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TO M THE CAKALS JOINTLYINCORRIGIBLE.toseeing anything of Clara, went up 
Mrs. Phyle’s. Florence also «aid that 
Ford had told her to «ay, if she was 
asked, that they were to the theatre to
gether. I understood her to mean if she 
was asked by thw people in the liouae.

I SHOT FRANK WESTWOOD. •T

i am proposition or ran omar
* WATBUfTAYS ASSOCIATION.1 • 13. %Warned Not to Say Anything.

At this Clara Ford turned cross on the 
little girl and commenced to interrupt 
her. I told her to listen and say noth
ing and warned her tint whatever she 
might say would b • 11 > against her at
her trial. After this ........iuu she said
nothing.

When Florence had been taken out of 
the room Ford said that the girl had 
made a mistake. She reiterated the 
Statement that she was at the theatre, 
I asked her if she had any other wit
nesses to prove that she was. She said 
she could not tell me any.

I then went ont and had a conversation 
with Mrs. Crosier and her daughter, 
after which 1 returned to Clara Ford and 
told her that she would have to see 
Mrs". Crosier. “She will not say it to 
my face,” said the girl. ,

Welding the links.
The Crozier» were then brought into 

Inspector Stark’s office, where Clara 
Ford was sitting. 1 asked Mrs. Crosier 
to repeat what she had previously told 
me. She then said that Clara Ford was 
at her place on Oct. 6 until 9 «or 10 
minutes past 9 o’clock in the ‘evening, 

Clara had informed her that 
going to Parkdale to meet 

Florence McKay and take her to fthe 
theatre.

Then Clara Ford turned on her and

Clara Ford’s Confession to De
tective Reburn.

4 Draft Bill Prepared By Which the 
Culled Stales and Canada Will Com
blas to Obtain Free Css of the Water
ways By Both Cenalrles—linele ham to 
l*e All Bspalrs.
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t Chicago, Nov. 28.—A circle of secrecy 
surrounds the proceedings of the Exe
cutive Committee of the Deep Water
ways convention to-day. All the morn
ing the question of whether the JJuited 
States shall be at liberty to usfe'" Can
ada's ship canals was discussed behind 
locked doors.

There were present two high public, 
officials, one representing the United 
States and one Canada, whose names 
were not given out. The most im
portant thing done by the committee 
was the adoption of a draft of a bill 
to be presented to Congress for prompt 
action. The bill embodies all of the 
concessions and privileges for which the 
convention has been lighting since its 
foundation.

This morning’s meeting completed the 
present session of the Executive Commit
tee, which adjourned to meet in Nash
ville, Tenn., subject to call by the ehair-

It was decided to hold the next annual 
convention in Cleveland in September 
next.
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tVT-he Journey to the House, the Shooting and 
the Return Trip in Detail.
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HiTo Detective Reburn and Afterward to Inspector Stark the 

Mulatto Tallorese, Deciding That It Was No Use Misleading 
Them Any Further, Calmly Admitted That She Was the 

- Murderess of Frank Westwood—The Motive She Gave Was 
That Frank and His Companions Were Frequently Teasing 
Her About Her Color, and That on One Occasion In August 
Last Frank Westwood Met Her In Jameeon-avenue, Tried 
to Knock Her Down and Attempted to Take Liberties With 
Her—She Walked From Camden-street to Parkdale on the 
Night of the Murder, Wearing Men's Clothes Under a Wo
man’s Skirt—In the Neighborhood She Divested Herself of 
the Female Attire. Hid Them Under a Sidewalk and Pro-

Man—She
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1commmenced to talk. I «aid : “ Hold on, 
yon are on your trial for your life and 
1 don’t want you to say anything.” She 
stopped and Mre. Crosier wept on then 
to relate about Ford’s having a revolver 
in her pocket on that night and that she 
saw it. Ford interrupted again : “ It’s 
all lies,” she said, “ it's untrue.”

Miss Crosier corroborated her mother's 
statements, and I then allowed them 
both to go. After that I took Clara 
Ford into the commissioners’ room. The 
newspaper reporters had got on to the 
arrest by this time anil I did not want 
them to see her.
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L The Proposed BUI.
The essential features of tbs' bill adopt

ed are as follows: >
'‘That the United States shall enter

I7 IX Wceeded to the Westwood House Dressed As a 
Rang the Bell and When Frank Cfime to the Door She Fired 
at Him—The Girl Expresses Sorrow for the Deed and Says 
She Had No Intention of Killing Him.

it, i'SÀ
into negotiations with Canada with a 
view to obtaining free use of the canals 
of the latter country, for which privilege 
the United States is to agree to keep thepn 
in repair. s

“That certain restriction» as to the use 
of the canals by naval vessels will be im
posed as a necessity, owing to the terms 
of the treaty 
this subject."
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b v,\Itold, untenable sulfeHng and misery 

which people of her color had suffered 
in the past. There is a tale of some 
chivalrous young -.Frenchman who so 
heated his indignant blood with the per
usal of Spanish cruelties that then and 
there he sallied out to avenge the crime 
of past generations on tho offspring of 
the evildoefrs. Such a wild impulse may. 
have stirred iu Clara Ford.

Th- Conr-isleu la Detail.
Sergeant Keburn’s statement 

follows : Clara Ford was brought into the 
detective office about 4 o’clock on the 
afternoon of the 20th of this mouth by 
Detectives Slemin and Porter. She was 
brought 'AXo my private office. I asked 
her her name hnd she replied “ Clara 
Ford,” and told me that she boarded at 
Mrs. Dorsay’e house in Yorllsatfeet. I told 
her that she was suspected of a very 
serious crime. “I know,” said she, “it 
is the Westwood murder.” I cautioned 
her, and told her that unless she liked 
she need not say Anything, and that any-

“I shot Frank Westwood,” were th 
words with which Clara Ford, the mu
le tto tailoress, began her confession to 
Stygeant Kebnm in the Police Commie- 
ikiber’s office at Headquarters on Tues
day evening, Nov. 20. And then she nar
rated step by step her movements from 
7.80 p.m. on the night of Oct. 6 until 
midnight. The public was prepared for 

- -the confession, by the anuouncement posi
tively made in fhe World, just one 
week ago to-day,"tljat Clara Ford had 
told the detectives the whole story of the 
crime—a statement reiterated with equal 
trositiveness from day to day, notwith
standing Its denial by all the city papers, 
bther than The .Globe, which two days 
ifter The World's announcement un- 
quivocally asserted that The .World’s 
itatement wns true iu substance and in 
act. A week has elapsed and np to the 
sour of writing not one of the other 
papers has published, in a regnlar. edition, 
the fact that Claras Ford is Frank West- 
wood's self-confessed slayer. The World 
has no desire to boast <>t its achievement.

! I \tSÎ.“I Shot Frank Westwood-"
When we had got into the commission

ers’ room Ford said : “ There is no use 
my misleading you any longer in the 
matter.” I asked what she meant and 
again cautioned her. “ I don’t care,” 
she said, “ If you had a sister and she 
was treated in the way, I was treated 
you would do the same. 1 shot Frank 
Westwood.”

was as I aeked ber tho reason aud she, replied :
“ About the latter end of July or the 
first of August be caught hold of me 
on Jnmeson-avenue aud tried to knock 
me down and take improper liberties 
with me. The boys in the neighborhood 
were always teasing me. I waq in the 
habit of sitting at the boat house read
ing aud you know the way these people 
call you names.”

I asked her why she had said she was 
at the theatre and she replied that she 
wished to throw off suspicion. I asked 
her where she went after she left Mrs. 
Crosier. She answered : “ I went along 
Camden street to the first street 
west; I went down that street where 
Ujuruey'e foundry is and along: King 
street to Dnfferin-etreet, down Dnfferin- 
etreet to the corner of Dominion-street. 
There I took off ,4Ilf skirt that I am 
wearing and my jacket aud put them 
under the sidewalk.”
bad Ike Men’s Clothes l'àder Ber Hklrt 

aid Jacket.
“Cndemeatb these clot ties 1 bad on the 

clothes that you showed me just now.” 
She alluded to the men’s clothing that 
we bad found in her room.

“ I went on,” continued the girl, “ to 
Jamesonfa.venue, by the crossing.” I 
asked her what ti

w 'I1 Ibetween the two nations on1 llzffi

‘J\ III5 'u. r/t
Solving a Dime nit Problem.

There is apt to be in the coming 
holidays a great deal of worry among 
femininity in choosing suitable presents 
for Christmas bfferings to masculine 
friends. It any lady has upon her rnîBd 
that some gift must be selected for a 
manche he husband or lover, father or 
Brotheh, a visit to Qui mi's, 115 King- 
street west, will certainly help,her out. 
The artistic shapes and fascinating pat
terns in neckwear are euggeative of Yule- 
tide.
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To-Night at 11.3# p.«B "harp.
There will be played one of the latest 

waltses from London, England, at Chiv- 
rell’e dining ball, 00 King-street west, 
by D’Alessandro’s orchestra. It will be 
played t
It is all the rage in New York, and we 
are the first to introduce it in Toronto. 
Just the same as with onr live lobster, 
oyster stews, shellfish, etc. Open day 
and night. P.S.—We are not at liberty 
to divulge the name of this waits just 
at present". Hear it to-night.

-I
I

times during the evening.X
\7

CANADA : Well, Charley, what have you to say to this English gentleman’s complaint that 
youyhave beat 

CHARLEY le sister, that’s all. An' I'll do It ag'in.

not know me.” She appeared sorry that possible for her to bear the front door 
she had shot him. 8he said ft was not bell ring from her room, 
right of a- man to take advantage of a Mrs. West wood stated that she had 
woman. I asked her twhy she did not heard queer things of Clara Ford when 
t«ke steps at the time to stop hie an- she lived a, short distance from witness' 
Stoyayces. " Well,” she said; "“you know house, but .only knew her by sight.
Imy color : I would have had no chance Urnd B„y., mtber
against a man like that in his position.” With his right hand thrown behind his 

«ap there anything further that night 7 back> hia I(,ft elbow resting on the mag- 
À. I coji t recall anything further that j8trate’s bench, Benjamin WestwootF^bld

me she got there, but “Rh. whfl, tlme WM it when TOU wt iu detail V?KowJf act™n? »,tar
she could not say. “ Then I saw,” said »at Würt Iht’-l Atart Wh™ been aroased by the pistol ehot the
Clara Ford, «what I thought to be Fraak n o-clock ' half past ht of the shooting, and also related
Westwood and two others on Jameson- _ ° . 7’ 8uba>n”ce oI val[.1”ua interviews he
avenue.” I asked her how she knew it ■ r tonf-sslon to Insp ctor had with his son. When the vest worn
wan Westwood and «hP ««id «ha w«j* not stark. by Frank Westwood when he was shot
sure but she thomrlit it was him 1 did not wfltnt to have to |go into the down^ end which was still stnpned with
-f went^ soirth^^ alona^^Jameso^ave- ^°x ^ *ive evidence on my own re- .the blood oi the victim, was held 

nue ” said the frirl “down tn tiis^font •ponsibilit.v, so I went out and told Up ffor identification, the prisoner, who
oMhat àvenm I stood n tta ra lrnml I^tor Stark that she had confessed, h£d kept her eyes on the witness from
track on The east si& of MmesoSav^ aw} 1 aaked h™ to hear what she had the minute he entered the box, shifted her 
n™ T«rw“co!niœ ITT to ««y- I took him in aud introduced eyes- in the direction of the reporters’ 
into the gate and *enter his house.”’’?It bi“.to her “s the i™P«tor of the de- table, but in a momgnt turndd them 
is a wonder ” I said “ he didn’t ee toetives. again upon the witness and kept them
von” “No” she answered “there was a Were 7ou thfil'e ln the first part of there until Mr. Westwood left the 'box.
lamp between » Tstood i'n the «TJow " Starka interview?-A. Yes; J remain- Dr. Lynd was called to prove

1 ’ 1 th o . e(i ffor a few minutes. Frank Westwood died from the effects
Approacheit the Haase From the South. What did she start off with 7—A. She of a bullet wound. The bullet was a 
“ After he went in,” continued the girl, commenced by saying that she was sorry 88 calibre. Dr. Lynd described a- visit 

“ I crowded through a picket fence at the j she had done it, aud that Frank West- he made to Miss McKay’s house when
foot of Jameeon.-a venue. Home of the | wood attempted to take advantage of he saw the prisoner some years ago.
pickets were missing. I walked along the j her. I went back five or six minutes Miss McKay's house was only a few hun- 
wlmrf and round into Westwood’s place, later, and I heard her go over the same dred feet away, and Clara Ford no doubt 
I stood under 6, tree for about fifteen story to Inspector Stark. had thorough knowledge ol the West,
or twenty minutes. what lx),.t;0I1 o} the 8tory ^ she "ood grounds aud their vicinity.

4^ the end of that time I went yip reached (when you returned ?—A. She “Mum's the Word.”
the drive and rang the door bell. There waa telling him about going through the The ante-mortem statement of Frank 
was a dim light in the hall, and Frank picket fence before the shooting. Westwood was then read, in which he
Westwood, in answer to the ring, came you heard that portion of the story stated that he heard the door bell ring 
to the door. He opened the door and how many times ?—A. Twice. and went down to answer it. He opened
leaned out forward like thus, and then I Di(, 8ee Lep the uelt m0rnlng 7- the door qnickly and saw a man stand-

A. Yes. I eaw her and she remarked mg there. He thought the man had a 
“ My time is short.” 1 asked her it she mustache.
would like to see a lawyer. She said, “ A Dr. Lynd stated that he also heard 
lawyer can do me no good.” I said: Frank say to Crown Attorney Curry 
“ You have told me that you did not in- when pressed to name the party who shot 
tend to kill him, that would be a ques- him, “ Mum's the word.” It was after 
tion for a jury, and you hod bettpr have he had said that the man who shot 
a lawyer.” “ No,” «aid she, “ I don’t him looked like Gub Clark's chum, Lowe, 
want a lawyer.” Afterwards she said. Dr. Orr, the coroner who conducted the 
“ Do you advise me to have a lawyer V’ post-mortem, produced the bullet taken 
I said she had bettwr. She then adopt- from Frank Westwood’s body. It was 
ed my advice, aud mentioned the names of 38 calibre. While the- bullet was be- 
of Mr. Murdoch anil Mr. Murphy. If she ing examined the prisoner cast her eyes 
could not get the former she would like upon the flpor
the latter, she said. until the missile .was returned to the

Is there anything else that you have envelope in which it had been brought 
to tell us 7—A. I cannot recall amythiog to- the court. ;

Stephen Leslie, a positive young mail 
with no Idea of distances, who is em
ployed in the G.T.li. offices and resides 
at 118 Victoria-crescent, described how 
be bad heard a pistol shot almost due 
south, while passing along the platform 
of the Parkdale depot as he; was return
ing home shortly before 11 p.m. Oct. 6. 

Lillie Flora's 8 ory.
When the name of Flora McKay was 

called there was a craning ol necks, aud 
as the girl, who is popularly accredited 
as being the daughter ol the prisoner, 
but whose relationship to her, if any, 
has not been ascertained, entered the 
box every ear was strained to listen to 
her story. Flora gave her age as 14 
and told her story in a straightforward 
man per. She wore a black cloth coat 
over her skirt, with a long black boa 
aud a grey- Tam o’ Shunter hats She is 
much lighter iu color than the prisoner 

The mother of the murdered boy was aua except lor her sensuous lips shows no 
first called. Mrs. Westwood repeated the trace of African blood iu her veins. When 
evidence she gave at the inquest. She coufrouted with the witness the prisoner 
told how she had admitted Frank to languidly-closed her eyes, but quietly op- 
the house shortly after 10 o’clock ou ened them again and gazed straight at 
Saturday evening, Oct. 6. The mother the little girl. When th- damaging admis- 
and sou remained a short time iu the sions that she had made were read her 
dining room. The blinde on the win- face showed no sign of emotion what- 
dows were up, and any person on the ever. Flora’s story was as follows : 
north lawn could (have observed who Do yon know the prisoner, Clara Ford?
was in the room. Continuing, witness de- A.—I have known her ever since I can 
scribed how she and Frank had gone up- rem'm’oer.
stairs to their respective rooms, and how Do you remember Oct. 6 ? A.—Yes.
she had subsequently had her attention What day of the week was it ? A'.—
attracted by hearing Frank going down- Saturday.
stairs. About a mi ante later she heard p,, remember Oct. 5, the Friday
It, pistol shot and a cry from her son, prece(]‘jUg ? A —Yes.
and on running down stairs found the Were Ton ^ith anybody that night ?
wounded boy lying on the floor in a re- ^ _Yes “
dining position. How she at once went Did ' „ee tbe „rjgoner that night ?
to the telephone and rang up the doc- ^ —Yes
tors and returned to the front hall to ? A _At the place at which she
find that Frank had managed to l^ake wag worjiiI1«r in York-street. It was next 
his way unassisted to hie bedroom wai* Dorsay’e boarding house,
once again told, followed m recital What time of the day was that ? A.- 
of the victim s struggles with death un- About g o’clock.
til the morning of Uct.,10, when the end Did you go anywhere with,-her that 
came, To .the magistrate, Mrs. Meat- --------- :-------=------ -- ------------------ L--------------
wood explained that it would be im- Cflatieuwi am Second Page. -

THI WORLD'S MOODY RXTUA.
SI. Aadrew'» Ball.

In special preparation for this fixture 
there will be an extraordinary 
of cut flowers at Dunlop’s, 6 
and 445 Yonge. Violets, tarnations and 
orchids, and roses of the favored varieties; 
Caroline Testout. Meteor, Bridesmaid, 
Gatberfno Mermet, Kaiserlna, Victoria 
Augusta’ and American Beauty.

All »1 ses. all prices. aU styles ef stoves 
Wheeler A Bala. Ile Bina Bait. 41

it Thousands of The World's Moody Extra 
were sold yesterday. Newsdealers from 
all over the province sent in large orders 
as well.

People are sending the Moody Extra 
to their friends. Another large''supply 
will be on sale to-day.

/ assortment 
King west

A ï $
(T VTaÿT1? mentions the fact as another 

Ol novation, that “If it's so it’s iu The 
eWorld, and if it’s in The World i/t’s so,”

The dirt's Remarkable Uem noor.
morning m7

-
f S\v When at 11,20 yesterday 

Police Magistrate Denison called, “Bring 
In Clara Ford,” the court room

rOCR JUORK A r.D I RAlES !Î i/
i The World was informed last night on 

excellent authority that four more alder- 
manic heads would come off ' in Judg< 
McDongall’s guillotine to-day. They 
ought to resign their seats before ex
posure.

u %was Tobacco Slave» la America.
Most men smoke or chew tobacco to 

excess.' Of course thay all say they caa 
quit at any time, but when they try 
it’s only to find out they’re bound hand 
and foot—slaves to tobacco. Do you want 
to j get out of this bondage ? Price's To- 
bac-Curo will free yon. It’s a guaran
teed core for the tobacco habit in every 
form. $1 a box, mailed free. G. A. IBing- 
bam, druggist, Yonge-street, Toronto.

vesb.rsi.Db.ugli 6 «... pst.ni eoltolsers 
sod experts. Bank Commerce Building, Toronto

Are These Seasonable
Prices : Bread 5c large loaf, granulated 
sugar 4c. per lb., potatoes 50c. per bag, 
new currant» 6 lbs. for 20c., fine butter 
17c. per lb., at John Miller * Co.’s, 77- 
81 Queen-street west. 240

sCrowded in every part. But it waa an 
audience not usually seen in a court of 
justice that thronged the apartment. The 
idler* who usually collect to feast on 
•cenes of human misery were conspicuous 
by their absence, being unable to pass 
the trebly-tyled doors of ingress. In their 
place were clergymen, curates, law and 
medical, students, merchants and , a 
fair sprinkling of women,
and colored. When the young woman thing she might say would be used against 
walked up the stairway into the dock her.
every eye was upon her, Clara Ford met ^ informed her that she was suspected 
tTir„ ga“ with an audacirt» daring ^eYhT
which was merely the unmasking of a atre that night, and I have evidence to 

. itroug soul in its despair. She wore over prove I was there.” I asked her who was 
>ter black skirt and Eton jacket a beaver- the witness, and she said “ Florence Me 

; rimmed jacket, and upon her head a Kaj-” I asked her where this girllived and 
ledora hat with a couple of feathers. It ^ld Mrs. Phyle’s iu Jarvis-
;ohld easily be seen, that she I immediately called Porter in and
itropg dash of negro blood m he$, being told hjm to go npto the house fend bring 
probably a quadroon or nearer itkin to the girl down. When Porter bad left I 
the black. Her curved note shows the again cautioned her to be very careful 
ivhite strain, while her restless eyes and and no* *° ieli me anything that was not 
.ensuous mouth, tell of her African origin. J™; ^ '^tTh^th^tre "aTd The "arid 
Her cotoplexiou is between a chocolate ehe weny Hp Yonge-street. I asked her 
\ud un unhealthy yellow. what time it was when «he got ont, fond

Throughout the whole ordeal of five «he replied that she did not know, but 
Itours, she sat motioàilesa, confrolnting 6he was passing one of the clocks slnvno- 
witness and magistrate. Those who had !t,ced thnt H wae 10 miuutes past 10. 
expected to tind a guilty, panic-stricken
woman cowering iu a corner of the dock, \ “ Where did yon go ’then. ? I asked. She
receiving ^ reeital ^n=h wH, rotob,y
*eud her to the gallows, with protesta- Uvent up to Jarvisrstrect. She said she 
tions and false assertions of her mno- jdid not know Frank Westwood at all. 
ceuce, wore mistaken. No terrified fe- < The only ones she knew were the young 
male trembling at the words vof her brother and tbe little sister. » She did not 
accusers was there, but a woman, rather, 8‘vc the brother’s name. I would find 
who, iu the midst of ruin, faces them ou*> ®he ««id, that I had the wrong 
with indomitable -pride and meets their Pa.V^: . _r -
menaces with, quiet scorn. Not a word, ^nV the Jittle girl, Florence McKay, 
not a sign escaped her; stoical as an was brought1 down she sat still and said 
Indian warrior at the torture stake, she nothing more. Shortly afterwards For
bore it all. Those who watched her returned with the McKay girl and
closelv readily understood how it was 1 conversation with her alone,
that all in the quietest and most com- * discovered that the statements of
nosed of voices, as though detailing in- *3“e *wo did not agree, and I madj What further did she tell you?—A.> She 
cideuts of every-day occurrence, she re- llP mind to detain Clara Ford. I ask- told me about the way the boys used 
lated all the facts in connection with-1 Clara Ford about the men’s clothes to1 tease and tantalise, her on account of 
the crime to Detective Reburn. Whqn were found in her room, aud she said her color when she used to live up there,
tbe prisoner aud her putative daughter they were hers. She did not steal them. She said ehe did not think it was an 
laoea each other, the one in the felon’s 1 w»*t she had done with her hat, offence to dress iu men’s clothes. If a
dock, the othef' iu the witness box testi- ®na ehe told me that she had given it lady wanted to dress in men’s clothes it 
fyiu r against her, there was a tfilence J“n?* Crozier. I asked when she had was no offence. She said she had bought 
and "a 11 present looked from face to face. th^t lady and she said that the suit for $1.50 anil she had had it for
The spec tat ore had an opportunity of 'given it to Mre. Crozier before i three years. She said she only fired the
compariug the two. The all but un- ^rairk was shot. «She gave me the ad-' one ehot at Westwood. I had sia bul- 

■* animuue opinion ol those present wae *£?**.?* Hus woman and I sent up a 
tbut, without conclusive proof, they T*®011/6 b"“S brt and her daughter 
would be loth to conclude tfiat they the office. I had no further
were blood relations. A falcon and a< creation with her until after she had bad 
pige-ou would mate a», easily a* these her supper. She wa, taken to the 
♦ C trou,» room. I left the office at C.30
1 and returned again at 7.15.

s.
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81. Andrew's Ball.

Thursday and Friday only w« will sell 
our special Full-Dress Outfit for $2. This 
includes oue of our open front and back, 
or open front only, one fifty full-dreee 
shirts, gloves, bow and collar. This is 
a snap. Sword, 55 King-street east, op
posite Torouto-etreet.

Robert Brown’s celebrated, selected 15 
years old, Four Crown Brand Scotch 
Whisky, the same as supplied to His 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales 
and Hie Highness Prince Bismarck of 
Germany. The finest spirits obtainable 
and price» moderate.

Letter orders have our prompt atten
tion. The Crown Importing Co., sole 
agents, 13 Front-street east, Toronto.
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ÇLARA FORD. : > ’ *%•.
white that
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Popular approval I» accorded Adams* 
TutU PralU m au luvlgorator of dlposfeloa. 
Allow no Imitations to bo palmed aff{pa
on,

Tokay. Tokay.
California Tokay is the most delicious, 

red, aweet, pure wine ever sold in Can« 
ada. Price $2.50 per gal., $0 per dos., 
60 cis. per bottle. It is for sale at all 
first-class hotels aud clubs at 10 Sts pee 
dock glass. Wm. Mara, Canadian agent 
for the above wine, 79 Yonge-street.

Ask for Dewar’s Scotch whisky, as su{H 
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria. .

Ne fear need be .entertained tor Indi
gestion tf you nee ^Adams’ Pepsin Tutti 
Fruttl. It prevents nil uneasiness at tbe 
stomach and strengthens digestion. Take 
no imitations. ; . = - if

§3

-J*t Did Biot Dream I Wa* Cioiug to Kill Him
“ I only fired th^ one ehot.” After the 

girl had #iid ehe fired the shot, she isaid 
“ I did not wish to kill him'.i I did not 
dreata I was going to kill him.

down the lawn,” went 
on the woman, “back the same way I 
had comè, alonlg the whar,fl past tSie 
boathouse, and across ttye commons to 
the place whette I had Jeftl my clothes.
I put on my skirt and jacket and walked 
down to the wharf at the» foot of Duf- 
fen^-htreet. I there went underneath! 
the Whhrf from1 the we^t 'side to the 
east along the wates’-front, through the 
Old Fort oh ^ the foot of Bathurst- 
street and back on to King-street. I 
went along King-street, np York-etreet 
to Mrs. Dorsay’e boarding house.”

Mr. Curry: That was what ehef told 
you in the Commissioners’ room, and! do 
I understand yoïj to say, after; a cau
tion?—A. Yes.

Teased Her on iceonat ef Her Color-

r\s :rv

.

Buy the Best.
There is nothing so good and healthy 

to drink iu^ winter as a “pure” claret 
or BiirgundyK.

If you get a $4 or $6 wine which tastes 
“smooth” and “thick,” you may be sure 
there is some mixture there.

Boshamer, Leon & Co.’s wines have none 
of this "loading,” but are wholesome,good 
and cheap.

Agents : Gao. D. Dawson & Co., 16 King- 
street west. Telephone 106.

. ns%
“I, ran

240 >First Said She Was At the Theatre VBeaver Flag Is the eld reliable gentle
man'» chew. Try It.

■!<Cabinet Photo».
Mr. J. Fraaer Bryce, photographer, lffï 

King-etreef west, cabinet photos a epeci< 
alty. Appointments if desired. 246

%■and did not lift them
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PFAsh fer the genelne Beaver Pli|u4 

be sere yet get it. ______Grand Concert ruvllion To-Nighr.more.
Is Flora McKay Frisouer’s Daughter ?
Mr. Murdoch èroes-examined witueea 

shortly, in the coijrse of which he denied 
that at the first ’ hearing he» told the 
-prisoner to change her plea from “guilty” 
to “ not guilty.” Asked whether he had 
since seen prisoner at the jail, witness 
xreplied tliat 
of the governor, 
whether Florence McKay 
daughter and she had replied : “ That 
has nothing to do with my case.”

Witness concluded his evidence by stat
ing that he had gone over the ground 
eovered by Clara Ford on the night of 
the shooting, iu company with Inspector 
Stark. It took them 48 minuten io get 
from Mrs. C’rozier’s house in CamdeBi- 
street to the Westwood house, and the 
whole journey there and back occupied 
i hour 55 minutes.

7 .77..-'DON’T DELA Y ! Bave Van Seen Tbit ?
The "Fad” Crystal Pen writes one 

thousand words with one dip of ink. 
Price 10c. Blight Bros., 66 Yonge, 
street. 8*6

To-MIghil Pavilion! “tbe Mosnrtt" •( 
New Turk.

Nothfug to Be Valued By Putting DAT 
Your Visit to Dlueon»’.

Let this serve as a reminder to those who 
feel the insufficiency of their clothing In 
this cool weather. Visit Dineena’ to
day.

The stock will never afford I* better 
choice than now, and with prices at the 
lowest rung of the ladder prospective 
purchasers need not wait for better bar
gains. There can be none better than 
those to be seen at Dineens' during the 
sale, which will continue until the end of 
the week.

Dineens' stock is always new, and 
the furs, at present in the showrooms are 
of the very latest styles aud the high
est quality. These points should
be taken into youslderation. You’ll 
recognize their weight when you com
pare Dineens’ goods and price» with 
others.

There are now in stock many unique 
styles and novelties in furs manufactured 
for the holiday trade. Those wishing a 
choice of these should lose no time in 
visiting Dineens’.

Heath's and Dnoiap's hats—sole agents.

K Ihe had in the company 
He laeked prisoner 

was her Toothache.
Ask your druggist for Gibbon’s Tooths 

ache Gum, price 15c________ __ 246

California Tokay is the most delicious, 
pure red, sweet wine sold in Canada. 
Aek your wiue merchant for it.

Take your visitors and frloads to soo the 
beautiful Cyclorama of Jerusalem on the 
Day of the Cruelflxlon, corner Front and 
York; open dally 9 a.m», 7 p.m. Admission 
26 cents.

4i
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lets with the revolver," she said, "the 
other oue I fired at the clucks at the foot!»
of Dufferiu>street. I told the detectives 
tllatUiZed two shots at the ducks, but 
I curly fired one. Arlington Basel.

This elegant, comfortable hotel offers 
to those deilrlag pars

What else occurred?—A. I had the lit
tle girl McKay brought into the loom 
and Clara Ford said to her: “I wanfl 
you to tell the truth; I have told tta 
d'etcctfveB all.” Florence McKntr re
plied that she had told the truth. Ford 
anfid: “Don’t you remember my tgllinrg 
you that 1 was ill Parkdale that night?” 
The little girl answered that she did Jiot 
remember her telling her that. Then 
Ford commenced to get mad with the 
little girl.

Anything farther about Frank West- 
wurid 7—A. Yes, there was something, but 
it had no bearing on this case, and I 
prefer not to tell It.

There is just something that I would 
Site to have yon recall to your memory ? 
t—A. She told me that this hat she had 
tfiven to Mrs. Crozier before Fraluk West- 
wood was shot.

Frank Bill Nol' Becexals- Her.
Anything else ajxuft Frank personally ? 

—A. I asked her fl èhe thought that 
Frank ^Westwood knew her when she 
fired. She replied that she did not think 
he did. She sagd ; “ I believe ke did

every Inducement 
mènent winter eooommodatlon.What .Was the Motiver

The motive ascribed by Clara Ford in 8n,“ Mr*' * ro/Jcr U d
her confession was two-fold, that her When I got back Slemin had returned 
victim had attempted to assault her and with Mrs. Crozier and her daughter and 
that she .had been made the butt for jibes Clara Ford’s bat. From what they told 
by Westwood uu account ol her color, me I had. another interview with Clnra 
The World has no hesitation in saying Ford, this time iu Inspector Stark's 
that it gives no credence to the first office. We were alone. I said': “Clara, 
motive, but it was easy from the down- I have got information that you were 
trodden attitude—she unconsciously as- not at the theatre.” She said ; “ All 
Burned at times as memory brought back right, J cam prove tliat I was.” I told 
those days of ifncotuprehended suffering her that Mrs. Crozier said she wns at her 
to understand that she had comej ti> re- house until 9 o'cloak, upon which she 
gnrd herself as a sort of social Pariah, started to abuse Mrs. Crozier, and say 
in her enrlv years her history, or so that she was not telling the truth. „ 
much of it "as can be gleaned, shows I then had anotlier talk with Florence 
thut ushered into the world by whom McKay in a private room, after which 1 
she ’knew not, she had been buffeted returned to Clara Ford in Inspector 
about with no more comprehension of Stark’s office in company with the arirf 

reason than hue a dog; uav, McKay, 
uot so much, for she knew, not friends In the pnese 
from foes. As she grew older ehe re- McKay said 

‘ ,, e(j that it was to the presence of an appointment to meet her and take
\Irionr. blood iu her veins that many her to the theatre aud that she (Flor- 

« tlu.‘ rebuffs she received were due. eoce) liad kept the jippointmeut and 
- yj^ brooded over thi/i fact and the un- after waiting for 20 minutes, ,without

Klelser’s «tor Course To-Night.
Awarm room*Richardson Honee—few 

vacant for Wipte** boarders; good tablai 
moderate ratesi,, King and Mpadina. 24< Ï ft XH*»r ill# Muznrt ►jrmphonr Club of 

“*w York at Pavilion To Nlrot,

Water Kates.
Pay your water rates early and avoid 

crowding.

ir
A Promise #f Fl»e Weather.

Minimum and maximum temperatures 1 
14—30; (ju'Appelle, 14 below-4(Calgary,

Winnipeg, 26 beiow-8; Port Arthur, 12 b« 
low—8; Parry Sound, 6—20; Toronto, 18—26( 
Montreal,
22-38.

PROBS.: Esstorly wind»; fsir end cold to
day; higher tomporsture to-moiow.

1
14-20; (Jusbec, 10-18; Halifax,MABBIA«FJt.

SILVEKTHORN - COULTER-At lellng- 
ton, on Nov. 28, by the Rev. Mr. Leech, 
Maggie L., youngest daughter of John 
Coulter, to Churl.» dllrerthorn.

Mom
D. McIntosh A Sons, the lending sculp

tors. hnve best designs and most complete 
facilities for turning out .best work la 
monuments, etc., In the Dominion. Show
room», 624 Yonge-iireel; works, Yonge- 
amt, Be* *-«s • - _ XM

!»

Through Tick-is to Southern Besoru.,
Charles E. Burns’, 77 Yonge-street, 

third door above King. Pawagea ta 
Jacksonville, Florida, West; 

Indira, Mexico, New Orleans and all 
Soutient State» and resorts by. aay 
route. .

Il »nfal.cause or nee of Clara Ford, Florence 
that the former had fnmde Sava
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My
o

Oiir Showroom 
Is Complete

BOTS FO RD/ BMALLPOX A*I> JTPBOID.wood raw said: “U would be some-
think found 58^ 8*”~' Kp.—c.^. V.Hou. Tart, ef »•

££ j^t^ra Î^otSM; At prwentt^ are two ctoesof «*.-

müretger S^oTlSS^umeeh-etreet firtrf Ji^Stiued. General vaccina- 
tnlkcdXith Clara Ford about the West- tion is going on, and eveiw effort «jbeing 
wood case on Oct. 10. Clara asked him made to prevent the dite:a JSforiS 
what he thought of the Westwood case, It is rumored that tliç man suiieriug 
and then eeid that she didn't believe the irom smallpox in ^«an township, near 
man who shot Frank Westwood in- Mitchell, is dead, but the Provincial 
tended to kill him. She also said the Health Oflicehavereceived no official 
man who shot him must have been vç- notification that such is the case, 
qnainted with the locality, as the only Sixteen cases of typhoid fever 
way he could get away would be by ported At Bruce Mines, and the depart 
the water or by a bush fence on. to ment will act at onec to prevent a spread 
Hawthorne-fitrcct, and if he wasn’t ac- of the discaee. T>Q*„,h„rn v»*ter-

«2 tx «& ws Æs-
him- buht wi£t r,hee,,aid witne/coulZof ^xlnRentrew and Stormont were merely

cases of diphtheria.

I knew that she dressed npi in • men’s 
clothes one night.

What made you think the detectives 
would think that ClA-a had shot West- 
wood?—A. It just came into my mind.

Do you know whether she knew Frank 
Weetwood or not?- A. I don’t know.

Did you know Frank Westwood?—A.

Trust Funds. CLARA FORD'S C0NFŒ0H
\ ___  . *

The Toronto General 
Trusts Co.

VVUl Loan $500,000

84 to 90 Yonge-street.i
!

SELLING THE 
JAS EATON 
BANKRUPT 

STOCK.
XT'S a short story. Prices .peak louder 
1 than words. All we ask Is a fair com
parison of our Friday pria» list. Ever bear 
In mind our objet* Is to sell tlie entire 
•took by the time our lease expires. The 
time’s short-io make Hay while the Sun 
shines.

BargainsFriday iContinued from First Page.
With every class of-

night ? A.—I eat talking to her in the 
store oi the man abe was working for.

Did you have any conversation wittt 
her that night. A.-Nothiûg particular.

Was there any appointment made that 
night ? A.—Yes.

XV ha\ was it ? A.-To go to the theatre 
together on Saturday night, 
jtvhat theatre V A:-The Toronto.
Was anything said about the play that 

was on Ï A.—No.
Where was the appointment to be kept; 

A.—At the corner of Bay and ijueen- 
streels. ■ „

Where were youl iving at that time 7 
A.—At 110 Itichmund-etreet.

Is that east of York-street ? A.—Yes. 
Did Clara Ford know that you were liv

ing there ? A.—Yes.
Had she ever been there to sea you I 

A—She -went in once with me.
Who made the appointment for the the

atre ? A.-Clara.
What time wras it that you were to

.................................................. ...... ......— - meet her ? A.-iHalf-paat seven.
Advertisements under Uus /lead a rent • word- jjid you go there at half-past seven on
' ALL-WOOlTuNDERW ear:’'' SHIRTS OR Sat unlay niglitp A.-l went there a
A. Drawers, riobed ends special 75c. Blue little bit alter. \ 
napnel Shirt», with collars, all sizes, <5c. pjd yon meet/her 7 A.—No, sir.
Dixon's, 65 King-street Wesx_______ ________ — Did you see her that night ? A.—No.
VTOT’CE TO THE MEMBERS OF THE Were von in Parkdale tliat night ? A. JN Toronto Hunt Club. We hare a nice »rr” -,u 
selection of Ridhig Boots, finest quality. See 
them. Maple Hall, 117 to 1# King-street, 
opposite 8i Jamee’ Cathedral.

jm.
How long if it eiuce youl knew liim?- 

k; I have not seen him since we left Park- 
dale, that muet be over three

left Parkdaltf," 
bÿ “we”?—A. My

FUR GOODS. Jyears
1;o. as“weben yon eay 

whom do you mean 
grandmother, Mr*. McKay, my little sis
ter Annie, Clara Ford and myself.

Corroborating Flora.
Mr*. Harriet Phylc, a typical land

lady, who conducts the boarding house a,t 
282 Jarvis-etreet, testified that on the 
Bight of the Westwood shooting Florence 
McKay came to her house Shortly after 
8 and remained until 10, thus corrobor
ating Flora’s statement. Mrs. Phylc had 
known the prisoner six or seven years. 
It w8fl to her Clara had made the remark 
•< It is strange that Priestman should be 
shot the night Percy (meaning Percy 
Clark) was born, And that Frank West- 
wood should be shot the night Percy was 
buried.”

are re- MANTLES.
S? ft ^mrr/./jnrtts^iate.t

style, In frieze and bearer, $7.26, worth $11
‘“chinchilla Cloth, Berlin Imported, large 
reveres, large sleeves, large buttons,
*3C& tlblehof ladles’ Jackets, for Friday, 
going at $2.60, worth from $6 to »».

Special line of Ladles’ Ulsters, were from 
$7 to $12, for $3 Friday.STAPLES. -

Unbleached Twill Sheeting, double width, 
regular 20c Sheeting, Friday price is 14c.

Bleached Sheeting, (Twill, double width, 
extra quality, regular price 26c, Friday
178-42Finest Bleached Damask Table Cov
ers, «pedal quality, regular *L36 each,
^ 68-*n. Ppln* Bleached Table Linen, Friday
for 26c, regular 40<x . ... _____ ,,Another specialty Lwhlch the people wait 
and watch for Is our large assortment of 

pklns on Friday for lees than half

9 It will pay you to call and 
examine them.

h Trust Funds at Spe- 
-cial Rates during the 
month of November 
on first - class City 
and Farm Property.

!»
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rJ JAS. H. ROGERScase, 
remember.

Then Temple Cooper waa called to the 
witness stand anck^teetified to leaving 
Frank "Westwood at Jameson-avenue and 
King-streçts at 30.10 the night of the 
tragedy,JYrank proceeded south to
wards ho

J
\ CORNER KING AND CHURCH-STSNew Fork City.

The New York stations of the Erie 
lines are located at the foot of Cham
bers and West 28rd-streets, North River, 
convenient to the leading business houses, 

me- ' hotels, theatres, ocean and coastwise
The Prisoner*» Arresl. steamship piers, and the stations of con-

Detective Slemin told "how he and necting lines. Passengers arriving via
Detective Porter visited Samuel Barnett’s tjje Erie lines are transferred from the

Nlshi of ike tailor shop In Tork-street and arrested jersey City Station in handsome Con-
vmn a ** _T._. the prisoner, who was pressing some gar- cord and Tuxedo coaches to any part of

», truiiam Crozier of 84 Camden- meats. The two officers and the prisoner New York city, Insuring absolute pro-
œwsrÈ2s*»ïi‘,r5r~ » sKusnrasa

rL-s i,, W men’s clothes on, but didn’t steal them. Then she unlock- [or the transfer of a passenger with 
CL^.t«h« a revolver Clara came ed a trunk and handed the officers the ordinary baggage, below 42nd-etreet, 

knew Jf* ,h j ht ol the west- clothes. Questioned as to whether she had with reductions for families and parties.
wJSfsnnrfE and ren^fned from 8 until a revolver, she again hesitated and then H. T. Jaeger, General Agent, 17^ Main- 
wood murder and remained irom o unn. ^ „ Tgg ;, and »oing to another trunk street, Buffalo, N.Y. 246

When asked (Who was in the house handed over the revolver produced, the _

Joseph, Caroline, Ldith, Emma, Rachel tbe omcera. of Music. The material universe seems to
and Agnes were aU present. 6 If» W- slwood Case. have been ransacked for matter to make

Continuing, witness deposed that Clara “ It’s the Westwood case, prisoner thu , interesting, and it may be ob- 
said she was going to Parkdale to meet Said. “ I know what it is; it a the IWest- MrVç(j t]ie work of the author and 
Flora and take her to the theatre. About wood case,” before the officers made any actora ^ not been in vain. The pa- 
9 O’clock Clara said : "If I don t hurry allusion whatever to what they wanted t j wa„on the horses and the men nsing 
up I’ll be too late to meet Flora. When Ler for. She also said, I can prove ;t &ra the genuine thing, and th eetory 
told it was 9 o'clock she said : 11» where I- was that night. I was at the t lfl „la-„ ia based on actual oc-
airaid it will be too late to meet Flora Toronto Opera House, and the play was curreuCes The drama is described by a
now." She then buttoned up her coat -The Black Crook.’ ” She referred the offi- ,Msndl- writer as a “ simple but con-
and left. Before, departing she jiaid cerg to a giri in Jarviq-street for proof, etory o! police life, illustrating
for her laundry. She also said she would but did not mention the girl s lna,me. with delightful scenic pictures the var 
be back again on Monday. One of the c[ara also said that she had not fired pff rioug localities of the great city.” Its 
girls pulled open Clara’s coat and said, the revolver since last spring, when she mountings are of the most liberal kind, 
“ Oh, Clara’s got a revolver, and 1 discharged two shots at some ducks at the artists’ brush having been freely 

the handle of the revolver. Clara the foot of Dufferin-street. used. Then, the introduction of a mag-
had been drinking a little. On the fol- in reply to the magistrate, Detective niticent team of horses and patrol wagon 
lowing Monday Clara returned again to Slemin stated that neither he nor Porter edd to the realism. The characters are 
witness’ house. Mrs. Crozier said Oh J! bad cautioned the girl, but they had asked all wel[ drawn and natural : they are 
Clara, have you heard of the Westwood : ber no questions with respect to the West- those met every day, and their varied
tragedy ?” No, she replied. “ Here it ; W;0od case. She was not under arrest at experiences form a play .which reads
’ ■ ’ the paper,” said Mrs^ Crozier, “ Oh, 1 the time. All they had said to her was ^ke an interesting novel, gladly taken 
let’s seh it!” said Clara. One oi the that Inspector Stark wished to see her at but reluctantly laid aside, 
girls handed her the paper and after | the office. They did not discuss the r' 
looking at the heading she threw down . XX'estwood case at all. 
the paper carelessly and said, “ I am | Subsequently, about 9 o’clock, when 
glad that I was not there or( they would * Clara Ford was in the police station, Sle- 
euspect me of the murder.” Clara called min heard Sergeant Rebum tell Clara 
at Mrs. Crozier's a few days later and not Jo say anything, as the charge 
said the person who shot Frank West- against her was a serious one, and any- 
wood must have known the locality well, thing she said might be used in evidence 
as they would have to climb a fence and against her. It was while Mrs. Wm. Cro- 
pass through some brush. Clara also tier was telling her story in prisoner's 
made the game remark to this witness presence at headquarters, and when Clara 
as to Mrs. Pbyle, that it was strange ; was about to say something, that the 
“ that the Clarke boy should be born caution was given.
the night Priestman was shot and that | To Mr. Murdoch the witness said that 
he should be buried the night Frank , Clara told him that before going to the

theatre she went to Yonge-street and 
Mrs. Crozier was cross-examined at ] looked at the Wanless clock, and that the 

some length by Mr. Murdoch. She was utile girl Flora was with her. 
positive that the man’s fedora hat pro- committed for Trial,
duced, which was found in Clara's room, Whpu gergeant Reburn stepped down
W£!f„70fU*ubyv.‘ priTt ,!1 from the stand Crown Attorney Carry in-
caUed at the house of witness on the timated that lie did not desire to call 
night Frank Westwood was shot. witnesses. The

Asked whether what she took to be a J committed the prisoner for trial, 
revolver which Clara earned that mglit Thc gir, in, the dock maintained to the 

a ,^utton, Mrs. Crozier jQgt marked composure that charac-
rephed, I ewi tell the ^ tei-ized her attitude during the whole oi
tween, a revolver and a brass button. hg d The visitors in the court crowd-

one previous occasion. the «-ene with the utmost iudiffer-’
To Mr. Curry witness said that when ence> and when requested by the con- 

her daughter called attention to the etab|o lu cliarge to leave the dock fche 
fact that Clara had A revolver the aroee wjth alacrity and walked down the 
prisoner didnt deny it. «tairs with aa unconcerned expression.

A Sharp Wllnezz. The witnesses were bound over to appear
Mrs. Crosier's ' two daughters, Maggie „t the trial and the proceedings closed.

and Sarah, were called. --------
The/ also heard Clara say off the even- Note.,

ing of Oct. 6 that she had to go up to The way ia which Sergeant Reburn and 
Parkdale to meet Flora and take her to bis associates kept their own counsel in 
the opera. Clara had on a green Eton the matter oi Clara Ford, her arrest and 
jacket and a man's fedora hat. They. j,er confession is worthy ol imitation by 
noticed she had been drinking and smell- police officers and others connected with 
ed liquor on her. the administration oi law elsewhere.

Maggie, a sharp-looking damsel, with Crown attorneys, jailors, and others have 
a sharper tongue, threw open Clara’s been altogether too lax in theiri conduct 
jacket and saw a revolver there, but in this respect in the freedom which they 
whether it was Saturday night or the allow to reporters in the matter of in- 
Monday following she could not say, as formation and interviews. Detectives 
Clara was in the habit of carrying a giemin and Porter are also entitled to 
revolver. The witness didn't pay any at- credit for thc resistant manner in which 
ttntion to the fact. The revolver was they worked on the case. They thorough- 
in the pockctypf the Eton jacket over the jy followed many clues, and although the 
left breast. Witness did not recognize one whit h has proven to be the correct 
the jacket produced and prisoner stood one looked the most unpromising at the 
up in the dock and, throwing back her outset they decided to fully investigate 
heavy jacket, showed the Eton jacket she that with the result that they have 
had on beneath. succeeded in working up a remarkably

A «Using Grey KSee Jacket. strong case against the accused, irrespec-
Witnees said that was nolt that jacket live of the confession which she made, 

either, unless it had been dyed, as the Among the J.P.’s on the bench were 
j octet she wore was a green one. She Mayor Kennedy, ex-Ald. Boustead end 
understood, however, that it had been Hugh Miller, 
dyed since. The girls also heard Clara 
on Monday night make the remarks,
“It’s strange that the night Peppy 
Clarke was born Priestman should be 
shot, and the day Peppy was1 buried 
Westwood should be shot"; that "I'm 
glad, I wasn’t up there, or they might 
think I did it,” and that. “It must have 
been somebody did it who kne«i the lo
cality, ns they would have to climb a 
fence and go through the brush," Clara 
also said that she had knownj Frank 
Westwood since he was “that high,” in
dicating with her hand a distance of 
about four feet irom the ground.

Apply direct,
l J. W. LANGMUIR » \ v

;%
Managing Director.~4*

NEW «
articles for sale !

Seem 0WALNUTS t
,
:?Odd

price. Ae ueusf we Lave 1 
the first of the now 
crop. A11 others— 
The best.

ITowels,___  Bleached Turkish Bath
Christie’s make, large size, regular 60o tow
els, Friday, to clear, 22 l-2c.

Fine French Striped Shirting, sateen fin
ish, regular price was 22c, Friday only 
12 l-2o to clear. ...French Flannel, fancy striped, special 
quality, on Friday for 20o, geguler price
W White Wool Flannel, 27-ln„ special, re
gular price was 16c, Frldhy only 9c.

Come on Friday end see our greet' stock 
of Blankets and Comforters, Selling them 
out for Friday only at cost. Come earlyi 

CLOTHING.
A fine assortment of Men's all-wool Tweed 

Pants, from 11.26 up Friday, worth double
Man's all-wool Scotch and English Tweed 

Suits for $8 Friday, worth from *12 to *14.
Youths' Iren Twee» Suits, sizes 32 to 

36, for *2, worth *4.60,
Youths "all-wool Tweed Suits, sizes 30 to 

36, for *4, worth *7.
Men’s Fur Coats, In wombat, coon, Rus- 

Matassana buffalo,

Fir.
No.

Had Clara any reason to believe that 
you would be In Parkdale that night 7 
A.—I know of no reason.

Had you engaged to go to work at Mrs. 
Phyle’s", 232 Jarvis-street, at that time? 
A.—Yes.

Did Clara know that yon were going to 
work there? A.-Y"es. I told her that 
I was thinking of going there. «

What "were you to do at Mrs. PhylesT 
A.—To wait on table.

An Appointment That Wasn't Kept 
Where did you go on the Saturday when 

did not meet Clara? A.—I went up

F0UARm™à» tfïÆSS * œ
«s 50c. Dixon's. 05 Kin* West. ______
ÏXËÜIVKKY SI.EIOHS FOR SALE AT J. 
XJ Teerin's. 50 sud 54 McGill-etreeu

Z*
R. BARRON,

726-728 YONGE ST.
(Cor. of Czsr).EDUCATIONAL.________

System?” ___________________ ^

“8266.”

MUSICAL. _______
XX W. NEWTON, TÈÀCHÉK OF BANJO. 
X . Qultsr and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Thorough instruction, Club, conducted reason
ably. Stvdlo: Nordbslmer’e, 16 Klng-atrest eaet, 
10 a.in. to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at 
denes, 6 lrwm-avenue, off Youge-streel._

you
to Mrs. Phyle’s. „ .

How long did you remain there/ A. 
-Until 10 o'clock. ; •, ,

When did you next see the pnspnsr / 
A.—On the following .Saturday night—a 
week after. ,

On this Friday night on Which you say 
you made the appointment, were you told 
to say anything by anybody? A.—No. 

In reference to where you would'be on 
filar» told une if 

was to 
theatre

MOVING
CLEARANCE SALE.GREAT

For the next few weeks (previous to removal 
to our new store), with a view to a substantial 
reduction of our stock, we will offer at
Reduced Prices

SPECIAL LINKS OP

#
. * ___ , dog snd

at lees than manufacturers’ price.
A fine lot of Goat Sleigh Robes for $7 

and $8.60,. worth double the money.
A lot of Men’s, Youths’ and Boys 

stars, at

*
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
8, 'mara, issuer of marriage 
Licensee, 6 Torooto-eireeL Evenings, 6»He

Jarvis-street.
*n- Blankets,

Eiderdown Quilts,
Dress Goods,
Linen Damask Table Cloths,

(Slightly hnperfeirl)

your own price.
GLOVE DEPARTMENT.

Ladles’ and Children’s all-wool Black 
Mittens, every size, worth 26c, Friday 16c.

Ladles’ Black Cashmere Gloves, 16c, Fri
day price 7c.

Children’s
wood Gloves, 36c, Friday price Mto.

Ladies’ Opera Shades, long length Mitts, 
60c, Friday price 26c.

Ladles’ Black Rlngwood Gloves, fancy 
patterns, 35c, Friday price 26c.

Ladles1 Black Cashmere Gloves, BOo, Fri
day price 12 l-2c.

Ladles’ Black and Colored Fine 
Kid Gloves, with embroidered backs, *1, 
Friday price 60=,^ gqod8

Black Cashmere, 42 inches, 16o yard, re- 
lar price 26c. .
Fancy Black all-wool Dress Goods, 42 

inches wide, Friday’s price 19c, worth 36c.
Black all-wool Striped Crepon, 42 inches 

wide, 26o yard, worth 60c.
Black all-wool Striped Crepon, 

wide, Friday 46c, worth 86c.
Blaek Diagonal Serges, 64 inches wide, 

also in navy, Friday’s price 69c, worth *1.25.
Black and Navy Worsted Coating Serge, 

66 Inches wide, 75c y,rd, worth $1.25.
Colored Check Tweeds, 40 inches wide, 16e 

yard, worth 4Kc.
Heavy Colored Shot Tweed Effect, 42 

inches wide, Friday’s price 19c, worth 36c.
Yorkshire Tweed Dress Goods, 42 inches 

wide, 22 l-2c, worth 40c. , .
Colored all-wool Scotch Tweeds, 60 inches 

wide, 29c yard, wwrth 76c.
Colored all-wool Diagonal Serges, 60 In

ches wide, 49c yard, worth 85c.
ge assortment of new French 811k and 

Pattern Costumes, price for Fri- 
d*y ,4M

200 yards Wide Military Braid, 2 Inches 
wide, clearing at 6c yard.

Most Trimming, all shades, 6c, was 20c. 
Colored Silk Gimps, lo, wth. 10c and 16c. 
Turkish Caps, all colors, 22c.
Dress Steels, 6 s«(t*. for 6e.
Garter Elastic, lc yard.
Metal, Bone and Jet Dress Buttons, 2 

dozen for 6c. 7*
Kerr’s Best Spool Cotton, 24o dozen. 
Fine Cashmere Mending, lOo doz. cards.

r1 CANDIES.
Buttercups, 12 l-2c lb.
Npvelty Mixture, 6o lb.
Chocolate Creams, 12c lb.

SILK DEPARTMENT.
24-In. Colored Moire, 39c, worth 76c.
Silk end Velvet Brocade, 76c, original

p Colored Striped Silk, wide width, worth 
66c, Friday 36c.

Colored Silk yelveh,
*1.66, Friday price 60c, 76c, 86c.

Plaid Silks, 22 Inches wide, 60c, original 
price *1.10.Fancy Colored Silk Gauzes, 20e yard. 

Silk Veilings, 6o per yard. - 
Ladles’ Neck Frilling, 6c per yard.

IV. Ladles’ Fancy Embroidered Hand
kerchiefs, 3 for 26c.

V. Ladles’ Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs, 10c 
each.

sawSaturday night ?—A. 
the missis asked me where I 
tell her that we were at the 
together. % .

On the following Saturday night, when 
you saw her, where was it 'you saw her . 
—A. At Mrs. Phyle’s.

Did you have any conversation witn 
her?—A. No. I . .

How was that ? —A. She came just at 
dinner time and I was huey. .

When did yon next see her ?—A. I think 
it' was some time during the next week.

/Did you have any conversation with 
her theh^-A. Yes, but not very much.

Did yon at any time have any conver
sation with Clara about the Westwood 
murder ?—A. She asked me whether 1 
had heard that Frank Westwood ÿvae 
murdered, and I told her yes, I had ,seen 
it in the paper.

Was anything said at this conversation 
about the theatre ?—A. No.

Can you remember any other conversa
tion that you had with Clara at any 

_____ time ?—A. Nothing particular. j
XT‘ENNY’8 CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER jyou saw her here, did you not, after 
XV -Ttemowel^tlve («rffytng sedbsam ghe waa arrested ?-A. Yes.
MT°orren,o!ÏÏSfîS ÏÏÎ Did yon have any conversation with 
by all druggists. ber ?—A. Just a few jwords. ^ ^ a

• What was it ?—A. She said that she 
had told toe she* was at Parkdale on 
Saturday night and that I was not to 

. gay anything about her being there.
£he said .that she had previously 

5 told you that she had been to Parkdale 
Saturday night and that you were not

^ • gwd accommodation tor pautmu;>rii» to ?-A. To the Saturday night on which 
11 between 1 and 4 p.m. Telepbooe 1W0. j WBfl wait)ng for her to go to [ the

6 4 T\nwN TOWN OFFICES” OF DBS. theatre. , .D Nattrees and Hen wood, 14, lfi^ 16 Janes’ j)j(j ghe give yon any further (JnstriXH 
Bullumg, King and Yonge. - ___. tions than that ?—A. No. _ . . .

■ Did ahe eay anything more?—A. I told
BILLIARDS. hey. that I did not remember her telling

a^HEMICAL IYORY BILLIARD ANDPOOL me that, and ehe said I had got mixed 
Cv Balia—ChemioM ivory balls are superior in 
many respite to elephant ^orj, Th®f 
quite aa elastic, and will not break, cr»^ ®
■brink, Tbey are preciaeiy the aame weight as

made of the aame composition throughout and 
have oo ’‘heavy aides.” the centre of 
-be centre of density being equal in each and 
every ball: the colors cannot wear off, as the 
balls are all colored tttro“«il'anld^roa^ “u 
never require to be turned or colored. Vo. sale 
by Samue) May Jt Oo., BUliord Table Manufso- 
tarera Toronto._______  _______ ______ ___

/■
BUSINESS CARDS.

Z^ASB ADVANCED ON FURNITURE AND 
Household uoods stored at our large 

warehouse, No 11 Front-street west. Call or 
write for our terms. John A. Fox & Co. _

Colored Ring-Cream and

John Calto & Sob, SSm »
| -JOHN FLETCHER, CONTRACTOR—VALU- 
v #1 ator of buildings, 30 years’ experience.
X v.«tlmates furaishtsl. 55 Welle.l.y.»tre«L_______

/ XAKV1LLE DAIRY—«71 YON GE-STREET— 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. _______

Sore Feet. — Mr.. E. J. Neill, New Ar
magh, P. Q„ write. : “For nearly SI* 
mouth. I wo. troubled with burning ache, 
and pain, in my feet to such an extent that 
I could not .leap at night, and a. my 
feet were badly iwollen I could not wear 
my boot, for week.. At last I got a. bottle 
of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil, and resolved 
to try it, and to my astonishment I goX 
almost instant relief, and th. on* bottle 
accomplished a perfect cure,”

Gee powder Seized.
Special Customs Officer Trowbridge 

wm over at the Falls yesterday. He 
saw a Canadian get on tbe train on the 
American side with a big parcel. Whe<n 
the regular customs officer went through 
he could not find it. But John kept on 
the train and at St. Catharine» he got 
the parcel. It contained ten pounds of 
fine gunjiowder and a gun cleaner.. The 

got off at St. Catharines, but 
magistrate Trowbridge brought the seizure toL To

ronto. -

B Doors East of Old Stand, During 
Re-building.m French

■Jr.Our
Ivady
Friends

FURNACES. < *
mORONTO "furnace AND CREMATORY

heating, steam, hot water and hot air. Repair
ing and overhauling n specialty. Get our pnwa

iff ‘ V •'

■

y m=smerJSM_andhypno

TXROF. HALFPENNY, PHYSICAL DIREC- 
L tor ziTM private lnatruotloaa In mMmer- £-m «d iy^otiiS. guaranwM to Instruct 

pupils In one week. 151 long.-street.

42 Inches 4
ARB INVITED TO TAKE A 

LOOK THROUGH OURWeetwood was shot.”

i W-' Fur Showrooms
This season we are showing the 

most stylish garments ever pro
duced In FURS. Our SEALSKIN 
GARMENTS are MODELS of PER
FECTION.

m

.
Sfc m

owner
: -

iART,
X ~w v forsterT pupil ofJ e Bougereau. Portraits lo OIL Pastel, etc 

btuuio, 81 King-street east.

MONK
* 36 i m

■ n S.H.RENFREW&GO.Lar
Woolf MEDICAL.

. -

. v., ' -
V%, - -

‘ • A

, 5 Klng-St. E., Toronto.
35 and 37 Buade-Streot, Quabacr

i

HRUPTURE I I I /

:ai -
Children’s
Cases a

- Spsoialty-

EVERY CASE of child, 
hood CURED in four to 
six weeks. References 
kindly psrmitUd to physl 
clans snd parents is this 
city. J. Y. Been, Barns 
Specialist,266 West Queen, 
•treat, Toronto, Out 14

up.
Do you remember her having told yoff 

that she wàe in Parkdale that night and 
that yon were not to say anything about 
it 7—A. No, not before ahe wae arrested.

Did ehe anything else to you that 
night ?-A. That ie all I remember.

Just try and see if you can’t remem
ber something else she said?

Told tbe Detceliwes Everything.
Witness paused and then said: 

told me that she had told the detectives 
everything.” „ .

What further ?—A. That is all I can 
remember.

Who else was in the room at 
time you were talking with Clara ?—A.

that

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS- ■

-V :
1

«I

: ■ *
r

worth $1, $1.36, ,6\ “She

SICK HEADACHE 9
-4:' 'VETERINARY,

ZXNTABlO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
u poraooe-streec, Toronto, Canada. Bsaaion 
1894-98 logins October 17th.

h.V Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

ii.the
Ik i 'si. mSergeant Reburn.

Do you remember anything else 
ehe said to you Î—A. No.

Do you recognize these articles:—A. l 
recognize this jacket (a lady’s), it be
longed to Clara. 1 never saw this coat, 
vest, hat and pants (alluding to( the'toen e 
clothes found in prisoner’s room).

Did you ever eee Clara in any other 
garments than skirts?—A. I have seen 
her once in a euit of men’s clothing.

When wm that?—A. Quite a longtime
^Vhat do you eee on the defck beside 
you*?—A. A revolver. f 1

Did you ever eee one in auyoue s pos- 
peesion?—A. I have only seen them in 
store windows. »

Did you ever eee that ill anybody • 
room?—A. No. I don’t remember.

Do you know whether you ever heard 
any conversation or ever had any* con
versation with 4Jlara in reference td an 
article oi that kind?—A. No.

What She Told the D-tecttvcs.
Witness was» then cross-examined at 

length by Mr. Murdoch, .to- whom/ 
said that she was 14 years old. In the 
course oi the interrogations, witness ad
mitted that when she had seen Detectives 
Porter anil Shemin at Mrs. Pbyle’sl house 
she had, iu reply to their questions, told 
them that she did go tof the Torontd 
Theatre with Clara Ford and that the 
play was “Thc Black Crook.” At 
later date she told Detective Porter that 
she had not been at the Toronto Theatre 
with Clara Ford.

Mr. Cm.Ty: Were any reasons given/ by 
you as *;o why you had^ said you 
there?—.k. Yes. ^

W’hat reason did you give?—AU I said 
I thou^iht they w<rald think Clarai shot 
Frank W’estwood. ^

And that was the reason youl said yotf 
were ut the theatre?-*-A. Yes.

W’hat made you think that?—A. I 
thong ht right away that that; was what 
it wiuj.

Wb y "Sid you think that?-Aj Because

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia* 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. >*A per * 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose,

FINANCIAL, à,S -e-
WOOLEN GOODS.

Children’. Fine Merino Vest., long .leevw, 
10c, worth 26c. /

Children’. Shaker Flannel Skirts, 
waist, attached, 16c, regular price 30c.

Children’s- and Mts.ee’ Shaker Fiennes 
Chemise, ell sizes, 16c, worth 30c. \

Children’s Double Berlin Wool Fanoy 
Knitted Clouds, all colors, 23c.

Ladles’ Heavy Merino Veitz, long sleevei, 
full size, 20c, worth 40c.

Ladies' Shaker Flannel Chemtie, Uce 
trimmed, 19c.

Ladles' oil-wool Combination Suite, 
and *1.26, worth *2 and *2.86.

Ladles' Fine Black wool Knitted Cardi
gan Jackets, with or without sleeves, 
worth *1.76. . .

All-wool Tam o’Shenters, In plain and 
fancy stripes, 26c, worth 40c.

Ladles’ Bhaker Flannel Gowns, 
yoke back, rolling collar, fancy trill, trim
med, 60 Inches long. 76c.__

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.
Men’s TJnlaundrled Shirts, 17c, worth 60c. 
Men’s all-wool Underwear, 90o a suit, 

worth *1.26.
Men’s Dress Shirt», 99o and *1.60, worth 

*2 and *2.60. J-
Men’s Broad Ties, all silk, 10c, 16c, 20c, 

worth from 45c.
Men's English Cardigans, *1, wth. *1.60.1 
Men's Braces, 9 l-2c.
Boys’ Braces, 6c.
Tweed Caps, 6o, worth 26c.
Assorted Ties, lo each. .

CARPET DEPARThtENT.
About 390 pairs sample Window Shades, 

best spring roller, complete, to be cleared 
St 26 per cent, less than cost. A special' 
line 700 Shades, wifh fine spring roller, 
complete, at 30c.

6-foot Pole, fittings, rings, complete, at

, "."Targe amount of private funds
to loon at low rates. Heed, Read <£ Knight, 

souci torn, etc., 76King-street eaqt. Toronto. ed
..

with Fto,W I 1 loan at 5Ü per cent Appl MaoUren, 
Moodonaid, Marrltt & Bhepley, 2840 Toronto-
street, Toronto.___________ ______________________ _
iVrONBY TO LOAN ON OHTGaGES, M endowmentAlife policies an other eeourl. 
ST James O. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.___________ea

L $<:

Small PHI. I !
Small Price* ï X1CHAMPAGNE IN LONDON.

At the great dinner given on the 27th 
ultimo in London at the Hotel Métropole 
by the Chamber of Commerce to Mr. Wil
liam 1*. Wilson, chairman of the Ways 
and Means Committee of the U.S.A. House 
of Representatives, 
mann'e Gold Lack Sec Champagne was the 
wine selected tor that occasion. It lias 
no peer.

“1eô»eoî"h.ted Wilkinson Truss
U TEL. 1685. ROS8IN HOUSE BLOCK.>

LEGAL CARDS.

Kmg-itreet west, Toronto: money to loan. W. T.
Allan. J. Baird. _______________________________-
■ A RNOLD & IRWIN. BARRISTERS, NOTAR- 
A lea etc. Office, Freehold Building, corner 
Adelaide and Victoria-etreele, Toronto, Ontario. 
Trust fund» to loan at fire per oenv per annum. 
William N. Irwin. Orville 51. Arnold.

B. LINDMAN.
»i,

& Gelder—Deutz FURPERSUli- Ii Idouble
- ABFEfiTIL POWELL, BARRISTER, BO- 

19. Yor* Cnamoerz, ‘9F'Blicimr, eta. room
Toronto-streeu Monsy to loan» ______
T^lOOK, 'MACDONALD & BRIGGS, BAR- 
1 , rieter». Solicitors. Notaries, eta,-1 Adelaide- 
street^asi, Toronto. W. Oook, B. ▲. ; J. A. Mao-
dooald. A. H. Brigge, M.A., LL.B.__________
ir AlDLAW, KAPFELE JC BICKNELL, BAB 
I J rieter. and Solioitore, Imperial Bank Build- 
iîte, Toronto. William Laidlaw. Q.G; George 
Keppele, James Bicknell, G W. Kerr.________

California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railroad Company 

offers the advantage of a daily tourist 
to Los Angeles and ,Sau Francisco 

Dearborn Station, Chicago, at 
arrival of the morning 

This car will go

OTTERnowBight 1-nmnrrled Sisters.
« How many unmarried sisters have 

you?’ commenced Mr. Murdock.
“ I really don’t know,” said the wit

ness, but after thinking a while she 
added, “ Eight, I think,” and looked 

nd toward her mother for cor-

she VSEALcar
leaving
10.60 a. m. on 
trains from the East 
by the only true Southern route, avoid
ing mountain ranges and enow blockades. 
Ask your nearest ticket agent for maps 

tables and other information of 
this great Southern roulg. J. A. Richard
son, Canadian Paaaeuge^Jtgent, nortb- 

King and Yongc-streete, To-

1 X
DIAMOND HALL, 

RYRIE BROS.

Thearou
roboration.

The witness emphatically stated that 
a ehe could tell green from black at night.

“ Well, if you can you arcs not so greeu 
as you look.” remarked Mr. Murdoch.
« Thank you,” said the witness promptly.

Witness denied that she had ever 
donned men’s clothes, but said she had Prrsonal.

- Clara in men’» attire. Clara Wedne»dev evening Inst, at 268
to the house of the mother of wit- 0eor-e.,treet, this city. Dr. John H. Hud-
in Brockton and it was here she >on ", Cond0II> Oregon, was married *o

Clara in male attire. Miss Florence, toe youngest daughter of
.ailed Flora Her Daughter j Rev. E. MullV. Th» Ma», father offl-

After Maggie, who proved a. match lor 07atl,e*Vrlde. The presents were
Mr. Murdoch, had paid a tribute to the 'un\e™u, a°,d costly. About 20 friends and
reporters, she stepped out of the box and : ^,atiyee were present. The happy couple
Sarah wae called and corroborated her. leaT0 for their future home, in Oregon on 
Sarah understood Clara as eay ing on the jrri<jay next.
night of the murder that she “ was going ! ___tok Parkdale to meet her daughter and I» there anything more 
take her to the Musee.” Otherwine . having vour 'ttinr rid
Sarah’s evidence tallied with that of the anything jno.^y,® cure will do It.
more vivacious Marguerita. 1 T ,, and be ôonvlnoed.

7V) Mr. Murdoch, Sarah said that on j lr-___ ._------------------------
the night ahe called waa the first time ; ___ 
she had ever heard Clara, calf Flora Me- 
Kay her daughter and she was much 
surprised to hear it.

The witness
may explain the diiterence in her ver- 
siou of what Clara said. The magis
trate evidently accepted this view and 
asked the witness if her mother and 
Maggie would not be likelyi to hear bet
ter than she. She admitted it and ad
ded : “But I don't see that they have 
any right to laugh at me.’

“ Sadie,” called1 out her mother from 
the northwest corner of the room, and i 
Sadie said no more.

Other B-marks That Clara Made.
To prove that Clara knew the locality,

Wm. McKnight of 133 Tecumseh-etreet 
was called. He testified that Clara called 
at 138 Tecuineeh-street a few day» lifter 
the, murder tmd iu dieeuwing th» Zest-1

HAMMOND 
129 YOHCE

Diamond
Aigrette

HOTELS. FOR
MEN

time
t\aVTSVILLE HOTEUWALTER H. MINNS, 
I J proprietor, Davisville, North Toronto. Out. 

Street cars pass tbe door. Meals on European 
plan First-olass boarding stable attached, 

very accommodation for driving parties,
cyclists and summer boarders.___________ _____  _

ÜtiHÉLLTHÔUSÉ. ORILLIA—KATES $i TO 
per duy; flrat-ol»»» accommodation 
aud tourist*. F W. Finn. Prop.____

ieast corner 
ronto./ ed

I
A, ahown by u, in its Improved 

form pr mises to be very popular 
in Paria en"

were lie. THE HANDSOMEST12-foot, any color, complete, 40c.
Fine English Fittings, on cornice pole, 

Eaton’» price *2.26, Friday *L
40 bale, of Fine India Jute and Hemp 

Carpet», direct from Dundee, will be on 
■ele for Friday’s bargains. JTtil. carpet 
should have been here the last of A ugust 
for this season’s trade, but It must be sow. 
You can buy it at your own1 price. Aak for 
it when you come In on Friday. 7’bey #re 
half price. _ ...Balmoral and Tepeetiy Carpets, 22c, 24c, 
30o, 32c, 36c, worth 66c and 75d regular.

BOOKS AND NOTIOTfS.
Hor.deome Colored Scrap Album, 15 x 

11, 20c, board backs.
Paper-covered Novels, by best; authors,

once seen 
came 
nés» 
saw

K *1.50 

fur travelers
{this season here as 

London. It taka. It* name from 
the Whit* plums OF the “héros’’ 
because of tbe resemblance it bas

BRASS BEDS.LAKE VIEW HOTEL, S&J5S5S
imodation for families visiting the 
ilthy and commanding a m&gnifl- 

oity. Terms moderate.
JOHN AYRK, Proprietor.

i -Every ac 
city, being 
cent vie

ed
: 1 IN CANADA. 

Furniture In Rare Woods to m*tch
Beds greatly reduced In tolce

to that when worn la tbe hair. 
The feathers used are th* BLOOD 
FEATHERS FROM TH1 “OgPRET” 
and ere worth in the neighborhood

w of t
* Ï f •:

.s'- ■dentistry.
Ironthan

there V-Z-> IGGS, DENTIST-BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
XA only $8: crowning «nd bridging a specialty.

L‘-

m SGHDMBtRB FURNlTURt CO! of *100 per oi
The Diamond portion may be 

worn without the plumes, either es 
g PIN, PENDANT or HAIR PIN.

In price from $75 to $400 each.

El : 3$
A Terrible Experience

Mr. George Tribe of Straffordvllle, Ont., 
a prettv village near the shores of Lake 
Erie, went through an experience lately 
that he will never forget. He tells It In 
his own words : .... ,,For three years I suffered from skin 
disease lu Its worst form. I tried Kennedy » 

’Medical Discovery and the Cutlcura reme
dies, and doctored one year with the best 
physician. In the land, but got no bene
fit* they pronounced my disease a Scaly 
Eruption, but failed to remove It. It came 
on in red blotches, and spread over my body; 
the skin became dry, and formed hard, 
white scales; the Itching was Intolerable, 
but I am now completely cured by the 
use of Burdock Bloo.l* Bitters ! cau truly 
n:iv that I bwa my good health to 
snd I advise all sufferers to use this splen
did medicine. TBIBE> gtreffordvllle. Ont.

ï',; "*'*:

CHRISTIE Agents for tbe Largest English Houiee. 
040 and OBI Yonge-straet.

10Friendly Vl.ltor, Family Frisnfl, Infants' 
Magazine, heavy board bocks, all for ^uc
“c^n'^pVa-n^ta’ue^, With tesvy

gSolldeLe«ither’ KW-Uned’purss,, Friday 
20c, worth 40c. ... « . .

Satin Hand-pointed Handkerchief Sachets, 
25c. regular value 50c.

Mixed Candles, 6c lb.
Beet Chocolate Creams, 15© lb.

FURNITURE.
Another carload of those solid oak Bed

room Suites, 18 x 36 bevel glees, woven 
wire spring and mixed mettraee, regular 
price *30, Friday’, price $22.26. This »ult« 
can be seen In our show window, and we will 
continue to «ell at *22.26 until *11 are «old.

gelid Osk Dining-room Suits, leather 
Met chairs, for *39.75, regular pa-foe *60.

.4f

Loby’e restoieeibe 
VHair to Its natural 
\color. beauty/flovels <Oa

are you rupturbd ?
If SO consult

I ,£-4ÔThisis slightly deal. Ryrie Bros.> *
MATT IVANS, 102 SEATOH-STBEET

Positively the beet known appliances 
world. Communication* strictly:

■ *
II SO*

» < « JEWELERS,

Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-sts.
Our position in 
Diamonds is 
Unszssilabls.

15r<$>Cheap Paper Editions in the 
confidential./ ils&ii’Ji ;

m

r/
- AT - s®PARKDALE

UNDERTAKING
ESTABLISHMENT

-- t

john p. wmm . : - i

»

j

&V 112(3» goeen-stveet.
Strictly first-class at lowest prices

246 /lubt*\ 
for whisker X 

and moustache ' 
Sold «’whereuHOe tot

Bookseller. Newsdealer and Stationer fjCiS.,BOTSFORDWe received to-day a large quantity 
oi tub butter-quality guaranteed equal 

creamery—price 18c in 
Skeans Dairy Co., 291 aoid j693

W. H. STONE.Fhons 5211.80 YOftGE-ST., NEAR KING. Ii
to finest 

King jvest; phone, 2298.
8.PHONB 1717.
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/Pond’s Extract]*ONE OF HUTS GIFTED SONS. BROS. BRITISH WARSHIP ON HANDmt-emr-tE « met. GUINAHockey

Sticks

....
214 Yon<e-»t, Nor. 28.

. ...............
«The Higgins lone at Odd» ef 4 to 1 De- 

/ feat» a Field ofMVe-Blne 
Carter Alio Ban.

St. Asaph, Nor. ‘28.—The card ottered 
by the Virginia Jockey Club to-day was 
a very poor one. It was made up of a 
bad lot ol entries, and two of the, races 
were for maidens. The weather was not 
as pleasant as It has been tor the past 
tew days. It blew up cold last night, 
and was stfll that way this afternoon. 
This did not hare any effect on the crowd, 
as the usual large number of regulars 

i were on hand to have their daily battle 
with the bookmakers. Fifteen books went 
on at drawings. The special sweepstakes, 
which was to hare been run to-morrow 
betwSn Prince George, Derfargilla, Er. 
Kearney and Galilee, has been declared 
off, owing to a disagreement between the 
owners ; two wanted the distance chang
ed to seven furlongs, but Secretary Mc
Intyre would not agree. It was officially 
announced after the third rase that rac- 

| ing will be continued here after Friday. 
Ell-Speaker Flynn has been engaged to 

UVrtI ■ AU I k VI Hv Vt#ko the place of Starter Rowe. The 
CJ PJLJ iLX JalM JflUpes And secretary have not been

». Toronto First race, 61-2 furlongs-Moderocco,81 Yonge-street. Toronto. , 10s, Simms, 7 to 20, 1; Buckeye, 110,
Pcnnjp to 1, 2; Truepenny,a 110, Dog- 

TiiJB Foo 'BALL FIELD. ciett,T2 to 1, 3. Time 1.24. Red Top
-------- also ran. \

Canadians Excel American Collegians at Second t-ace, 3-4 mile—Kilkenny, 105, 
Long Distance Kicking. Keele, 7 to 1, 1; Tramp, 104, Penn, 12

A party ol Canadian Rugby men rlslt to 1, 2: Uncle Jim, 102, Bapks, 16 to 1 
New York annually to see the game l>e- 3. Time 1.171*2. Sauntprer,^ Bon&vcn- 

Princeton. Next Thuriday ture, Warpeak, Gov. Filer, Blohdy’e' Vic- 
about a scorn will lsare to see Saturday’s tim, Florinda, Willie McAulilfe and Run- 
contest. yon also >a«. , «

The tourists elways admire the staminé Third race> 7.3 mile-McIntyre, T07,
?.ut"r„oTinTwta« WSÏÏÆ pl£ T*
sas r“: ,.bnÆTtlfa.t^.“: i l *

urdav’s game against Harvard Hlckok ot Fourth race, 3-4 mile—Vocality, 00, 
Yak>" attempted a goal from the field O'Leary, 7 to 1, 1; Forager, 105, Bur- 
from a place kick made from a free catch reu, 8 to 1, 2; Asia, 100, Finnegan, 11 
by Hinkey on the 40-yard line, which. fell- to 5 3 Time y.17 1-2. Itubyf, Borde-
^UY.morïh^.^.iK^^00ot !-««». EUa- iro«ien’ «eid-
euWi a play wltbi a clever klckei( close to ln£:,a”<> ran- _ „ -, . _ „
goal line, says a New York exchange. lUth raoe, 7-8 mile—Major-General,

This fall Harvey of Hamilton placed a 105, Gritting 4 to 1, 1; -George Dixon, 
goal ngainst Osgoode Hall from (the SO- 108, Sims, 3 to-1,2; Thurston, 108, Dog- 
yard line, while at Rosedale McLean of the gett, 6 to 6, 3. I^me 1.80. Tiny Tim, 
Toronto, dropped a goal from (the same Blue Haas Diab..lus also ran. 
distance, In the City League game against gixth race_ 3.4 mile-Audrew«t 100,
Osgoode Hall. Lamley, 6 to 6, 1; Eliefl Morrison, filly,

Football Kicks 05, Griffin, 11 to 5, 2; Navahoe, 105,
The Yale pad Princeton football mena- Çra'ne, 18 to 6, 8. Time 1.17 1-4. 

gets are haring much trouble over the Meteor, Boothroyd, The Scalper also 
■election of an umpire for Saturday in ran. j.
place of ex-Captain William H. Brooks of Entries for Thursday: First race, 7-8 
Harvard. Brooks declined to act because of mile—High Point Belle, McKee 120, Drei- 

\the slugging of both teams. As yet no one bund Oily Gamin, Harris 112, Sir John,
, he." been found who will accept Parthenia, Chicot, Hermanita, Midstar

football men In New York are discussing 106 Hailstone. Austin 100, Bnckeye 90.
th2l ,ro T ti Second race, 6 1-2 furlonga-Vid

P^inThlîad'Æ (tod™. H.rrlrd U U7, Eut a Ida 114, Keneth 109, Lady 
picked by the majority as the winner. They Superior 99, Maggie Smith, Sappho 94, 
ure betting* 2 to lp the crimson team, Vision 107, Ninety-seye^ 104, Chilion, 
but these odd* are being- taken whenever Senator Vest 102. 
offered. For the Yale-Princeton game on Third race, 11-2 miles—Saunterer 112,
Saturday the odd* are 10 to 9 on Yale. Charter 107, Miss Dixie 106, Star Ac-

The British American Buslnee* College tress 100, Baroness 97, Pulitzer, Clarus 
and the Royal Canadian Dragoon* played go Blue Garter 83 Ia well contested game of Association at £ i « mi1„ M,Apnr 11(U
the New Fort yesterday afternoon. The ***** *'2. mile-Meteor 104,
game resulted in a draw, each team se- Ve>vet Rose 103, Marmgo 100, Van Brunt 
curing one goal. The combination work of 96, Antonio 91.
both teams was excellent, while the defence Fifth race, 3-4 mile—Wah Jim, Ham- 
work was of high order. The college team mi*,. 110, Blizzard 107, George Dixon 105, 
was represented by the following players: Equation 101, Vestibule 98, Blue Mass 
Goal, Lane; backs, Pollock and Sylvester; qq

Sixth race, 1-2 mile-Marehall 112, w.rd.ni Ci 'ÆÆT.rnl.;, Void Nero 106 Hardy Fox Warpeak
108, Plenty 100, Maj.-General, 97, Lit
tle Tom 91, Fjret Li jfit 89, Beauregarde 

W I .1

1 TO PROTECT ENGLAND** EIGHTS IE 
CENT UAL AMERICA.

MB. TIMOTHY ». SOLLITAR, M.P., 
A REIVES IE TORONTO.

S1

Cuts, Burns,] 
Catarrh, Sore Throat and All Pain.

curesXAnnual Sale T*e Mohawk Mas Been Ke ProrDtoned 
and stationed Near Casta Elea-Chief 
Clar-nce of the Mosquitoes b a «nest 
ef tirent Britain-New Developments 
looked For.

■e Talks to The World of Home Bal"- 
Gosslp About Messrs Blake, McCarthy 
and Sexton - Prospects of a General 
Electlon-To-Night’s Lecture In Massey

iA OF
have ever Rubbers and 

Overshoes.
The finest line we 

shown.

25c, 35c, 50c, 75c.
SKATES—The world’s best. 
BOOTS-Best English make.
SWEATERS-Our own make- 

Light $2, Heavy $3. 
Special prices to clubs and “the trade *”

There we many leorlkleeeA good thing is altonys imitated f poor onee never. 
imitation* of FUND’S EXTRACT. If you wen# to 6s CUBED F

Kingston, Jamaica, Nov. 28.—The Mos
quito incident and the rumor that ob
tained currency here a month agoi that 
Great -Britain demande substantial dam
age from Nicaragua lor the violation 
ol the Treaty of Nicaragua, 1889, has 
taken on new importance.

H.M.8. Mohawk, stationed at Port 
Limon, Costa Rica, 120 milea from Gray- 
town and 240 from Bluefielda, has been 
fully re-pro visioned from this naval sta
tion, stores and supplies have been spe
cially seat to her by an English steamer. 
Chief or Prince Clarence is here as a guest 
and protege of Great Britain. Upon his 
arrival he wan a guest on H.M.8. 
gent, the guard ship at the dockyard. 
Recently he has moved up to the residence 
uf Mr "Edwin 8. Hatch. Mr. Hatch was 
H.M.S. Consul at Bluefielda up to the time 
ol his arrest and expulsion from Nicara
gua. The distinguished attention paid 
Prince Clarence ha» a significance.

Prince Clarence leit Bluefielda on a 
British man-of-war at thp time when 
his life waa threatened/Hrs. Hatch and 
family were taken to Port Limoni on the 
Mohawk. Mr. Hatch, while the recog
nised agent ol Her Britannic Majesty s 
Government, was arrested, and with 
many other British and Americans taken 
to Managua, there imprisoned and with
out trial were expelled from the coun-

An oratorical treat is in store for the 
thousands who will flocki to Massey 
Music Hall this evening. Mr. ffimothy 
D. Sullivan, MJ?., for Donegal West, ex- 
Lord Mayor of Dublin, a distinguished 
poet and patriot, and one ol ithe most 
brilliant orators of the Irish party, will 
lecture on “Foutoen Years of 
mentary Life.” 
during- which Mr. Sullivan has had a 
seat in Sfc. Stephen’s. In this period stir
ring scenes and history-making incidents 
have occurred, for the graphic descrip
tion of which there is no abler’ Wl than 
Mr. Sullivan.

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES, WHICH DO NOT CURE.

[the
Direct Manufacturers’ Agents 
we lead the Rubber trade of 
Canada. MOODY 

EXTRA
RfSALE!

Parlia-1 fThis covers the period
*

You, pay us from 30 to 40 
per cen). less than the trade 
Rubber list. /\

WORLD’SUr-
Ilr land’s Prospects.

A reporter of The World Kad a pleasant 
interview with the honorable gentleman 
last evening at ' the Qucen’e Hotel. He 
waa affable and talked with animation oi 
the country he loves bo well and for 
which he had assiduously labored for 40

Ladles’ First Quality Cro
quet Rubbers 

Ladles’ First Quality 1m.
Sandals..............................

Ladles’ Princess Over
shoes.............. ....................

Cents’ Wool-Lined Arctic
Overshoes..................... .

Gents' Im. Sandal Rub
bers.....................................

Gents' High-Cut Clogs-... 46 
Bovs’ Im. Sandal Rubbers 
Gents’ Jersey Cloth 

“Prlnoe” Overshoes.... 1.05

$ 25
f

/ i25 IS NOW FOyears.
Mr. Sullivan said: “This is my first 

visit to Toronto, though I haves previous
ly visited the United States. It is six 
weeks since I left Ireland,, and I have 
been most heartily received in Boston 
and other American cities where I have 
lectured,”

Asked as to the prospects of . Home 
Rule, Mr. Sullivan admitted that tean-* 
guine hopes had been blighted, though re
solution and enthusiasm had suffered no 
eclijjse. He thought it probable there 
would be an early dissolution of Parlia
ment; then the Irish forces would rally 
and once more aecline the irrevocable de
mand of the Irish people. But the Home 
Rule prospects will depend very much on 
the result of the next general eleption.”

“Would Lord Salisbury, if returned to 
be likely to grant Home Rule ?” 
The Tories and Home Hale.

“I would not expèct Home Rule from 
Lord Salisbury, unless political exigen
cies were urgent. Still ^t is a historical 
fact that the Tory party have given re
forms when, in power, and for the sake 
of its retention to which they had 
been bitter opponents when in (Opposi-* 
tion.”

“Is there any prospect of an 
^reconciliation of the Partiellites and anti- 
Parnellites ?” asked The World.

“Well, all I can say is that the bitterness 
is declining in the country districts 
more than in the cities^ It will be a mat
ter of time for the breach to be entirely 
closed. There are so many prominent 
men Connected with the anti-Parnellitea 
that we cannot expect them to alter 
their position,”

x The Member for Longford-
Mr. Sullivan said that he attached little 

importance to club gossip as to Irish 
affairs. Th> statement that there was a 
probability of Mr. Edward Blake becom
ing head of the Irish Education Depart
ment was pure guess work. Mr. Sexton’s 
name had, also been mentioned in the 
same connection, but there was no found
ation for it.

“ Mr. Blake is a very estimable man, 
of high Character p-nd standing, and 
much appreciated by the Irish party, but
I <k> not think it likely that he would 

get the position you mention. Much that 
was said of Irish members was pure
g<“*This applies to Mr. Justin McCarthy’s 
rumoured retirement. Certainly he is 
getting advanced in years, and is not 
a physically strong man. I cannot say 
whether he would be likely to relinquish 
the leadership. Without any derogation 
to hie abilities, for he is a most able, 
cultured man, I do not think be

an a leader with Mr.

1.15tween Yule and

Contains in One Sheet all the Bright Say

ings of Mr. Moody at Massey Hall.

Single Copies Two Cents

90

I40 try. :
Great Britain’s claim for this out

rage adds to the many millions ol dol- 
lare claimed by her subjects lor previous 
outrages. The total iff said to exceed 
$40,000,000. Germany* ha» a large 
claim. The American claims are said 
to amount to lully $10,000,000. For over 
two centuries Great Britain claimed 
sovereignty over that part of the coast 
of Central America. The Mosquito ever 
have been a free and nnconquered race 
..fl an active ally of Great Britain. 
About a century ago a Mosquito con
tingent arrived in this island- and as
sisted England in restoring peace. The 
many vexatious questions between the 
Government ol Mosquito nation and the 
Government ol Nicaragua led to a long 
and tedious arbitration. The arbitra
tor named by Great Britain was His 
Majesty the Emperor Francis Joseph 
of. '--Austria. The decision was in 
favor of Mosquito. On all questions 
concerning their independence and terri
tory they were free factors under the sov
ereignty of Nicaragua. Two direct in
sults have been ottered Great Britain. Her 
Majesty’s consul at Graytown, Mr. Her
bert Bingham, for nearly 16 years con
sul there, lias hie exequatur withdrawn, 
and Mr. Hatch was arrested. Nicaragua 
will be disciplined for it, as Guatemala 

by the English and Nicaragua by 
the Germans.

Many believe that ■Chief Clarence will 
be reinstated h7 England in rights that 
are clearly his.

Owing to the present distribution of 
the West Indian fleet, a»number of power, 
ful vessels can be concentsated at Blue- 
fields ot short notice. ^

The belief (Tbtafns that Great Britain 
has had ample time to study the claims 
of her subjects, and that Nicaragua must 
make the amende honorable.

' -t"30
t1

---------__—u AMUSEMENTS.
The Ladies’ Helper-French Pilles MASSEY MUSIC ILL

lOSToag.Btro^MWeJI DECEMBER 13.

i
s . IGUINANE BROSpower,

J. E. MZELÏ0N,The Monster Shoe House,v
Festival Ohoru 

In Handel’s Masterpiece
214 YONGE-STREET. X

Public School Notes.
Christmas holidays for Public, schools 

will extend from Dec. 21 to Jan, 3.
The board will meet on Thursday even

ing, Dec. 6, and these transfers of teach
ers recommended by the Management 
Committee will bes considered: Miss K. 
Boyd from Hamilton to Fern-avenue; 
Miss Warner, Givens to Ryerson; Miss 
Graydon, Brock "to Givens; Miss Rupert, 
Cottingham to Fern-avenue, and Miss 
Stead, Morse to Cottingham. Miss L. M. 
McKay and Miss Effie Clark are recom
mended a» teachers for Fern-avenue 
school.

These teachers are recommended to be 
appointed on trial: Messrs. J. B. Milliken, 
R. H. Leighton and Misses A. Scott and 
J. M. McMillan.

MissjCraig is to be appointed directress 
of Hamilton-etreet kindergarten school 
and Miss E. Miller and Miss M. E. Alder- 
eon are to be appointed kindergarten 
teachers in. Victoria and Dufferin schools.

Misses M. A. Pyke, E. 8. Hurde, E. M. 
McKay and Helen Hope are to be ap
pointed on the regular staff.

It is proposed to bring S. T. Dutton, 
superintendent of schools, Brooklin, Mass., 
here to lecture on “How manual training 

be introduced inexpensively in To-

? s MCEIClFAI. REFORM ME hi ING. THE MESSIAH,early iThe Ratepayers’ Association Arranges th« 
Program for the Mooting on D e. T-

The committee of the Ratepayers’ As
sociation appointed to arrange a plan 
of campaign in the coming municipal 
elections met last night in St. George e 
Hall. Mr. William McCable occupied the 
chair and among those' present were : Dr. 
Barrick, ex-Ald. Carlylqi, C. C. Campbell, 
Thompson Porter, Dr. Thompson, John 
Armstrong, Walter Burnell and T. w. 
Banton. After a good deal of general 
discussion it was decided that a public 
meeting to spread the cause of municipal 
reform be held on Dec. 7, the well-known 
platform of the association be split up 
into tlfree resolutions and then sub
mitted to the vote of the electors as
sembled.

The first resolution provides for the 
separation of the administrative func
tions of the City Council Iront the legis
lative functions, a qouucil. of three, to be 
called the Board ol Administration, to 
have charge 01 all expenditures, etc. The 
Ratepayers’ Association at large divides 
with the Trades and Labor Council on 
one detail of the proposed change, the 
workingmen’s organisation being desir
ous of an elected administrative board, 
whereas the association favors the sys
tem of appointments.

The second resolution provides for an 
assessment commission of three officials 
and the abolition of the Court of Revision 
and the third proposes that aldermen 
be elected by the vote of cjty at large 
ward divisions to be wholly done away 
with, and also provides that the polls 
be kept open until 8 p.m. at all municipal 
campaigns.

Besides the three resolutions thus out
lined, it is possible that the meeting may 
be asked to form itself into a Municipal 
Reform League. Messrs. McCabe,""' 
lyle, Barrick, Thompson and Burnell 
appointed a committee to 
program of speeches.

oco {K Under the Direction of

MR. F.H.TORRINGTON 'I ’

f The Musical Event of the Season

PlflllDI, TIIESMJpUli. M- U
YSAYE S?«SK 'IK1 “ Inspired genius.

Miss Theodora Pfafflin

i
was

:
l

Prima Donna Soorano,

Mr. Harry M/ Field
^ Plano Virtuoso.

The Beethoven Trio
HARBY M. FIELD. Pianist: H. KLINQENFELD, 

Violinist; BUDOLF RUTH, Cellist.
Slgeor Giuseppe Dlnelll, Accompanist.
Reserved seats 75c, $1 and $1.60. General ad

mission, top gallery, 60a Subscription liste now 
open at Nordbelmers’ and Gourlay, Winter & 

ing's. Plan opens Dec. 18th tor subscriber* 
Knabe Grand Piano used.

The T.A C.’s Great Smoker.
The big gymnasium of the Toronto Ath

letic Club was well filled last nlghtf on the 
occasion of the opening smoking concert 
of the season. There was a splendid pro
gram, .whicii Included Instrumental music, 
GUonna's Orchestra and the Varsity Banjo 
and Guitar Club, songs by Frank Wright, 
R. K. Barker, E. Morrloe and J. Seaton, 
besides fencing and gymnastics. There were 
boxing bouts, Pemberton ▼. Bell, Copp r. 
Chandler, and the grand final between Ko- 
<lr.ck Comerûjf and Joe Wright. The well- 
knowi Rugby men gave three lively rounds, 

bwiori^sy. ti - - •

* T “

74. I

TBE CZAR I* MERCIFUL.

Ill» Offlclali Remits Many Sentences In 
Manifesto.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 29.—The Csar in 
his manifesto to the Russian people says: 
“Solicitons for the destinies of our new 
reign, we deem it well not to delay the 
fulfilment of our heart’s wish, the legacy 
sacredly left by our father now resting 
with God, nor to defer-the realisation of 
the joyful expectations of our own peo
ple, that our marriage be hallowed by the 
benedictions of onr parents, and that ft 
be blessed by the sacrament of the Holy 
Church.” -,

The most important points in the mani
festo relatel to improvements in the Con
dition of all connected with husbandry, 
And varoius facilities are conceded for 
the redemption of debts. To peasants 
certain debts to the crown and arrears ol 
taxation arc remitted.

The Czar’s manifesto mitigates the pun
ishment of the Siberian exiles and re
duces by one-third the terms ol imprison
ment of all criminals. A separate mani
festo grants favors to Finland.

It is stated that the Czar intends to 
introduce a number of reforms, the prin
cipal one of which contemplates the es
tablishment of Parliamentary representa
tives, ,

COIN MSB AGAIN REPULSED.

The Jape Drive Back a Celemm Which 
Made a Sortie.

London, Nov. 28.—The Tokso corre
spondent of the Central News telegraph» :

The Japanese have found at Port 
Arthur a chart which ha» enabled) them 
to locate exactly and, control all the 
mince in the harbor. On Nov. 20, pre
vious to the storming of the forts, the 

t Japanese placed 100 siege and field 
guua in well-choeen position» and raised 

’ 1 shot and shell upon the Chinese entro wh
in eut*. This bombardment made pos
sible the rapid success of the assault.

There was an engagement near Mo- 
TieU-Ling on the 25th. 
troops tried to break the Japanese right 
flank, but were repulsed. The Japanese 
loss waa 48 killed and wounded.

Li Hung Chang has gone to Pao-Ling- * 
FX>o, hie usual winder residence and 
the seat of the Provincial Government. 
His departure has given riw to many 
rumors to the effect that he had been 
degraded again. The viceroy’s friends 
sajf that the time is near when he will 
be summoned to Pekin to save thg coun
try by his statesmanship.

may 
ronto schools.”

Books on needlework will be supplied 
to all the schools.

A sub-committee of the Management 
Committee waited on the Minister of 
Education yesterday in reference to the 
continuation of the city Model school.

Almanac 18»$.
This is the forty-eighth annual issue 

of this work, and the Almanac is more 
vigorous and attractive than ever. The 
publishers have been fortunate in secur
ing an article from Dr. J. G. Bourinot on 
Canadian Parliamentary Procedure. The 
doctor, who is a world-wide authority 
on such matters, describes in plain lan
guage the work of a session, and tells 
u* how our laws are made. The series 
of articles on the Defences of Canada will 
be fonnd interesting. They comprise H. 
M. Regular Forces in Canada ; H.M. Ships 
on onr Coasts ; The Royal Military Col
lege ; the Defences of Esquimalt, and the 
Fisheries Protection Service. A timely 
article on the Canadian Bault Ste. Marie 
Canal, with a map of the district, will 
be found of interest. Statistics ol all the 
British colonies and possessions through
out the world are given, with a map of 
the world, showing British territory shad
ed. A study of this list show» to what a 
great and powerful empire we belong. 
The statistical and directory portion of 
the Almanac will be found complete, ac
curate and up to date. The Canadian 
ilamanac may be obtained from all 
booksellers, or from the publishers, the 
Copp, Clark Co., Ltd. Price, in paper 
covers, 20 cents ; in cloth covers, 80 cents.

Leem
only. ,r
QUAND OPERA HOUSE.
Every Evening. Matinees We4heed»y and Satur

day. The successful new Comedy-Drama 
■ PBCIAL DELIVERY 

presented by a superb company.
Next week—Sardou’s great play, MADAMS 

SANS GENE.

IF The Big Bicycle Tournament.
New York, Nov. 28.—The' winners in 

to-day’s races at Madison Square Gar
den were :

One mile, 2.40 class, class A—Won by 
fT. Butler, Cambridgeport, Mass.; James 
F. Barry, Syracuse, 2 ; 0. Hedstrom, 
Jlrooklj-n, 3. Time 2. 29.

One mile, scratch, class B.—Won by
E. A. McDuffee, West Everett, Mass.; C. 
M. Murphy, Brooklyn, 2’: Ray McDonald, 
New York, 8. Time 2.25 1-5.

Two mile handicap, class A.—Won by 
T.-Butler (35 yards); W. A. Bai-beap. 
New York (40 yards) 2 ; E. Hodgson, 
Lyndhurst, N. J., (90 yards), 3. Time 
6.06 2-5.

Five-mile, indoor championship, clase 
B—Won by C. M. Murphy; E. A. Mc- 
Duffec 2, Monte Scott, Painlield, 3. 
Time 13.05 4-6. ^

Three-mile scratch, clans A—Won by 
W. A. Barbeau, New York; C. K. Granger, 
New York, 2: W. C. Roomed Jersey City, 
3. Time 7.66 3-5.

One mile, handicap, class B—Won by 
Nat Butler, Cambridgeport, 20 yards; C.
F. 1 Ganse, Washington, 70 yards, 2; W. 
E. Murphy, Brooklyn, 40 yards, 8. Time 
2.23 3-6.

'One-mile, scratch, professional—Dead- 
heat between Harry Wheeler and Alex. 
Verheyen; A. C. Edwards 3, Adrien 
Guerry 4. Time 2.22 3-6.

Ten-mile scratch, professional—Won by 
William Martin, Harry Wheeler 2, Alex. 
Verheyen 8. Time 27.69.

fecan
compared 

Parnell.”
Then the1 conversation turned to the 

late A. M. Sullivan, brother of the dis
tinguished visitor. The reporter told 
how greatly Mr. Alex. M. Sullivan was 
appreciated in the north of Englajid, es

pecially in the city of York, 
derfill effect of his matchless eloquence

be Canadian
r\
it TORONTO OPERA HOUSE.

1 JACOBS & SPARROW, Proprietors.
Nightly This Week. Matinees Tuesday, Thurs

day and Saturday.
MIAOO’D CITY OIv*J:

Spectacular Farce-Comedy Co.
Next week—THE TROLLEY SYSTEM.

-

if m -
The Kirinand the won

derful effect of his matchless eloquence 
on the electorate there. Mr. T. D. Sul
livan said : “ Yes, 1 remember it well; 
it turned out * Jimmy ’ Lowtherr, and 
caused a sensation throughout ihe 
country.”

y^CADEMY. Matinee every, day. 

WEEK NOVEMBER 84
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Poet Laureate of Home Buie.
For raauy years Mr, Sullivan had been 

identified with the national movement 
ill Ireland, of which he is by excellence 
the poet laureate. It is alxflt 4(1 years 
'.since he began to supply his countrymen 
with those musical and inspiring songs, 
now so familiar to them in all 
tries. His ’’Ireland. Boys, Hurrah," with 
its rousing refrain, was sung by - the 
Federal# along, the Potomac and sung 
bach at them by the Confederates. His 
‘‘God Save Ireland,” the Irish national 
hymn, is the usual closing item1 of every 
large meeting of Hibernians.

The ex-mayor of Dublin comes of a 
very ancient Milesian family, which once 
owned the southwestern portion of Mini
ster. In that district, in the small town 
of Bantry, T. D. Sullivan waa born in 
1827. Moving to Dublin he succeeded 
bis brother as owner of two weekly 
newspapers. The Nation and The Weekly 
News. His staff ou The Nation gave 
ernl members to Parliament, including 
his brother, Douai Sullivan, Thomas Sex
ton, also Lord Mayor of Dublin, J. J. 
Clancy and Dan Crilly. In 1886 and 
again in the following year, Mr. Sullivan 

elected Lord Mayor of Dublin.
It is as a writer of popular ballads, 

topical and political squibs that Mr. 
Sullivan is best known. The peasant 
forces in “the land war” marched to the 
music of his songs, and took from them 
the keynote of their demands.

“Murty Hynes,” “The Land for the 
Peopfe,” “Ring the Bell, the Grabber Is in 
Town,” “Hogan's Gable End,” and “Gal
lagher’s Boycotted Pigs,” were among the 
productions of Mr. Sullivan’s facetious 
political muse. His songs were eagerly 
seised upon by the people ; scarcely were 
they published when they might be heard 
lustily shouted at fair or market by the 
old-established itinerant ballad singer.

Mr. Sullivan has published three vol
umes of poetry, embracing many sweet 
gems of fancy, with manly and vigorous 
verse» on various subjects, especially 
that of fatherland.
- On the platform at to-night’s meeting 
prominent citizens, irrespective of poli
tics, will surround the eloquent son of 
Quid Ireland. The lecture will be an in
tellectual treat.

SIM T. JACK’S FAMOUS MEULE CO.WSABT OF TBE LILT»
ife- Evening- 15o to 60e. Metlaee, beet seats. 25o; 

gallery 16a 618845
Next week—THE POUCE PATROL.

: Her Hasband Sold js Be Aller a 
Divorce.

New York, Nov. 28.—A suite of rooms 
was engaged at the Fifthf-avenue Hotel 
yesterday for Edward T. Langtry and

,'

Tlmothhy Daniel Sullivan, M.P,
Lord Mayor of Dublin, 1886-87, under the 

auspices of the
St-Alphonsus Catholic Association 

at Massey Muslo Hail

BslII and Supper at Bast Toronto.
The uniform drill corps, in connection 

with York L.O.L. 215, East Toronto, held 
a hall and eupper at Boeton’e Hall last 
night, at which 50 couples Vere pres
ent. Dancing was indulged in by 
present, and a splendid supper furniehed 
by Caterer Frank Boston.

The arrangements were all that could 
be desired, the efficient committee being 
J. A. Hewitt, J. Tanner, H. E. Taylor. T. 
Me Kenney, W. Emerton and James Walls.

James Hewitt, Markham, district 
ter, and Dr. Shaw, county toaster,1 
among those present.

An Important Discovery.

» f “VS '£T «“TÜ't.’iJiS.'se
i , ed Radnor Forges in Champlain County, 

band of the Jersey Lily, at present on A The discovery was most accidental, 
our through this country, and it is said Messr„ Drc^ond McCall & Co., the

A“ T well-known iron merchants, with thede-
view to divorce preceding*. Mr. Langtry gjre of jmpr0Tlug the water supply at
aa7nL,«eieSm!ïïtfr»fe’TtlIi« that MrI their works at Radnor, had men started 
? d f“rma , ™eetj|n8- It la to bore an artesian well. After several
Langtry has offered to supply her bus- unsuccessful attempts they struck into 
™ C Jztoin mformat‘<?n that would i89 rock from which a rush of clear,

precipitate divorce proceedings, but so * kling Vater, cold as ice, sprang. On 
air he has declined. Now. however, it is anaiyB;ng ft was found to be akin to, but 
understood that He w,11 seek a sépara- str^g8il^ la aeTeral important pojnts, 
t.on in this country on the single charge Ger*^n^ltier and apoUinaris. 
of desertion; In England an evidence of Thy water aleo J ?reat value medi- 
coihmon would cause the interference of clna„_ Thfi uew wnte” wiu be known 
the Queen s proctor. as Radnor, and Messrs. Drummond, Mc

Call & Co. Intend to place it in the mar
ket, not only in Canada, bnt in the United 
States and Europe os well.

coun-■m*

all To-night, Nov. 29, 1894. Subject!
“Fourteen Years of the British Parlies- 
ment.” Plan now open at Maseey Hall.

ht ' %
>
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The Mozart Symphony Clubmat-
were “The Labor Movement In English Polities."

The University of Toronto Political 
Science Club held their opening aud public 
meeting in the gymnasium yesterday 

' 'akernoon. Prof. James Mavor addressed 
the meeting on “ The Labor Movement 
in English Politics.” This is the finit 
of a series of meetings which are to be 
held by the club during the season of 
1894-95. Among the subjects that will 
be discussed are : “ Monetary Questions,” 
-- The Labor Question,” “ Practical So
cialism,” “ The Upper Hopse,” “ Cana
dian Administrative law,” “ Social
ism,” aud many others of equal interest.

of New York
KLEISER'S STAR COURSE.

Plan at Nordhelmere*
Prices—$1, 780, 50c, 256.

% -9
Loans at Lowest Bates.

Owners of central productive proper
ties can secure loan» at most favorable, 
rates by making personal application at 
the office of the Ontario Mutual Life 
Assurance Cotopany, 5 King-street west.

6

Where Y sterday’s Fires Were.
An alarm from box 263 at 10.46 yester

day morning called the firemen to 424 Wil
ton-avenue, where a chimney was on fÿe. 
When houk and ladder Na 1 was hear Stigr- 
bourne-utreet on Queen a south-bound 
stopped on Sherbourne just (north y» 
Queen. The car started as the hook and\ 
ladder reached Sherbourne-street, and to 
avoid n collision the firemen were obliged 
to turn out, and 4n doing so the rear end 
of the ladders struck Mr. MdFurren's 
wagon, damaging it considerably. The fire
men state that their gong was ringing 
loudly at the time, and that they' can be in 
no way blamed for the accident.

The alarm at 2 o’clock yesterday after
noon waa for a fire_at 160 and 152 Beverley- 
street, occupied by Mr;. Christian. The 
speedy arrival of the firemen prevented 
any serious damage. The fir* was caused 
by a cigar stub.

sev-

The CelebratedMAX O’RELLLocal Jottings. French Satirlel

Massey Music Hall
K. ir As usual, the Brotherhood of 8t. An

drew in Toronto will celebrate St. Andrew’s 
Day by holding u special service in Grace 
Church at 8 o’clock to-morrow evening, 
the preacher being Rev. W. J. Muckleston 
of Perth. The public# are invited .The seats 
in the body of the church wiW be reserved 
for Brotherhood men, but ample provision 
will be made for the public. '

The treasurer of the Boys' Home acknow
ledges with thanks the receipt of $26, be
ing a donation from Aid. 'G. McMurrich 
out of the amount payable to him by the 
city for remuneration for bis services as 
alderman for the quarter ending Sept. 30, 
1894.

Branch 49 of the Catholic Mutual Bene
fit Association held a successful smoking 
concert last night in Cameron Hall, Queen- 
street west. J. J. Walsh and District 
Deputy Kemaghan gave addressee on the 
oenefits of the C.M.B.A,

A meeting of the Geological and Mining 
JSeotion of the Canadian Institute will be 
held on Thursday evening at .8 o’clock, 
when Prof. Coleman, Ph.D., will read a 
paper on “ The Geology and Mineralogy of 
the Rainy River Region.”

The residence of Mr. Bessy, Daw’siroad, 
Little York, was entered yesterday during 
the absence of the family, and $60 worth
tffTMlverware «tolen.

'Richard Leslie, 119 Victoria-crescent, was 
handling a revolver yesterday, when it was 
accidentally discharged, £he bullet strik
ing him in the thigh. As the bullet was a 
small one the injury is not serious/

A suit has been entered against J. J. 
Crabbe & Co. for $16,000 {damages, by 
Carter & Co., for alleged infraction of 
patents.

For bargains In overcoats for the pres
ent season, in latest cuts and new pat
terns, call at Che old established “Flags 
of All Nations.” Over $40,000 worth of 
clothing to choose from. (A Swiss watch 
given with every $16 purchase. C. Martin 
& Co. always do what they say. Call and 
look over their immense stock.

A sperk froj» a wax |gas lighter set fire 
to a drawer full of papers in the offices of 
The Trust and Loan Co. of Canada last 
night. Prompt action on the part of the 
employes averted a serious blaze.

On Tuesday evening was held at Oak
ville a concert of a high order, and is to 
be noted as bringing to the front one of 
the most wonderful boy singers in Can
ada. This is Master Michael Young of this 
city, who has been singing for some time 

8. Simon's Church choir, t>ut has only 
now been brought out a,* a solo «lng«r by 

i his teacher; the Rev. Ernest Wood. The 
^audience at Oakville was select and criti- 

Micbael received storms of

fràrv»
was CAMPAIGN OF ORATORY\ Plan opens This Morning 

Reserved seata 60e and 75a|Y|oodagA Kingston Alderman Injured.
Kingston, Nov. 28.—While Aid. G» W. 

Robinson was driving along the streetcar 
tracks to-day his buggy collided with a 
trolley. (The alderman was thrown to 
the ground and badly injured.

gge B. Open d By Lending Conser
ve Speak-re el St. Thomas.

St. Thomas, Nov. 28.—The Conservative 
Union makes the following announce
ment : Public meetings will b* address
ed by the Hon. John Haggart, the Hon.

J. C. Patterson, Dr. Montague, M.P., 
and Senator Ferguson at St. Thomae, on 
Wednesday,
Thursday, D
on Friday, Dec. 7. Three of the four 
Speakers will speak at each meeting.
The meetings for the week following will 
be at Wiarton, Wingham, St. Mary’s and Dr. Doyle and His Inetfeetlv Diigals*. 
Galt, and probably Listowel. It is pro- It is told of A. Conan Doyle that he 
bable that the Minister of Finance will was astonished when a Boston cabman 
also speak at some of the gatherings, told him, “ he would rather have a ticket 

gueon will join the party at to his lecture than the lare.” He thought 
[Sand remain throughout the he was traveling Incognito, and asked the 

man how he found him ont'. The man re
plied that “ he knew him as a mejpber 
of the Cabmen’s Literary Guild, to which 

lecturer’s itinerary had been tele
graphed in advance, and that he recog
nized Dr. Ddyie to be the man, because 
his coat lapels had evidently been grasp
ed by New York reporters, his hair mani
festly cat by a Philadelphia barber, 
his hat seemingly saved with difficulty 
from the pirates by whom he was sur
rounded at a Chicago luncheon, while 
his overshoes bore traces of Buffalo mud 
and there was an odor of a Utica cigar 
upon his person.” The doctor surrender
ed at discretion, and gave to the fellow 
a ticket for his whole family.

WIU 3S h
There’s a Reason Why

t Vary many persons die annually from 
cholera and kindred summer pompl&ints, 
who might have been saved if proper re
medies had been used. If attacked do not 
delay in getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial, the medicine that 
never fails to effect a cure. Those who have 
need It say it acts promptly, and thor
oughly subdues the pain and disease.

The Columbia Wire Truss will hold any
It has

!

rupture with perfect comfort, 
no under*trope, does not touch hips, or 
does not inconvenience wearer in the 
least. Price ; Single $5, double $8. May 
be fitted properly at Charles Cluthe's, 184 
King-street west, opposite Rosein House, 
Toronto. 86

Harry Webb’-e breadldellvery 
is the largest in the city. 
Try a loaf arid you will find 
It out.

Telephone 3907.
447 Yonge-et.

Dec. 6 ; at Tilsonburg on 
ec. 6, and at Niagara Falls mm ■

■ S-The Festival Chorus. /
; ;Mr. W’atkln Mills, the famous English 

baritone, who is to sing with the Festi
val Chorus In “The Messiah” at the Mas
sey Muslo Hall, Dec. 13, first made his 

in America in May last, when 
gland to

■■ j>r- “
■ ■ ■

SF
City Hall Gossip.

The Property Committee will confer 
with the Board of Harbor Commission
ers respecting the water lots question 
this morning at the Board of Trade 
building.

Mr. Drayton of the City ^Solicitor's De
partment is preparing the bill for the 
Municipal Fire Insurance Bureau for 
presentation at the next session of the 
Legislature. Before being finally adopt
ed, the bill will be submitted to quali
fied ratepayers for ratification, and 
every endeavor will be made to- make it 
complete.

appearance
he came over expressly from En 
wing at the Cincinnati^ Springfield^ 
dianapolis festivals. His success * was so 
emphatic that Walter Damrosch of New 
York and the Handel and Haydn Societies 
of Boston have prevailed upon him to again 
cross the Atlantic to sing in “The Mes
siah” in New York and «Boston during 
Christmas week. Few artists have in the 
present decade created such enthusiasm 
and gained such established favor as he. 
Mr. Mills will be supported with a very 
strong cast, and the musical public can 
look forward to a great treat on Deo. 13.

DR. PHILLIPS,* k Senator Fer 
Niagara Fai 
trip it his other engagements will per
mit. In St. iMary’s an afternoon as 
well as aji evening meeting will be held. 
The other meetings will all be evening 
meetings.

Late of Ns. York City.
Treats ell chronic sad spMial 
disease, or both s«ts; ner
vous debility, and nil dlssasag

MS iron Klns-»LW., Toronto

theyvrq
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East Lambton c onservatives.
Watford, Ont., Nov. 28.—The Conserva

tives ot East Lambton held their con
vention here to-day. There waa a 
large attendance, and George Moncrieff, 
M. P., was unanimously nominated again. 
In accepting the nomination, Mr. Mon- 
criett (dwelt largely on the National 
Policy, and thanked -he delegates for 
their appreciation ol hie past services, 
in giving him an unanimous nomination, 
gvhich was received with cheers.

The Liberal Whip Be-Nomlaated.
Woodstock, Nov. 28.—At the meeting of. 

the North Pxtord Reform Association 
held here to-day, Mr. James Sutherland, 
M. P., was the unanimous choice of the 
convention. Mr. William Stewart was 
elected president and Mr. Malcolm Doug
las, secretary.

He Boodlln* IavestlgatloB Yesterday.
A large crowd assembled at the Court 

House yesterday afternoon expecting to 
hear some startling evidence in the hood- 
ling investigation, but they, were doomed 
to disappointment. Lawyer Nesbitt (in
formed the judge that he was unable to 
proceed until U o'clock this morning.

We Take Hood’s Winter.
Cold blow the blasts along the street, 

The snows in blinding whirlwinds fall# 
The roadways fade beneath the sheet 

Which shrouds the city in a, pall.
The paths begin to disappear,

The snow in many a wreath lies curl’d. 
The winds are tellipg far and near 

That winter sweeps upon the world,

Within my room I hear the blast, 
Which seeme to pierce the beaten pane, 
bear it as It hurries past,

And linger., and returns again ;
But while the storms ol winter blow, 

And earth 1» beaten by the wind,
The storm seems silenced when I know 

There Is no winter in the mind.
ALBERT R. J. F. HA8SARD. 

Toronto, Nor. 28, 1894.

Steel Plate Met Air Panacea «et aat 
estimate. Wheeler * Mato, 11» Elmth

...
I arsaparilla and Hood’s Pills, and we cannot 

praise them toe 
highly. First, 
Hood’s Sarsap? 
rilla cored a sw
ing or bunch c 
my right breast, 
which was called 
a cancerous tun oi 
This winter we a: 
had The drip, 
but'resorted to 

wd’s Sarsapa
rilla and Hood’s 
Pills and were

• *
Not Our Mr. t> W. Yarker.

From Pope’s Life of Sir John Macdonald, 
page 270, vol. II.

When invited to join a rubber he (Sir 
John) always declined, saying he was too 
old to learn. On one occasion he went fur
ther, and related to ur a story of his ex
perience at cards :

« In 1842 a lot of us sat down to play 
cards. There were John Cartwright, uncle of 
Sir Richard, M.P. for Lennox and Addings 
ton ; Mackenzie Fraser ; Yarker, the 
banker ; Prior, a fellow in the Ordnance, 
and myself. We played loo, and I won 
everything. Then they said that they must 
have their revenge. We played again, and 

I am most unlucky, and this was 
I then,1 said I will

Established over
Half a Century,

Special Line of 
Winter Overcoat
ings $22.50 
cash. . .

1 -5 • ' -i-V. ;
:JS$

Messrs. Stott A Jury, Chemists, Bow- 
manville write ; “ We would direct atten
tion to Northrop * Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery, which Is giving perfect satisfaction 
to bur numerous customers. All the 
preparations manufactured by this wall* 
known house are among the most reliable ie 
the market.”

',W. - r-:-
"V-1 n

i.fH
U JSr The

/ Jsr above 
wJ goods

Ær ' 1 I won.F were bought a m6re 
i for cash direct come _ , . ,’ ai I am leaving for England in a -lay or
from the British two. I came back, and won the third time, 

, , , i nearly two thousand dollars in all, went
markets Mid are ^phenomenal bome> and had six months’ holidays on that 
Talae, money, and never plays* for money sine»."

S
f Urn,Hales at Saekling’s.

The stock ol Kisser & Co., books, 
amounting to over $16,000, was sold) at 
Suckling’s auction room, yesterday. There 
was a good attendance ol buyers and the 
bidding was lively. Mr. W. D. Taylor 
was the purchaser at 35c on| the dollar. 
A consignment ot 600 ladies’ mantles, 
on a forced sale, was knocked) down to 
Bachrech * Co. at 271-2ym the dollar.

.

'
soon well again. 
We all take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla when 
we feel bad or our/ Mrs. J* FallowHeld

blood is poor and It always make* a® well. 
Mrs. J. Flllowfield, Brampton, Ontario.

'■stroke of luck, 
back, but it must be for the last time,

Hood’s r511 Cures3
cal, but Master 
applause and frequenl reoeUa» ë '

Take Hood’• Pills tor Sink Headache. )
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THE PROPOSED NEW S‘

THE TORONTO WORLD WANT TO CONTROL THE GYMNASIUM WHY WE’RE FOOLED.■ Many Citizen* Favor the E* 
Qoeeiv*treet.avenue

In addition to the names v 
already been published as fa 

extension of QueenMtreet are 
Union Station, the following 
commendatory ter ma of the pr 
terday :

Ex-Aid. ’Close : I think th< 
extension wo did be a grant 
ment. «The scheme has ever: 
recommend it, and I should 1 
see it carried out. The' enha 
of the property in the neighl 
the new street would more 1 
pensate for the cost..

Mr. George A. Case, Victor it 
am decidedly in Savo rof T1 
proposal. It would be a caj 
to halve the improvement ce 
The entrance to the city from 
Station by way of York-street 
King, does not give a preposej 

pression to the visitor. The fr<l 
the new thoroughfare would b*1 
able. It is an improvement 
should be very glad to see ett 

Mr. George Faulkner, Adela 
east, said : Toronto has no publ 
The proposed wide thoroughfi 
answer the same purpose. Thel 
avenue would be the leading j 
fare from the Union Station, a 
be the terminus for all routes 
outside and inside tne city, pa 
the street railway system. Tl 
be a, great boon not onIV to 

ting public, but to the eituteun, 
to the Island and apross the li 
many thousands in summer t 
view for strangers on emerging 
station would be inspiring. Tl 
MVe an uninterrupted view rig 
Parliament Buildings. Ariotl 
meut in favor of the new thffl 
is that all the buildings in the 
line are out of date for a city 
ronto. This improvement would 
effect of stimulating the buildii 
which i enow dormant, and ajsi 
estate market. Taking the vat 
property through which the proj, 
nue is to run at the highest pi 
value would be greatly euha.u 
bibly doubled. On every considi 
should be glad to see the extei 
Queen-street avenue carried out 

Mr. John Macdonald (John Vi 
A Co.), Welling ton-street east, 1 
fcew street would be a very gi 

■irovemeut. Parties driving‘dov 
^■treet-aveuue to the station woi 

I®the turn at York or Simcoe-str< 
^■néw thoroughfare would bé a g 

H cility. 1 should be giud to see 
ject carried out. » .

Mr. William Christie (Christie, 
& Co.) : The new thoroughfare 
only feasible,- but highly desira 
would bo a grand improvement 
highly appreciated. The improve 
of the contiguous property wot 
burse the outlay. The avenue v 
only be good for business pur pc 
be a fine walk from, the Queei 
to the Union Station. 1 have c< 
the project and heartily endors-:

Mr. James Fraser, Walker-avci 
fed at The World office and e 
[himself as highly pleased with 1 
(pect. He thought the street eho 
a minimum width of 125 feet thi 
its entire length.

Other citizen» expressed to Tl 
their approval and endoNation 
project.

OF ALLNO. 81 YONGB-STRBBT, TORONTO.
A O.e cat Jfornlnc raver.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Dellr (without Sunday.) by the year »! 00 
Daily (Without Sundays!'by the month So
Sunday Edition, by the year — ,........ a 00
Sunday Edition, by the month............ . ^
Dally (Sunday Included, by the yeer.. 8 00 
Dally (Sunday included) by the month 

HAMILTON OFFICE.
. No. 1 Arcade, Jamea-atreet north.
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°f CURIOUS THINGS ABOUT AST RON- ^ T^'for '

aoaa Set Ferlh At Length.. OMY ARE EXPLAINED. ! The curious spectacle of the zebra
The Literary and Scientific Society oi ------------ — running quietly in harness may be seen

»*•■£ Tb* WUh °r“” S7e6dofttSlhLiS%lctivabroke“
l «. r—-rr .-r-.-mrr

trol of the gymnasium aud studenta union _„„,ed ment, with an important bearing on the
buildiug. The gymnasium was completed Not So Large as Th.y Eap. . future of Africa, and has been recom-
thia year and was paid for partly . by When unusual opportunities present mended both by Captain Lugard and
private subscription, therefore the study themselves to astronomers for viewing gjr Gerald Portal, the former of whom 
ente claim that they have the right. of certain objects or phenomena, and these declared that its success would solvethe 
control aud management, whereas the events are commented on tiv the press, question of African transport. lhe 
University authorities seem do think and brought to public notice by lectures, special value of the zebra for that con- 
otherwise. and in other ways, those who have tinent is due to his immunity both from

The meeting was large and enthusiastic never before given astronomical sub- fly and sickness, though it reiqai 
and muclf eloquent student oratory was jects a thought begin to look with pur- be seen if this exemption would ctm 
poured forth, the result of which was the p^g and a new interest at the heavenly after its subjection to artificial condi- 
almost unanimous adoption of the fol- bodies, while some such observers, tions of life. The attempt to break it into
lowing resolution: Moved by W. L. King, a|m0Bt before they know it, became harness was first successfully made by a
seconded by W. B. Hendry, that the Lit- iiabitual star gazers, and not a few hunter in Johannesburg, who lassoed 
erary and Scientific Society, here as- ah0ut them for some means of see- eight young zebras, and in a month
eemhied, would respectfully support the . more than tjie unaided vision will had four perfectly and the remainder 
entrusting of the immediate management re«eal fhey press into service an opera partially trained, so that they were of the new gymnasium and rtudents umon . tield> glass, or, if available, a employed to draw some of the coaches 

Association* a army telescope, or telescope of in the Transvaal. It is doubtful if they
L1 fBre^eStlfe Uhle'tic Association re- larger dimensions, taking such works as would be pleasant to ride, as .the thick- 

nreseîfo ndenlîltélv in thU cônnectio,, Serviss’ admirable bool ‘ Astronomy ness of the neck gives great resisting 
all the^seve?X undergraduates, colleges with an Opera Glass, Nobles Hours power, which would have to be counter- 
and faculties with a Three Inch Telescope, Gibson s acted bv a very heavy bit. Captain

2. Because the Athletic Aeeociation is ‘'Amateur Telescopist’s Hand Book, Hayes the horse-tamer, broke one in so 
the immediate successor of the gym- Proctor's “Half Hours with a lele- that Mrs. Hayes was able to mount it m 
nasinm Committee, without whose efforts scope/! of the charming book of W ebb s, the inclosure, but when he rode it in 
in the collection of subscriptions and entitled “Objects for the Common lele- the opeh. he had no control over him, 
general promotion of the idea the gym- scope,” as a guide. They begin to as it did as it liked with him. 
nasinm would probably be still merely mabe observations without any special It is to be feared that It Will not bear 
a hope of the future. knowledge of the objects viewed. The the English winter, as it is. unlike the
v 8. Because the Athletic Association, by earijest lesson learned is that the hands horse and ass, exclusively a native of 
ifs efficient management of the gym- make a very poor support for an optical the trepies, but a zebra farm in South 
nasinm binding from its inception to the ingtrument, and the first impulse is to Africa might be a successful specula- 
present date, lias given satisfactory as- gecur0 mmB means of holding the in- tion. The zebra is about the size of a 
sura nee of Its ft^“!n“ted t , strument steadily', especially if it be one inuie and resembles it .very much in
mJ^rhnûdhm i^the future more powerful than an opera glass, shape being intermediate between the

4 foterelte involved per- After overcoming this difficulty, the horse and the ass. Captain Lugard
tain entirely to the students and should next trouble arises from preconceived says that its Stripes, so far from making 
be managed as far aa possible by them notions of magnification. When the it conSpiciuoUs, are really protective, 
with due reverence to the control! of the telescope is directed towasd a star the rendering it almost impossible to see m 
university authorities. . star appears smaller than it does to the sparse forest where the flickering light

5. We recognise the fact that the term unaided eye, and when the moon is and shade are counterfeited by them, 
ultimate control of the buiilding by the viewed through a telescope, it is with The curious fact that herds of zebra 
university, in so far-as it implies “the1 some disappointment at first, as regards are generally accompanied by a soli- 
control. of the property in the capacity size, because ideas of the size of tary gnu, or cow-headed antelope, stat- 
of a trustee,” but leaves in the hands the moon as seen with the efl by Professor Drummond in his 
of the Athletic Association the manage- naked eye are extravagant and “Tropical Africa,” has not to our 
ment of the hall in all matters of its erroneous ; but let the observer knowledge been affirmed by other trav- 
usual operation, so long as the property v;ew the moon with both eyes, with eier8, 
and appliances are duly conserved and one through the telescope and the other 
protected. without, and he will be able to super-

Mr. O. E. Colbert occupied the chair. pQse the image seen with the unaided
eye upon that seen through the tele- w«efc * e ‘"gig idea3 will then at once

■ Th? tableau of life under the Lmpird £ gQ a change, as, especially in the

zs?*jB3n&£. sss.bsssu:terpiece. The manner in which Jhe or 20timMl*rger intheteleecope than 
washerwoman who fascinated the gRat outside of it. Now the question arises 
Napoleon was portrayed by Madame Ka- ; as to why the moon is magnified while 
jane, the rival of Sara Bernhardt, and the star was not. The faet is the star 
how she carried her audiences with her, is so distant that, although its size may 
until she became the Duchess of Dantzig, be many times that of our sun, it be- 
has been the talk of Europe and Amer- comes a mere point of light, which no 
ica. Henry Irving has secured the play optical aid at our command can magnify 
for England, and ^will represent Xapo- to such an extent as to cause it to ap- 
lcon, whilst our favhyte^Jillen Terry, will ; pear in the telescope like a planetary 
be the fascinating woman who was the j disk, and the amateur may have the 
real power behind the throne of the Em- j satisfaction of knowing /that even the 
pire, but w'ho to the end kept the accent jarse9t telescope cannot show star 
of the Fauborgs. Mr. Augustus Pitou has image8 anv larger, although it will show 
secured the exclusive rights for this great them brighter, on account of the superior 
play for this country, and will give it the light.gathering power of the larger 
most elaborate production of the current A view of one of the planets
season at the Grand Opera House next j disk of appreciable size even in
Monday evening. He has been lavish in ‘ ,mall telescone ' J
his exiieuditures for special scenery and * sma>‘t®1?» P • ™ .
elaborate costumes, and his company will A three-inch telescope mounted on a 
be one of the very best on the road. In convenient stand is a desirable instru 
fact, nothing has been left undone that ment for the amateur. It is very port- 
tbe experience of a skilled manager can able, and shows many of the beauties 
suggest to make it an absolute success, of the heavens to very good advantage.
The sale of seats begins to-morrow morn- Seen through such an instilment, the 
ing. stars have much of interest for the ama

teur astronomer—their color whether 
they are single, double or multiple.
Some of the star groups are a constant 
source of delight, as seen with a low 
power. In a good telescope, large or 
small, a star appears as a very minute 
disk of light; with two or three fine dif
fraction rings around it Opticians tell 
us that the appearance of a star as a 
disk with diffraction rings is due to a 
radical defect which exists in all re-, 
trading telescopes. According to the 
correct theory, a star, in a telescope of 
anv size, should appear only as a point 
of light.

How different the appearance of one 
of the planets ! With the magnifica
tion of 160, Saturn appears larger than 
the full moon, as seen with the unaided 
eye. Jupiter with the same power ap
pears with twice the diameter of the 
full moon, and with the power of 80 a 
very little larger than the moon. These 
statements can be readily verified by 
looking at the planet and the moon sim
ultaneously, as suggested in the case 
of the telescopic image of the moon, 
superposed on its own image, as seên 
with the unaided eye, the telescopic 
image of Saturn or Jupiter being super
posed on the naked eye image of the'' 
moon,

The illusion as to the apparent size 
of the moon may be said to be a second
ary illusion. Some compare the size of 
the moon at the horizon to that of a 
small carriage wheel, others to that of a 
dinner plate ; in fact, every observer 
has his own standard of size, but no one 
ever measured the moon by actual com
parison with any object near at band, 
like a wheel. or plate, without having 
the Illusion dispelled. A dime held at 
arm’s length will eclipse the moon.

The difficulty lies in comparing 
moon with objects at or near the hori
zon, which themselves being familiar 
are mentally recognized as appearing of 
the same size as they would if near by.
A fairly-tall chimney a quarter of a 
mile away when compared with a chim
ney across the street is less in height 
than three of the bricks of the near by 
chimney ; in fact, it might be said, as a 
rough approximation, that the distant 
chimney aub-tends a smaller angle of 
vision than would one of the bricks of 
which it is composed when placed across 
the street.

The observer says, perhaps, that the 
moon is larger than the chimney ; but 
how large is the chimney ? The illu
sion begins with mistaken ideas of the 
object with which the moon is com
pared.—Scientific American.
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l OVERCOATS !
WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 

F. W. Beebe, 191 Spadlne-avenue, 
George Mener, 707 Xonge-rtreet. 
Mr,. Mortartj, 1426 Queen veil.

I

=
THE WORLD IS ALWAYS RIGHT.

A good deal has been said,1 about the 
press prejudging the facts in the| West- 
wood tragedy. Clara Ford was arrested 
on Tuesday ol last week, aud on Thurs
day morning The World announced that 
she had made a confession, and that 
there was no doubt that she; was guilty, 
of the murder. These were serious state
ments to make, but The World was fully 
justified, in giving them1 to the ppblic. 
The disclosure at the Police Court yes- 
day proves that whatj we then stated 
was correct. There is a good deal of 
carelessness and culptable negligence in 
connection with many statements that 

v are muds by. some ol the Toronto news
papers. The«.World, however, is always 
careful to verify whatever facts it pub- 

„ lishes, and the more important a fact is 
the more care does The World! exercise 
in dealing with it.

ins to 
tinue

Talk about bargains in Overcoats. If you want to make the most out of your money and 
bargains just call at the “Flags of all Nations” and we will show you one of the largest and finest stocks 
of Overcoats ever shown in Toronto. Oqly think of it-on our immense clothing flat we show to-day 
over *40,000 worth of Clothing, consisting of Saits and Overcoats. All this vast stock must be 
got rid of during the next two months, and to enable us to do so we will offer Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 
at fully SO per cent, under usual prices,

CALL AND LOO

secure

f

IrXT® OVER, a

A GOOD SWISS WATCH GIVEN WITH EVERY $15 PURCHASE.f-

TORONTOCOR. KING AND 
WEST MARKET-STS.,C. MARTIN & CO ■9

▼VwVf* V

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’SCANADA MIST BE SUPREME.
The question at issue in regard! to the 

Copyright Act is not whether the Act 
ol 1889 is a fair one for the British 
publisher or not. The only issue in
volved is whether Canada is to have 
supreme power in regard to copyright. 
It appears to us thst it is useless to 
argue the merits or defects of the law 
which is now awaiting the sanction of 
the Imperial authorities. After the 
arguments on both aides are simmered 
down we fancy there will be little hesita
tion in acceding to Canada the right 
which she claims. We already are 
supreme in regard to our tariff, and are 
becoming more and more so every! year 
in regard to the making of treaties, with 
foreign nations. There is little differ
ence between the right to make, a tariff 
and the right to make copyright laws. 
Each As concerned with the regulation 

There is no more injustice

AUCTION SALES.

DICKSON &
TOWNSEND Great Handkerchief Sale.TELEPHONE

2071

ADDITIONAL BARGAINS.Imported Italian 
Water-Colors

In addition to our BIG HANDKERCHIEF SALE, already
*dVert,^ù„A,e'^We have received direct from Italy a consign

ment of twenty-nine on our
USUAL PRICES.

2000 dozen White Hemstitched Silk Handkerchiefs, large 
size, at 20c, 25c, 40c and 50c each, worth more than double.

lOOO dozen White Initial Hemstitched Silk Handkerchiefs, 
extra large size, at 50c and 75c each, less than half price.

x

Exquisite
Water-Color
Brewings

PNEUMONIA GERMS.
If You Take Proper Precautions You 

Need Have No Peer oi Them, Saye 
Dr. Cyrne Edeon.

Dr. Cyrus Edson, the noted Health 
Commissioner of New York, in the 
course of an article on pneumonia, says:

“Pneumonia is probably produced by 
an earth germ, and when frost prevaifs 
the soil beneath the house is the only 
ground which is not frozen. The germs 
gradually work toward the warm, moist 
earth and the house readily acts as a 
sort of flue, which forms a ready mode 
of egress tor them. • The proper ventila
tion of rooms is therefore an important 
factor in guarding against pneumonia, 
one, however, which is too often over
looked.” This theory will certainly be 
a surprise to laymen, but then, it may 
be remarked, thé germ theory is full of 
surprises,

Having got the germs into the house, 
hey attack the person. Dr. Ed- 

says on this point : “Lack of per
sonal hygenie is the chief predisposing 
cause of the disease. Irregular hours, 
insufficient nourishment, dyspepsia, ex
cessive fatigue or some disease which 
has lowered the general tone of the sys
tem, all weaken the power of resisting 
the pneumonic germ/ When the sys
tem is run down, a sudden exposure to 
cold may prove fatal, while in a normal 
condition of body it would be thrown 
off.”

There are three periods during which 
the susceptibility to pneumonia is great
est. They are early childhood, that is 
up to seven years of age, between the 
ages of 20 and 40 and after 60. The 
power of resistance against pneumonia 
grows much feebler after 60 years of 
age, and nine-tenths of the cases prove 
fatal. 1 .

As a preventive the Doctor advises : 
“When a severe or sudden chill has 
been contracted the main thing i 
quickly, and many a serious ilm 
be averted and valuable life saved by a 
little intelligence coupled with prompti
tude. If possible, send for a doctor 
immediately, and meanwhile take 10 
grainfl Of quinine and 5 drops of spirits 
of camphor in a little water or on a lump 
of sugar. These doses are for an adult. 
Then soak the feet in hot water and 
jump into bed. Simplejas these reme
dies are, they have nipped in the bud 

'many prospective cases of pneumonia.”

W. A. Murray & jCo., Toronto.man
trade.
making English manufacturers pay a 

hJavy duty on their products coming 
into Cajiada than there is in enforcing 
certain regulations in regard to the pub
lication of British copyrights, iti Canada. 
The Canadian ;*tariif is designed to de
velop our manufactures and other in-

15 which we will sell by auetion at sur room» oa

Saturday Afternoon, 
1st December,

i0, AT 8 P.M. t
duetriee. In the same way the copyright 
law of 1889 was passed with, the view 
of increasing the Canadian printing and 
publishing business. The English people, 
and especially the English publishers and 
authors, ought to have the case presented 
to them in this light, and they should, be 
given to understand that Canada will be 
satisfied with nothing leas than a free 
hand to deal with the copyright quest 

way she may think 
And at

These pictnres are well worthy of the atten
tion of the moat particular of connoisseurs.

On view afternoon previous to sala

Some of Its Contents s

A Complete Shippers* Guide to Canada-Every Poetoffloe In the Dominion H given 
t with the Railroad or Steamship Lice on which located or nearest Railway Station.

Hirl^cnn Ri Townsôfld Clergy List—Ministers of all Denominatlnne with their Postdffice Addresses. .
L/l VIX.OV OO f Q0vernment Officials—Dominion and Provincial, including Members of Parliament poli-

▲U0TI0NEER9. __ tically divided, with their majorities.
BY DICKSON & TOWNSENâ VuK“oVnc^^0^°.' “r.. Town.h.pa

---------  Cities, Towns and Villages^-

ESTATE OF MICHAEL McCONNELL
By order of E. R. C. Clarkson, Assignee, 

there will be offered for sale at the auction 
room

I
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Qncen-slreet-avenne Extras!
Editor World: The map publie 

The World, aud article in refera 
thi* great project, is worthy oi . 
ment by ail public-spirited citiie 
opening out of the propo8ed_aveu 
Queen-street to the new Union 
would doubtless prove one of tl.e j 
schemes that could he devised to 
the general welfare of this city 
over, it is eminently practice It 
would be a sound investment fini 
The greater part of the proper 
posed to he taken in is unproduet 

■ of little value, and could be obtn 
a low price just low. The va bin 
frontages along the line to 
would be immense aud would iw< 
the whole cost of the undertake 
this work is carried out we sha 
a direct straight liue from the ne 
Station to the Parliament t»i 
university, colleges, etc., and • 
and others caunot fail to obseri 
appreciate the attractions null, 
ta gee of the Queen City of Torei 
trust you will keep this importai 
ter promiueutly before the publ* 
that it will be actively support 
the powers that be 

Toronto, Nov. 27. ’94.

Ontario Law List and Notaries in Quebec.
Universities, Colleges and Schools throughout the Dominion, with their Masters. 
Canadian Parliamentary Procedure. By Dr. Bourisot.
British Possessions Throughout the World, with Ma’p.
Royal Military College and Regular Forces In Canada.
British Warships on Our Coasts and Defences ot Eequlmalt,
Canadian Sault Ste. Marie Canal, with Mep.
Life Insurance, with rates ot Leadiu* Companies.
Astronomical Tables, Statistics ot Trade, and a great variety of other intormetiou re. 

latiog to Canada and Canadians.

Price in Paper Covers 20c. Cloth Covers 30c.

how do t
sontion in whatever 

proper for her own interests, 
the name time we will deal fairly with

of the undersigned onauthors. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29th
2 o’clock p.m., about 1200 feet of laoA 

in'Glenwood-fovenue, being part of lot 10 
tu the third concession from the Bay, m 
the Township of York.

The lots are distributed along tbe road 
running frotn Yonge**street to the sideline 
east, and will be put up in convenient quan
tities to suit purchasers. Land free from 
encumbrances. Further conditions at 
of sale.

.6—»A Sew Farcical Comedy.
“ The Trolley System,” the latest 

farcetcomedy craze, xyill be given its ini
tial presentation in Toronto» next Monday 
evening at* the Toronto Opera -House. 
The following is from The Syracuse Times 
of Nov. 18 : “ * The Trolley System/ a, 

farcical comedy in three acts, 
presented Vt Jacobs’ Theatre last night 
to a house packed fi*om pit to dome. (The 
comedy is one of the most mirth-provok
ing things ever witnessed in this city, 
aiid from the time the curtain was raised 
on the first act until it lowered on the 
final scene there was one continual roar 
of laughter. The company is made up of 
clever people, many of whom have gradu
ated from the vaudeville stage, and in 
their respective parts in the play they 
could not be improved upon. The Garnella 
brothers and Jay Hunt came in for the 
greatest part of the praise. One of the 
features of the scenery is a trolley car 
running a man down while going at full 
speed.”

THE DEEP WATERWAY.
* .While the city of Toronto is still de

lating whether the report of the Deep 
Waterways Convention will be printed or 
not, we (find the American contingent 
pf the scheme actively at work in Chi
cago elaborating a platform to be sub
knitted to the people of the United States 
p,nd to the Congress of that country. 
As îwe have pointed out, when the con
tention was in session here, the agitation 
Js yet in its infancy* • CThe meeting in 
IToronto was the first occasion when re
presentatives of the two countries came 
together and amicably discussed the great 
project. There are leading people in 
Canada and leading citizens of the United 
States who are thoroughly convinced that 
the scheme is not only economically a 
grand one, but it is feasible from an in
ternational point of view. The American 
Representatives who attended the con
tention are apparently at work prepar
ing educational matter to be laid be
fore the farmers of the .Western and 
jBouthern States. We have no doubt 
■whatever that the farmers of these great 
districts will heartily endorse the pro
ject, and before long we may expect to 
kee them pronounce upon it In no uncer
tain way. A week or two ago a Buf
falo paper raised the cry that the scheme 
rwaa one to inveigle the Upited States 
Into maintaining the Canadian canal sys
tem, which, it claimed, hitherto had prov
ed a great white elephant on the hands 
of the Canadians. This scare emanate# 
from a quarter that is vitally interested 
In fiaving the banal systems of the 
two countries remain as they are at 
present. (Buffalo owes its greatness to 
ftke fact that deep (water navigation 
fuid» alj the head of Lake Erie. If a 20- 
ifoot iwaterway (were continued from
X*a.ke Erie 1» the ocean, a good deal 
of Buffalo’s trade would j leave it. Hence 
the opposition that we find emanating 
from the city of Buffalo. It may be ex
pected that the Eastern States wdl be 
Opposed t.0 the proposed canal scheme, 
but 4f Engineer Cooley’s idea is carried 
put there is no reason in the world ^why 
New York and the other Atlantic Wa,- 
portb should offer fany opposition. Mr. 
Cooley's idea is to use the St. Lawrence 
system las part wf a deep waterway to 
New York through Lake Champlain.
. The people of the United States have 
grpeped the importance of the movement 
piuchi more readily- than have the Cana
dians. W« find the people of Mon^/eal 
and other Canadian cities giving a luke- 

if not an entirely negative sup
port to the Undertaking. ;We believe 
thip >vill be all changed as soon as they 
understand the «ope and import of the 
apovement.

r
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FurtheoSuggeslieas.
Editor World : In reference 

jproitoeed roadway in extending 
LPark avenue to the Union Htat 
•think it should be 126 fleet wide, 
straight roadway. If thi. 
out it. would be due of the pretti 

the jwst park approaches we coul 
Innd also •beneficial to the «urn 
property. My plan hag three roa 
one for carriages aud bicycle, on 
•the other two for bueineae purpow 
gravel walks fo rpromeuade,' an 
tteda, grass borders aud seats.

JOHN BBOV 
82 Garden-i

Eugcn» Tsayc.
The coining of this great artist to this 

city on Dec. 18 ia being looked forward 
to as the greay^musical aud artiertia 
treat of this season. Reginald de Kovetn 
speaks *of him in the highest possible de
gree of praise in his criticism of his first 
appearance in New York. We quote this 
from hie article in The New York World 
Nov. IS?: _

“ Temperamentally M. Y Save resembles 
M, Paderewski not a little, for with all 
bis -power, passion and intensity there is. 
as with M. Paderewski^ a delicacy of 
feeling, a lightness of emotional touch, 
an intuition and snggestireness tljat is 
almost feminine. His playing, considered 
from whatever standpoint you wish, 
hardly leaves >oom for criticism.”

Ysaye will be supported by Miss Theo
dora Pfafflin, soprano; Harry M. Field, 
pianist ; the Beethoven trio and Giu
seppe Dinelli, accompanist. Subscription 
lists open at Nordheimers’ and Gourlay, 
Winter & Lecming’s.

to were

E. B.
EDDY’S
MATCHES.THIS MORNING

A Traveling Mountain,
A traveling mountain is found at the 

cascades of the Columbia. It is a triple- 
peaked mass of dark brown basalt, six 
or eight miles 1» length, where it fronts 
the river, rises to the height of almost 
2,000 feet above the water. That it is 
in motion is the last thought that would 
be likely to suggest itself to the mind 
of anyone passing, yet it,is a well 
established fact that this 
tain is moving slowly, but steadily 
down to the river, as if it had a deliber
ate purpose some time in the future to 
dam the Columbia and form a great lake 
from the cascades to the Dalles, In its 
forward and downward movement the 
forest along the base of the ridge has 
become submerged in the river. Large 
tree trunks can be seen standing dead 
in the water on this shore.

The railway engineers and brakemen 
find that the line of railway which skirts 
the foot of the mountain is being con
tinually forced out of place. Ascertain 
points the permanent way and rails have 
been pushed eight or ten feet out of line 
in a few years. Geologists attribute this 
strange phenomenon to the fact that the 
basalt, which constitute the bulk of the 
mountain, rests on a substratum of con
glomerate or of soft sandstone, which 
the deep, swift current of the mighty 
river is constantly wearing away, or 
that this softer subrock is qf itself yield
ing at great depths to the enormous 
weight of the harder mineral above,— 
Goldthwaite’s Magazine.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.
Auctioneer».

>

A gnccet.tfnl Retail**.
From The Canadian Shoe and I 

Journal.*
It wan in the great manufacture 

hitisineae of John McPherson & 
Hamilton that George McPherson 
hie trade. Inheriting from his 
the artistic eye that sees at a 
the good and weak pointe of a ehi 
being trained in a factory wh 
stock was considered too good fc 
trade, it is not to be wondered i 
the present proprietor of 186 
street, Toronto, with his extensive 
ledge of lasts, dies, patterns, heels, 
iniugs, leathers,\etc., is able to p 
aach artistic “ creations ” in foot 
There is a style and get-upi to M 
Pherson’e shoes seldom 
■the large stores of the principal . 
can cities. @

Being in the habit of frequently' 
ing such recognized shoe centres tu 
York, Jiostou, Philadelphia, Montrei 

ue bee,, he invariably succeeds in 
ruling”’ the best features obtainafc 
his own productions.

This live, energetic business ma 
completely transformed his place of 
ness, 186 Yongo-street, since he 
jKissessiou in Dec'., 1891, and has 

of the best equipped shoe stoi 
Canada, and the largest staff ef i 
shoe clerks in the Dominion, all of 
are men.
particular attention to the filing < 
ties of his shoes, and never know 
P”t» out a “ inicfit.” His sty la uf 
vertislng is considered by experts 
of a very high order, and is much i 
by outside, merchants. The trade t 
Youge-strcet has gone on increasing 
now it i. coiwidered to be the In 
exclusive retail shoe b usine in thi 
Ol Toronto or in this country.

The Canadian Shoe and Leuther 
ral wishes Mr. McPherson continuel 
cess, and hopes shortly to renrodui 
its retail subscribers the front I sin 
window display) of Canadas treat 
store.

Property.gALE of Valuable City 

The adjourned auction sale of the

and Nos. 38 and 40 Huntley-street, in 
the city of Toronto, will be he UP at the 
Auction Rooms of Messrs. Dickson * 
Townsend, auctioneers, Manning Arcade, 
King-street west, Toronto, on Saturday.

1st day of December, 1894, it L 
o’clock, noon. . „ „

For farther particulars apply to Moss. 
Barwick & Frank®, Solicitors, Nos. 18 
and 20 King-street west, Toronto, aud

c
entire moun- Y

the DYEING AND CLEANING
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

Strictly first-clast house.
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS-103 KING-STREET WEST. Tel. 125^ 

Branch Off ice—259 Yooge-street, fust below Wilton-ave., telephone 2868. '
Branch Office—772 Yonge-street, just below Bloor-street, telephone 8.173.

Ring up any of the phone numbers and your goods will be called for. <
Ladies’ and gents’ goods of every description cleaned or dyed by the latest and be.il method

Established 25 years.the

Massey Hall Course.
Tbo second lecture of the “ Maeaey 

Music Hall Course ” will be given on 
Monday evening by the celebrated Max 
O’Bell. The London Daily Chronicle in 
ite comments says : “ In this new comedy 
lecture Max O’Rell has gathered all the 
yioet fascinating points from his former 
lectures and his books, and gives a most 
amusing bird’s-eye view of 4 The Little 
IY>iblee of John Bull, Bandy and Pat,” 
which holds the audience enthralled from 

beginning to eud.” The plan opens this 
morning.

I

to
THOMAS J. ROBERTSON,

^Vendors’ Solicitors, 
Newmarket, Ontv v

seen outs

Dated 28th Nov., 1894.
Vi

NOW READY \0.i#
CANADIAN POCKET

feewsif PiAfes i 
v— .......... for newapapgffs •
jo® CCHftML PRESS A<i£HCV. | 
| 83 XoHqtST -roROHO-QVqf

DIARIES —1895To-Nlithf» 4irand Concert.
Kleiner's Star Course will bave the 

Mozart Symphony Club of New York at 
the Pavilion this evening, as the second 
number of its series. The plan of seats 
remains at Nordheimer’s until 5 p.m. 
Tkefe has been a good advance sale.

Mr. T. D Knlllvsn'i Lecture.
Mr. Sullivan arrived in the city! last 

night and is stopping at the Kossin House. 
The Hon. J. J. Curran will move the vote 
of thanks at his lecture to-night and 
Rev. Dr. Burn® of Hamilton will pro
bably second it. The plan is now, open 

The smallness Of the audience at David at Massey Hall.
Christie Murray’s lecture on Tuesday J—
night is partly attributable to the fact Gra$<1^a6t„ MacWatt of the United 
that no seat was procurable for less than Workmen writfB: “As certain reports 
60 cents. Wa are informed that a num- have appeared in the daily presk con- 
her of people went to the; hall with the ^ --nectiug the Aucient Order of United 
expectation of being able to eecurd ad- Workmen with the Canadian Relief So- 
mission for 25 cents, who, on
themselves unable to g»t in at that ^ the Ancieut Order of United Work- 
fhsure, turned about and went home. men is not aud never had any connec- 
The object of having a lecture! or other tion with the Canadian Relief Society 
entertainment in Massey Hall one would and that its winding up ennf in no way
naturally infer to be the securing of a membership or our order,
iimuittuj line* v m Further, that the Aucient Order of Unit-
large audience, lo secure such audience tf(| Workmen is not connected with any 
a cheap admioeiou is a necessary feature, other organization whatever.”
.We thank the splendid lecture of Mr. Mur
ray would have been attended by a great 
many more people a«nd it would have 
been more profitable to the lecturer him
self had the prices rajiged from: 25 cents 
to 75 cents, instead of 50 pftflts to 
Ï6 cents»

r \all styles 
durable.

Flexible Stone.
It may be safely said that no speci

men in a geological collection is more 
curious than the bar of flexible sand
stone, which can be bent with less pres
sure than that required to beud a piece 
of wet leather of the same size. In an 
article upon the subject in The Mineral 
Collector, we are told that “when a thin 
slice of the stone is looked at under a 
lens by transmitted light, the frag 
are seen to be locked together like the 
parts of a sectional puzzle toy, fixed, 
but onlv loosely. The simplest way of 
explaining how" this stone was formed is 
to say that the grains of sand were once 
cemented firmly- together by another 
material, which has been partly dis
solved, leaving countless natural ball- 
and-socket joints of jagged shape be
hind.

Over ISO varieties, 
and prices — useful, 
•tyllsh^SIst year of publication. 

For Sale by all stationers.
V one

V.
* —• Mr. McPherson claims t

warm
Bow Chinese Bnrglsr. Work.

The Chinese burglar takes an ingre
dient of his own, burns it and blows the 
smoke through the keyhole of the bed
room where the master of the house is 
asleep. The fumes dull the senses of 
the victim just enough to make him 
helpless, while at the same time permit
ting him to hear and see everything 
that goes on in the room. The only an
tidote against the charm is pure water,. 
and most of the wealthy Chinese folk 
sleep with a basin of this near their 
heads.

The Big Furniture Sale.
Seekers after high-class furniture at 

their own prices should have been at 
Davies Brothers’ sale yesterday, con
ducted by Mr. Charles Henderson. Scores 
of the most beautiful parlor aud bed
room sets were sold, also chairs, side
boards, fancy tables, bookcases, etc. The 
sale goes on again this morning at 11. 
The public never had such an oppor
tunity of getting high-class goods.

Worm, cause feverishness, moaning end 
restlessness during sleep. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure and 
effectual. If jour druggist has none In 
i$ook, gel him le procure U tot you.

LtdThe

If You Want a Motor_______ ments
Publishers and Stationers. *4 

64-06 KINC-ST E.. TORONTO.
THK MASSEY HALL FEUES.

To run your factory or a dynamo to 
light it buy from the

When decreased or suffering 
from brain fas, over-work or 
mental worry drink

x ‘

Medical Men Endorse TORONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPANYSALVADORTHE CALEDONIA 

SALINE WATER
V

246Bottles Only. Our goods are not surpassed by any manu
facturer. Repairing of all kinds promptly v» 
attended to. Fer Healthy Lungs.

Mllburn's Cod Liver Oil Emulsion 
Wild Cherry and Hjrpophoephltee oui 
the curative powers of the pectoral 
dies mentioned In the most perfec 
palatable form. Price 60o and $1 pe

As the best sold in 
Canada to-day. Of 
grocers, hotels and

107 ADELAIDE - ST. WEST.
Telephone 1854.Beittbartit & Go.As Parmelee’s Vegetable JPills contain 

Mandrake and Dandelion, thejr cure ] 
and Kidney Complaints with ^tilierring 246cer
tainty. They also contain Roots and Herbs 
which have specific virtues truly wonderful 
in their action on the stomach and bowel*.

Shakespeare, writes: 
Pills an excellent

Lager Brewers, Toronto. MEDLAND & JONESJ.J. MCLAUGHLIN, it le.

^•coEn.«S«’, 
remedy for Bllioueneii and Derangement 
of the Liver, having u»ed them my,all for 
•orne time.”

Annual Meeting of Croc ere.
The annual meeting of the Dorn 

Grocers’ Association was held iul 
Board of Trade building yesterday, 
gates from Montreal, Hamilton and] 
dou attended. The meeting wue 
closed doors, and matters jicrtaininj 
business discussed. A dinner was j 
la the counoil chamber in the evel

(ieneral Insurance Agents and Brokers. Mall 
BufMlnaLOAN COMPANIES.....................

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yon|6-stre»t 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of |1

ssd upward*

153 Sherbourne-St.
Representing Scottish Union nud Na

tional, Insurance Company of North Amer
ica. Accident Insurance Company of 
North America, Guarantee Company of 
North America,* Canada Accident Assur
ance Coinpauy. Telephones—Office 1007; 
IV. A, tiedland 2309 ; A, F. Jones 6028.

The best anodyne and expectorant for 
the cure of colds, coughs, la grippe cud 
all throat, lung and bronchial troubles, 
is, undoubtedly, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
the only specific for pulmonary rom
pis inti which received the highest u,wurds 
at the Chicago World’s Fair,

Bevond Dispute.
There Is no better, safer, or more plea- 

sanfc cough remedy made than Hagyard ■ 
Pectoral Balsam. It cure» Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and all 

and lung troubles, , , _, _ 24*

It Never Falls.
Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs, oolds, 

asthma, "bronchitis, hoarseness, sore throat 
end diseases of the thrust and luugi. Price 
86c S»d 6SM. . ' throat246 rJft

ii
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0^ course Eclipse 

Soap is the best ! Con
sumers of Canada have 
recognized that fact 
and orders are coming 
in from every quarter. 
The purest, best value 
you can get in a 3-lb. 
bar. Try a bar from 
your grocer.

TUB TROVOtBI» MRW aTHBKT. A MOTHER’S STORY.

In addition to the najnee which have -Hope Fer Others similarly Suflfcrlen. 
already been published aa favoring the Mr*. Walker of Verona, Ont., writes 

extension of Queen-street areuue to the as follows : "I believe" It" terbe n^y duty 
Union Station, the following spoke in to let the public know what Dr. Williams' 
commendatory terms of the proposal yes- £™LPil>» have done for my daughter 
terdav ■ r-nuna, in the hope that her experience

Ex-Aid Close : I think the proposed mar be the means of pointing out the 
extension would be a grand improve- way to renewed health on the jmrt of 
ment The scheme has everything to ?omo other sufferer. My daughter had 

'recommend it, and I should be glad to been troubled with pains in the head and 
see it carried out. The' enhanced value ehouldera for oter two years, bhe was 
of the property in the neighborhood of i V««T P»k in Color, easily tired and cap- 
the new street would more than com- ebIe of but very little exertion. Every 
peimate for the cost.. month she would bleed at the nose, some*

Mr. George A. Case, Victoria-street : I times for two or three days at a 'time, 
tun decidedly in uavo rof The World’s The doctor who attended her said sne 
proposal. It would be a capital thing : was in a decline, and he had but (little 
to haiye the improvement carried out. hopes of her living any length of time. 
The entrance to the city from the Union !We tried many remedies, but with no 
Station by way of York-etreet, north of S°od results. Sometimes she would rally 
King, does not give a prepossessing im- f°r a f0W days, but always sunk back 

pression to the visitor. The frontages on to a weaker condition than before. She 
the new thoroughfare would be very valu- had to discontinue going to school, and 
able. It is an improvement which I aa the winter advanced her cough be- 
ehould be very glad to see carried out. came 80 bad that ^oth ourselves and 

Mr. George Faulkner, Adelaide-etreet OUr friends thought she would not live 
east, said : Toronto has no public square, long. I had read much about your Pink 
The proposed wide thoroughfare would and we determined to give them a

v answer the same purpose. The extended trial. Before she had finished the second 
avenue would be the leading thorough- box there was a decided improvement 
fare from the Union Station, and would in her condition, and after taking the 
be the terminus for all\routes of travel Pills for about two months she was as 
outside and inside the ertv, particularly well and hearty as one could wish to pee. 
the street railway system. This would She constantly gained iu flesh, her color 
be a, great boon not onlv to the travel-; returned, and although a considerable 

itag public, but to the citizens who go period has now elapsed since she discon- 
to the Island and apross the lake in so tinned taking the pills there has been no
many thousands iu summer time. The sign of a relapse, and she is stronger
view for strangers on emerging from the than ever she was before. We are satis- 

\ station would be inspiring. They would f>e(1 that when our daughter began the
I have an uninterrupted view right to the lwe of Pin& Pills she was in, consumption,

Parliament Buildings. Another argu- and the same opinion was held by our 
| meut iu favor of the new thoroughfare neighbors, who can testify as to what

■ is tha/t all the buildings in the proposed gre§t wonders Pink Pills have worked
Hue are out of date for a city like To- in

■ ronto. This
■ effect of stimulating the building ‘'trade,
I which i enow dormant, and also the real 
I estate market. Taking the value of the
■ property through which the- proposed ave- 

nue is to run at the highest price, the
■ value would be greatly enhanced,

Hk b.rbly doubled. On every consideration
should be glad to see the extension of 
Queen-street avenue carried out.

Mr. John Macdonald (.John Macdonald 
Go.), Welliugton-street east, said: The 

street would be a very great im- 
^Brrovemeut. Parties driving down Queeu- 

g^ytreet-aveuue to the station Would avoid 
^■the turn at York or Simcoe-strectsi The 

Vuesv thoroughfare would be a great fa- 
” cility. 1 should be glad to see me pro

ject carried out.
Mr. William Qiristie (Christie,

& Co.) : The nett thoroughfare is 
only feasible, but highly desirable. It 
would bo a grand improvement and be 
highly appreciated. The improved value 
of the contiguous property would reim
burse the outlay. The avenue would not 
only be good for business purposes, Lut 
be a fine walk from the Queen’s Park 
to the Union Station. 1 have considered 
the project and heartily endorse it.

Mr. James Fraser, Walker-avenfue, call- 
led at The World office and expressed 
ihimself as highly pleased with the pros- 
(pect. He thought the street should have 
n minimum width of 125 feet throughout 
its entire length.

Other citisens expressed to The W'orld 
their approval and endorsation of the 
project. —

Golden 
Opportunity

WE MUST SELL 
THEM,

AND EVERY PAIR 
BY SATURDAY.

}
CtU Pie
SoAP
»s+He

... z

m.i
k

v , To advertise one thing and do another would break faith with the public. We want your confi
dence, too.

Many Ladies’ Button Boots, worth 
$2.00, $1.75 and $1.50, {Any Pair at 75cSI /:

These goods will be displayed at our door and inside the store on this Thursday Morning. We 
expect to sell every pair by Friday night, as eucli lines cannot bipt sell at sight.

Please Remember To-day and Friday.

T "5.? îS
money and secure 

est and finest stocks
✓nr

<_
t flat we show to-day 
[is vast stock must be 
Is and Boys’ Clothing

Over 1000 Pairs of Ladies’ Dongola and Grain
Leather Button Boots will positively be Y5c POT PctÎT 
cleared at — — — — — — —

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.
Manufacturers. 14

f

I rx-t) »

S. ML. Clapp & Co.,A POSITIVE CURE, A PAINLESS CORE.
This is the Patent Age el New Invention.

URCHASE. FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES
DISEASES OF MAN ! 232 YONGE, Directly Facing Shuter-street.

RONTO 9M.
This is a grand opportunity for Ladies who wish to secure good honest wearing goods for chari

table purposes. 1The greet HeaUhJRenewer.^Marvel of Healing
ThéXrrible Consequence, et indiscret™ 

Exposure end Overwork. ...
! PGU RES

- YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN
Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address anc xoc. in Stamps for 
Treitise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M.
V. Lb BON, 24 Maodonell Ave., Toronto, Ont.

A man without wisdom lives in t fool’s paradise. >
t PERMANENT CURE, USÏ«î*ï{i**«lui“' » PLEASANT CURE

PARLOR SUITE
$23.50

BEST QUALITY OF: CO.’S
Sale. .

GAINS.

V
if case.
£improvement would have the
1ALANV IMPHOVRMKXTS.

UsParks a*d lîardcai Committee Take a 
Trip to the Island. GOv i1 iThe members of the Parks and Gardens 

pro- Committee visited the Island yesterday 
1 adtemoon to Inspect the improvements 

being made at Island Park. The sand 
pump is at work, and the ponds lying 
to the east of the main cut are being 
rapidly Tilled up, which will 
ol a couple ol acres to the main picnic 
grounds. The bridge at John Hanlan's 
boathouse will be widened to 22 feet, 
and a roadway south to the lake is 

being built through the marshes. Al
ternate gangs, reerpited from the un
employed, are at work. Each man re
ceives three days’ work a week. The 
committee unanimously decided to pro
vide hot coffee for the men at dinner 
time. They are subjected to the sever
est weather, and many of them are in
sufficiently clad.

Sofa 
Arm Chair, 
Rocker,
Reception Chair, 
Small Chair.

>

1
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Z2KLZVÆ In England
Trans-Atlantic Lines from New York, 

Portland, Halifax.
Arrange NOW to secure Berths and 

LOW STEERAGE RATES.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
1lAf. A. Geddes,add an areaEF SALE, already 

U just been thrown
[ess than half

ndkerchiefs, large | 
lore than double. I 
|lk Handkerchiefs, 
kan half price.

1 NO. 2 $3.75“'$4.75S,s$5General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent. 1 NUT

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Ta Yonge«ktM Toronto,HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO. 5 OFFICES,

20 King-st west
409 Yonge-st
793 Yonge-st

1306 Queen-st east
578 Queen-st west
1352 Queen-st west
419 Spadina-àve
Yard Esplanade ea^t

Near Berkeley-streat

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-strest

Yard Bathurst-st
M6 Opposite Front-str eet

PIECES.
Walnut or OakTramee, Upholstered In Tapestry 

and Silk Plush. Packed free for shipment. 
Remember we send cuts and prices to any

Brown 
not WBSTl? IKTDIBS.BEAVER LINE,

Toronto. BERMUDANETHERLANDS LINE

Hi !48 hours from New York, THURSDAYS.
St. Croix. St, Kitts.

Antigua. Guadaloupe.
Dominica, Martinique,

St. Lucia and Barbados

ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALC-OULUTH J. & J. L. O’Malley,The C.P.K and the Esplanade Agre-msnt
The1 C.P.R. gave notice to the Mayor 

and corporation yesterday that on Dec. 
4 it would apply for an order declaring 
that the railway is entitled to an ab
stract of various parcels of land! to be 
leased to it under the present Esplanade 
agreement. A short while back the com
pany demanded compensation for losses 
on unexpired leaseholds of certain por
tions of the original site disposed^ of to 
the city. It offered to forego these 
claims for certain concessions, the chief 
of which were a ne«_sti;eet along the 
south side of the Esplanade east of Yongc- 
street, the removal of the lease of the 
Parkdale yards and running powers over 
city property on the water front we»t 
of Simcoe-street. The city declined the 
proposition and the latest move of the 
C.P.R. is an effort to_figeura a legal in
terpretation of the agreement as it 
stands.

I l
The Palatial Steamers India. China 

and Japan.

Storage, bond or free. 
Office^ at Geddes’ Wharf and 

69 Yonge-street.

160 QUEEN-ST. WEST,
E very lo Dayra. 

Special Cruises to aîl Islands 2nd, 
13th and 23rd February. C.(I TiypGE1 For illustrated literature descriptive of re
sorts. cruises, etc., apply to(Arthur Ahern, Sec. 
Q S.8. Co.. Quebec, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
88. Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

/jnts :
>ffloe in the Dominion is gives 
it Railway Station.
Addresses. e
Members of Parliament poli-

i French Treaty, 
d Treasurers of Townships,

IA

\ -
■ International Navigation Company's Lint 
: AMERICAN LI NE-J’01'Southampton 
•• Shortest and most convenient route to Lon

don. No transfer by tender. . No tidal délaya 
Close connection at Southampton for Havre and 
Paris by special fast twln-ecrew channel steam
ers. Steerage at low rates.
Berli 
New

Bargain Day
Comes Every Day. 
Besides onr choice Farm Pro

duce we have an excellent line 
ot high-class groceries.

Remember we sell to every 
body on the same terms and 
deliver goods to all parts of 
the city free.

Qncen-alreet-avisnne Extension.
Editor World: The map published in 

The World, and article in reference to 
thin great project, is worthy of endorse
ment by all public-spirited citizens. The 
opening out of the. proposed avenue from 
Queen-street to the new Union Station 
would doubtless prove one of the grandest 
schemes that could be devised to promote 
the -general welfare of this city. More- 

/ over, it is eminently practicable and 
if would be a sound investment financially.

The greater part o*f the property pro- 
k posed to be taken in is unproductive and 
^-Tof little value, and could by obtained at 

a low price just i.ow. The valuo of the 
Iroutages along the line to be opened ont 
would be immense and would nearly pay 
the whole cost of the undertaking. If 
this work is carried out we shall have 
a direct straight liue from the new Union 
Station to the Parliament Buildings, 
university, colleges, etc., aud^tdurists 
and others cannot fail to observe and 
appreciate the attractions and advan
tages of the Queen City of Toronto. I 
trust you will keep this important mat
ter prominently before the public, and 
that it will bè actively supported by 
the powers ttrat be 9.S.

Toronto, Nov. 27. ’94.

Ï
RAILWAY. I

lioion, with their Masters. Iin.......Dec. 6, 11 a.m I Paria,.M..Dec, 19,11 a.m
York,Dec. lVJ/a.m \ Berlin.. .Dec. 86.11 a.m

RED STAR LINE-ÿor"twerp.
Westernland..^....Wednesday, Dee. fi, 10.30 a.m
Noovdland................... Wedn
Penu land.......

mbi-'

0 I
NORTH 23 SOUTH-P-

ad a. eaday, Dec. 18, 6 a.m 
Saturday. Dea 15, 7 a.m 

International Navigation Co., 6 Bowling Green. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 78 Yonga- 
etreet, Toronto.

I.Us
jt. Junction Public School Board.

At the meeting of the Junction Public 
School Board* a resolution introduced by 
A. B. Rice was passed requiring all.teach
ers to become residents of the town.

Mrs. Rice and MUa Bond /of <the 
nette-street school tendered their rsigua- 
tious, which were accepted^»

The teachers’ salaries were fixed as fol
lows for the year: j

Principal Wilson of the Annette-street 
school gets $876, an increase of $25; 
Principal S. E. Jewitt of Carlton pchool 
$600, decrease of $125; Principal Kaiser 
of Dufferin-street school $550, an in
crease of $25, Principal J. L. Beattie of 
St. Clair-avenue school $550, a decrease 
of $25.

Miss Rork of Barrie was appointed ( in 
place of Mrs. Rice.

The kindergarten classes will be closed 
from New Year’s until Easter.

. * :GRAND TRUNK EXPRESS TRAINS 
LEAVE UNION STATION DAILY. 

CANADA’S DOUBLE TRACK 
ROUTE AND COMMERCIAL

V •240iety ot other information re- :Ci

SPECIAL PRICES ONWHAT IS AAn-CovecS-SOc.

OUR CELEBRATED COALD.,TORONTO EAST HIGHWAY WEST Telephone 1126.

THE GRANGE SUPPLY ClCMWHAT IS

P. BURNS & CO., Of-
OR. UYIOLETT’S SYRUP OF TURPENTIIIE lifeG. W.^IAMBLY, Manager.

lng 33.
1i rp (URPENTINE le & volatile essence ex- 

1 tracted from the health giving pine 
tree. Its effects when used as a lotion or 
liniment are well known, but though long 
recognized as possessed of wonderful heal
ing properties its too stimulating action 

Heating of Street Cars. on the digestive organs and kidneys has
The Street Hallway Company.»,.taken ‘.aTe^S

no notice whatever of the City Engineer a Mly to uke a,; a medictne, while «till 
request that their cars be heated, and preserving its curative principles, has been 
the matter has been referred to the City a puzzle to chemists for generations. This 
Solicitor. There is said to be a résolu- chemical enigma has at last been solved 
tion on record which does not require the ~ *
company to heat their'ears until Dec. 15.

846 Phiocie If>tKlng-ntreet «ant.3ia rmir
IWire Brushes 

and Brooms
Coal and Wood.rpi ______

Securt a Copy of the
r, / i., i.RAPH

HONE
IM &ïFurther Suggestions.

Editor World: In reference to the 
fprojKHsed roadway in extending Queen’s 
1’Park avenue to the Union Station, I 
tthink it should be 125 ffeet wide, and a 
straight roadway. If this were carried 
out it would be dne of the prettiest and 

the best park approaches we could have, 
land also 'beneficial to the surrounding 
property. My plan has three roadways, 
one for carriages and bicycles only, and 
the other two for business purposes, with 
gravel walks fo rpromeuade, and flour 
beds* grass borders and seats.

JOHN BROWN,
32 Garden-avenue.

A
"S

i I

First Quality of
EGG, STOVE AND NUT,

OFFICES:
6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-styW.

DOCKS:
Esplanade-st.

1

;

by Dr. Lavlolette after numerous experi
ments and an experience of 36 years as a 
practical chemist. He has succeeded in com- 
|x>unding a evrup whose active principle is 
turpentine, with all its curative and health 
giving properties intact, but with its irri
tating effects neutralized and removed.

By the use of Dr. Laviolette's Æyrup of 
Turpentine the cause of the malady is from 
the first attacked. No narcotics or poisons 
enter into its composition, it is as safe 
for the youngest child as for the robust and 
healthy man. It does not drug the patient 
and trust to nature for a cure, but the 
wonderful healing balm of turpentine is 
carried in the blood 
which it at once soothes, 
cure is the result.

BEWARE — Since the great success of 
Dr. Laviolette's Syrup of Turpentirieyn011*' 

I unscrupulous persons offer for sale^\ or 
prepare for their own use, a concoction of 
syrup and raw spirits of turpentine, which 

off as “the

VBOOKLET
i 1The Snow-Cleaning It,law.

_ The City Solicitor has written to the 
Street Commissioner explaining the snow- 
cleaning byiaw. It empowers the latter 
to set men at work to clean enow 
front of any property, vacant or vccu- 
)ied. Owners must clean the enow with- 
n four hours after a snowfall, whether 

a property be vacant or not.

Giving details of the Tourist Cars 
running from S59? FR

: -ATLANTIC to PACIFIC For Moulders, Brewers, Factories, 

Pavements, Track Use, Etc.
I

ISin
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY GRATE COAL. V>,ï y

. ;

OF CANADA. e-4A 8ncce<sfnl Retailer.
From The Canadian Shoe and Leather 

Journal.
It wan in the great manufacturing shoe 

b usinées of .John McRherson & Co. of 
Hamilton tlmt George McPherson learnt 
hie trade. Inheriting from his father 
the artistic eye that sees at a glance 
the good and weak pointa of a shoe, and 
being trained in a factory where no 
stock was considered too good for its 
trade, it ia not to be wondered at that 
the present proprietor of 186 Yonge- 
street, Toronto, with his extensive know
ledge of lasts, dies, patterns, heels, trim
mings, leathers, etc., is able to produce 
such artistic “ creation^.” in foot attire. 
There is a style and get-nji to Mr. Mc
Pherson’s shoes seldom seen outride of 
the large stores of the principal Ameri^ 
can cities.

Being in the habit of frequently: visit
ing such recognized shoe centres as >\v 
York, Boston, Philadelphia, Montreal and 
Quebec, he invariably succeeds iu “ cor- 
mling ” the best features obtainable for 
his own productions.

This live, energetic business man has 
completely transformed his place of busi
ness. 186 Yonge-street, since he toofc* 
possession in Dec., 1891, and has now 
«me of the best equipped shoe, stores in 
Canada, and the largest staff of expert 
shoe clerks iu the Dominion, nil of whom 
are men. Mr. McPherson claims to pay 
particular attention to the fiting quali
ties of his shoes, and never knowingly 
puts out a “ misfit.” His style uf ad
vertising is considered by experts to be 
of a very high order, and is much copied 
by outside mere liants. The trade off 386 
Yonge-street has gone on increasing until 
now it is considered to bexlhe largest 
exclusive retail shoe business In the city 
of Toronto or iu this country.

The Canadian Shoe and Leather Jour
nal wishes Mr. McPherson continued suc
cess, and hojx*8 shortly id*reproduce for 
its retail subscribers the front (showing 
window display) of Canada’s great shoe 
store.

The direct route between the West and

Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and run

, . .. .... through without change between these. . dangerous imitation they palm off as “the
Aid. Lamb will again bring up bvl iame,” or “just as good.” Remember it has p mï .. . .

resolution in favor ot closing saloons nt taken Dr. Lavlolette many years of labor T :ae through express train a on tne 
9 p.m. before the City Council on Mon- to discover the secret of rendering tur-| J»tercolomal Railway are brilliantly 
day nixlit. He will move tiiat the nues- pautlne harm leu to the human eyitem. He ; lighted by electricity and heated by 
tinn b? euhniitted to the neoole at the is 41,0 oulv peraon in ponesslon of this steam from the locomotive, time greatly tion be submitted to the people at the ,eoret: therefore avoid dangerous increasing the comfort and safety of
coming elections. / imitation., tiet nothing but the genuine travelers

Dr. Iiavlolette*. Byrup of Turpentine Of- Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
flee and Laboratory : 232 and 234 tit. Paul- and da care are run on ali through ex- 
street, Montreal. 046 prefl< t;a,M>

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the ■ 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route. \

CHAS. BOECKH & SONS • •Centre Toronto Dominion Inter*’ List*.
To-morrow is the latest day for mak

ing appeals in connection with the Do
minion voters’ lists for Centre Toronto. 
This is the last opportunity to add or 
remove names. 1

■f •$/ ; ■ •
. - ::

r MANUFACTURERS, PEA COAL.
TORONTO.46»

S3 128466▼

ANHMG IRISH TWEEDS .• • }Foot of Churoh-etClosing Saloons ol 9 p m

N & CO. CONGER GOAL CO. LtdJust Received a case 
.*of these celebrated 

goods. ,
Prices to suit the 
times.

Let west. Tei. 1253

-ave., teleplionu 1868.
[rant, telephone 8578.

j

246 l
by the latest and be«t method - "1246

Scott’* J. H. AMES, COAL AND WOODBEST 
QUALITY

No. 2 Nut $4.00

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

Stove, Nut and Egg $5.00 PEREPPS’S COCOA PERCanadian-European Mall and 
Passenger Route,

Pajeen.gp.va for Great Britain or the 
Continent, leaving Montreal Friday morn- 
iug will join outward mail steamer at 
Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route for the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates, on application to 

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

98 Rossin House Block. York-etreet,
Toronto.

TON ■
1

126 Bay-Street TON
Cut and Split No. 2 Wood $4.60 
Lone Slabs *3,50

TELEPHONE 1393.
Best Long Hardwood $5.50 
Best Cut and Split Hardwood «0.

Head Office and Yard, 
Bathurst-at. and Farley-ave.

m the cream of Cod-liver Oil, with 
Hypophosphites, is for

Coughs,
Colds,

Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis,

Weak Lungs, 
Consumption,
Loss of Flesh, 

Emaciation,
Weak Babies, 

Crowing Children,
Poor Mothers’ Milk, 

Scrofula,
Anæmia;

in fact, for all conditions call
ing for a quick and effective 
nourishment. Send for Pamphlet. PR£R%
Scott 1 Bowne, Belleville. All Druggist!. 60c. 6*1.

TENDERS,BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

I “By a thorough knowledge ot the 
tural laws wiiiun govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for 
our breakfast and supper a delicately flav
ored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the Judicious 
uso of such articles of diet that a constitu- 

geudually built up uutil strong 
sist every tendency to disease. 

Xf subtle maladies are floating 
i r^ady to attack wherever there 

point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only iu packets^ by grocers, labeled 
thus i / f
JAMES EPPS to., Ltd., Homoeopathic 

Chemists, London, England.

na-

WM. MoGILL <Ss CO.--fc
/<

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. BELL TELEPHONE OF CANADA OltONTO POSTAL QUIDS—DURING THE 
month of November. 1M4, mail. okH end 

are due as follows:
TTenders for Branch Railways.

tion may be 
enough tot re 
Hundreds 
around 
is a we

( DOB.
Q.T.U. East.................... Pî3j
O.tU Railway............. 7.46 6.00 <.86 «.40
U.T.K7 W.at........................” J* 11,J°N. A N.W............................7.30 4.30 10.US Aid
T.,a.*B............................ Î.W 4.30 10133 ASK
llidleud.............................. 7.00 3.36 13.38 p.m. J.88
............................................ 7.00 3.00 13.1» p.m. 451)

“■ ï£, ÏZ

Oj EPARATE sealed tenders addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked on the 

outside “Tender for Branch Railway,” 
be received until Monday, December 3rd, 
1894, for the construction of branch lines 
of railway, as follows :

Grading from Windsor Junction to Sts- 
? tion 290, 6 1-2 miles. And

Grading from Tufts' Cove, Dartmouth, 
N.8., via Lake William to Station 290, 
6 miles.

Plane, profiles and specifications may be 
seen on and after the 16th November, Inst., 
at the offioe of the Chief Engineer, M 
ton, N. B., and at North-street Station, 
Halifax, N. 6., at both of whioh places 
forms of tender m»y be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifications 
must be complied with.

PUBLIC OFFICE.

akant a icier will Long Distance Lines.
iir factory or a dynamo to 

St it buy from the
Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
et the General Offices of the Bell 

pone Company. 87 Temperance- 
si reel. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

1 D. P0TT1NGER, 
General Manager. fELECTRIC 

MOTOR COMPANY
7.80tTele 6.80 4.00 40 6.80

10.00
p.m. a.m. p.m>

4 MU U.00 n. 6.00 5.45
U.8.N.Y.,.........4,00 18,80pm 11 pm

I. > 10.00
U.S. Western States*...6.30 18 noon (9.00 8.80

10. U0 |
English malls dose on Mondays and 

Thursdays at 10 p.m., a»d on Saturdays a6 
7.16 ^.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays 
a^d Tnursdays close on Tuesdays and Fri
days at 12 noon, b The following are the 
dates of English taalls for the month ot 
November: l, a, <, e, w, 10, 16, 16, 17, 1^ 60 
«, 24, 24, 86. 87, sfO.Tb.

N.B.—There are branch postoffices in 
every part of the city. Residents ot each 
district should transact their Savings Bank 
and Money Order business at the Local 

_ V , . . . j Office nearest to their residence, taking
Entire satisfaction assured. Just . notify their correspondents to make

arrivedr-speclal lines In Suitings j orders peyable »t such Branch Postoffice, 
ana OvXrcoatln*». See them. | n., ! , •. 0. PAWTBBON, », a, ,

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B. 
19th Nov., ’94.

Q.W.BtMOOl
/846

DIVIDENDS.e not surpassed by any man u- 
airing of all kinds promptly IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

DIVIDEND NO. 39- 
Notice is hereby given that a dividend 

of 4 per cent, upon the capital stock of 
the Bank has been declared for the current 
lialf-vear, and that the same will be pay
able at the Bank and its Branches on and 
after

For Healthy Lungs.
Milburn’s Cod Liver Oil Emulsion with 

Wild Cherry and Hypophosphites combines 
the curative powers of the pectoral reme
dies mentioned in the most perfect and 
Palatable form. Price 50c and $1 per hot
els. 246

flEBVOUS DEBILITY.LAIDE - ST. WEST.
leohone 1854. 246 For Fine Tailoring lD. POTTINGER, 

General Manager.
Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects: of 

early follies) thoroughly cured, Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis Phimosis, Lost or Failing Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets, and all 
Diseases of the Genito-Urlnary Organs a 
specialty. It makes no difference Who has

B«te- from Montreal, Hamilton and Ixm- £»•£ *f°r-reMaTcinC.:“.,°Brt ^"T 
ùou attended. The meeting was with dre„. Hours 0 a.m. to 9 b.m.; Sundays 3 *o 
rloeed doors, aud mutters- jicrtaimng to , pm. or. Reeve, 346 Jarvls-street, 4th 
liusiuess discuaeed. A dinner .was given house north of Gerrard-straet Toronto, 

the council chamber in the evening. /

Railway Offioe, Moncton, N.B., 
8th November, 18B4.N£)’-& JONES At Close Cash Prices ao to

Annual Meeting of Grocers.
The annual meeting of the Dominion 

Grocers’ Association was held in the 
Board of Trade building yesterday. Dele-

CORRIGAH’Sents and Brokers. Mail
iding.

ag ScMtish Union and Na- 
ice Company of North Amer- 

Tnsuriiuce Company of 
a. Guarantee Cumpany of 
i> Canada Accident Aesur- 
t. Telephones—Office 1 h(>7: 
id 2309 ; A. F. Joues 5028.

SATURDAY, liT B« OF DECEMBER NEXT. Varcoe
113 Yonge-ntroet.The- transfer books will be closed from 

the 16th to fthe 30th Jfovember, both 
days inclusive. By order V the Board,

R. WILKIE,

Is showing a beautiful line of New Neckwear 
in the latest Parisian Patterns at 50o. Also a 
fine line of Perrin’s Kid end Cape Gloves at 
$1, $1.85, $1.60 end $2 per pair. See them at

ltl KING-ST. W., Rossin House Block.
The Keith & Fitei* Co., Ltd. D.

Cashier.,
Toronto, 26th Oct., 1894, 4*111 KING-ST, WEST.£46
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LOW PRICES.
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SST
. À; HERK YOU ARE.

The Reliable Plano House of
to-day: 700,000 bushels and shipment* 
71,000 bas he la.

Puts ou Mflfy wheat for all next week 
are quoted at 58 l-2c, and calls ; at 
621-2c.

: LOTR HJohn Macdonald & Co. ImpHon’s Friday Bargaimn. khm R.S. WILLIAMS&S0NGETTING READY
FOR THE NEW
SEVEN-STORY
STORE.
WONDERFUL

BARGAINS.

are they who seoured one of our “Pelaee Aladdin'’ Parlor Cook Stoves. 
They have no equal. See them. Our great tale of Bed Room Suite* at 
$1 per week ; no deposit ; and Sideboards, EX'eneion Tablet, 
Lounges sod Easy Chaire at 50-'. per week, has paralyzed eur com
petitor» in business and made hundreds of customer» happy.

A choice lot of fancy rockers and Parlor Suites at 50c and fl per 
week. Leader», of Low Prices.

SOW OFFER

Fine New Pianos for Hire
Good Second-Hand Pianos for Hire
Good Second-Hand Organs for Hire

RATES HIGHLY attractive.

head OFFICE—143 Yooge-it., Toronto. 
BRANCHES—London, Hamilton, Braot- • 

ford, St. Thomas, Ottawa, Kingston. 246

I

Valentine’s Felt
Weather Strips.

wrTO THE TRADE:
int

It will pay to have the Genuine.Our
Popular
Brands
and
Numbers

/Just Received J. IT. BRÔWN & CO.

E—
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Maple,
Wicklow.

Blarney.
Russia Crash. 

Scotch Crash.
York Crash, , 

Class Cloth, 
Huck and 

Turkish.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE GO.
6 ADELAIDE EAST.

Iy Cor. Queen and Yonge-etreete. Entrance 6 and 7 Queen E.
W. H. GREEN. Manager.

In
216 part1 of the session. On light offerings, 

the tnnrket gradually gained strength, 
and the price of May advanced front 
60 3-mX to GO l-dc. As we said yesterday 
the onlV weak spot in the general situa
tion is the closing of navigation, which 
will increase rail rates and prevent mill
ers buying ns freely as they have done 
the past few weeks. The accumulations 
at interior points, we think, have passed 
the maximum and from this forward our 
Visible should begin to decrease. 
Northwestern advices are that îarmeve 
have sold about all they will sell at pres
ent and millers at Dlinith and Minneapos ) 
lis will require to supply their wants from 
the country elevators. English cables 
continue strong and are likely to continue 
so until some of the distant cargoes afloat 
arrive to relieve tneir wants. -The re
ports from Western Kansas,
Missouri and Indiana are bad. regarding 
the wheat in the ground,the drought being 
so severe. The market appears tor us 
safe, it purchased pn weak spots at the 
low price. Contingencies are all in favor 
of buying it.

"246Towellings
Filling
Letter
Orders

Specialty, 
Orders 
Solicited.

Close 9 p.m.

ft Bft?-

■ " , ft
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Breadstuff».
Flour — Trade continue» quiet, and prices 

generally unchanged. Straight rollers are 
quoted at $2.60 to $2.70, according to 
quality.

Hraii — Market is unchanged, and prices 
unchanged. Cars quoted at $10.60 to $11 
weet, and shorts g,t $12.60 to $14,» To
ronto freights.

Wheat — The market is firmer., Two cars 
of white sold at 63c on track, and sales 
are reported outside at 65 l-2c. Red sold 
outside west at 66c. Manitoba who.it un
changed. No. 1 hard sold at 71c wesv and 
at 73o east. Ten thousand bushels offered 
at 64o afloat, Fort William, May delivery.

Barley — There: is a quint trade, Not. 1 3s 
at 40c to 41c, and

137 1-2 ; Montreal Vfelegraph, 154 and 
153 ; Kiobelieu. 86 and 83 ; Street Kail- 
way, 156 8-4 and l5d 1-4 ; Cable, 139 1-2 
and 189 1-8 : Telephone, 164 and 52 3-4: 
Duluth, 4 find 3 ; do, pfd. 15 and 8 1-2; 
0. P. K., 5 98-4 and 09 1-4; Northwest 

Land Co., 60 asked ; Gas, 185 3-4 and

THE GRANGERS ARE LOWER.\

A
-S.W. Cor. Yonge & Queen-sts.

XX VST STOCKS A XX DKPXES8BD OS
WALL-STXHKT."THERE seems to be little doubt but thet we will be iu occiipntion of our new se.en-stor, 

■1 building before .nether Bargain Friday comes around. Tnis mean» that there la muett 
labor ahead of us in the ream ugement of departments and removal Bargain Fri-
ot premises 10 the other. We expect to lighten this labor by a tremendously busy KVidîw and 
day. reducing in a marked degree tne volume of stocks at present on hand. Come Friday and 
you will see what this means. Come early for your own convenience.

ly

I SB
liing Bales : C. P. R., 25 at 69 3-8, 
*9 1-4 ; Cable. 60 at 139 1-2 ; Telc- 
,, 6 at 163 ; Street Railway, 10
17 1-4, 40 at 167 ; Gaa, 60 at 

at 220 1-8.

John Macdonald & Co.

EllIGTOI AID 1RQIT-STBEETS EAST. 
TORONTO-

Increased Activity on the Local Board- 
Sterling Exchange Flgmer-Wheat and 
Provlilen. Stronger at Chicago—Cotton 
Lost at New York-latest Financial 
New».

Our
6 a1

■i
Ml?

gra
value 60o.Colored Dress Goods.

47-ln. English storm sorgo, navy, 
actual value 76c.

42-in. Armuro twill, 35o, actual value 60c.
46-in. French twill, 50c, actual value 76c.
Table dress goods, Including all-wool 

cashmeres, 26c, worth 60c to 75c.
Special prices on evening, shades in cash 

meres.
44-in. French fancy», 36c, actual value 

60c.

(at
'

. 88%F- aaEBsBiêÿ
a

.

-x'""

60o, 186 1*2 ; Montreal, 10 
Afternoon sales : Street Railway, 100 

at 160 1-2, 20 at 166 8-4 ; do., new, 
.76 at 164 3-4.

Silks
Colored moire Franoaire, 60c, Friday 16c, 

1 Riding shades.
22-in. all silk broche*, strip-'i FRIDAY 

ed two-toned Surahs, silk \
Ondines and plaids, regular | 
price $1 and $1.25, J

Liberty silk

■ft
quoted at 44c, No. 2 
feed at 37o to 38c.

Oats — The market is firm, with,'; offer
ings limited. White sold outside bn the 
Northern at 28c. Mixed sold at 27c 
side, and cars on track here are quoted at 
30 l-2c to 31c.

Peas—The market is unchanged, with car 
lots selling at 61 l-2o to 62c.

Ryer-The market is inactive, with sale* 
of car lots outside at 41c.

Buckwheat — Trade quiet and 
steady. Sales are reported at 38o to 39c.

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 28.
There was a little more activity on 

the local froard to-day, with values 
steady.

Thanksgiving will be observed in the 
United States to-morrow, and the lead
ing exchanges will be closed.

Consols are easier /at 103 5-16 for 
money and $08 8-8 fo| account.

SPORTSMEN’S50c. Nebraska,.

ONE PRICEBengaline., 
plain crepe», moire crepe., 
iu all new evenlbg tint., 
big di.piay,

!THE PRINCESS OF WALES.• tisr. a- *3
• r

KNIVES, REVOLVERS. SHELLS 
GUNWADS. FLASKS, ETC.

Black Dress Goods.
42-in. fancy blacks, 20c, wth. 46c and 50c.
46-in. silk finish Henrietta, 60o, actual 

value 86c.
46-in. cashmerette, 60c, actual value 76c.
44-In. coating drees serge, 40c, actual
25,Pieces CREAM INDIA SILK, Regu4a5rorrlce FRIDAY 38c

25c.
27-In. Japanese Habutul, choicest color

ing», 76c, Friday 46c.
60 piece» heavy black all »ilk 

regular price 66c. Friday 38c.

Hew She Wai Entertained by » Quaint
Old Scotch Woman.

«•
Surahs* ricesRICE LEWIS & SONjjSfcg

Toronto Savings &. Loan clOne day last autumn an old woman, 
while busily engaged in picking up 
firewood in the woods adjoining Mar 
Lodge, became aware of a lady, quite 
young, as she thought, beckoning her 
to approach. With true Scottish in
difference she, however, hesitated to do 
so, for "I jist thocht it would be 
lJuchess o' Fite,” the old lady ex
claimed, “and I was thinking she micht 
as weel come to me as I to her.’ This, 
indeed, the young lady—Vho, as it hap
pened, was not the duchess, but the 
Princess of Wales herself—soon dfd. 
lier royal highness was the first to com
mence the conversation by the some
what characteristic inqury.

“Do you think I look like a grand
mother?” “Deed no ; I thocht ye was 
her,” was the old woman’s reply, point
ing to the Duchess of Fife, who at that 
moment joined her mother. The prin
cess, smiling at this artless tribute to 
her still wonderfully youthful appear
ance, after a little further conversation 
took out her purse and offered a piece of 
silver to the old woman. This was 
gladly accepted, for Mrs. McB., al
though widely known in. Braemar as a 
decent old body, is not abundantly bless
ed with this world’s goods. But, alas, 
when she essayed to put away the coin, 
the pocket, which proved refractory, as 
pockets will, had twisted round some
how, and in fact could not be found.

with charming courtesy the princess 
assisted her humble acquaintance to find 
it. and then lifted the bundle of sticks 
which had been placed for the moment 
on the ground, on to the old woman’s 
shoulders, and with a chgery “Good- 
day,” accompanied by a bright nod'and 
a smile, left her. Perhaps the best part 
of this well authenticated story was the 
remark of the old lady, wuo. by the 
way, was not in the least overcome by 
the" cqpdescension of royalty : “The 
princess was real helpful and bonuic 
like.”

S* ? : - '
isÆ f

Canadian Pacific firmer, closing in Lon
don t<v-a.y at 61 1-81 St. Paul closed at 
e'o 1-8, Frie at 11 6-8, Reading at 8 1-4 
and N.Y.C. at 101 1-4.

About $37,000,000 iu gold had been de
posited in the Ü. S. treasury up to 6 
o’clock yesterday on account of bond 
issue.

The new .issue ot United States bonds 
is now held at 119 1-2. \

The Grand Trunk earnings are show
ing up better. For the week ended Nov. 
24 they were $376,831, a decrease of 
only $8864.

Bubscuiued 
Paid-up Capital............$350,OCX) TO LOAN Capital......... $1,000,000

600,000
XFOUR PER CENT, interest allowed oD/—. 
deposits. Four and one-half per cént. on dp. 
dentures. Mouey to lend.

Il.luiltnill
Corner King and Vlctorla-atreats, 

Toronto.-•fc/u v
and braided, 40-in., heavy, warm goods, 
$6, were $7.50 to $9.76.

Ladies’ capes, latest style, 3-4 length, 
fur trimmed or braided, $7, were $10.76 
to $16.

Ladies’ capes, black, brown and green, 
beautifully trimmed, latest style, 3-4 
length, $8.50, were $16.50 to $17.50.

Special lot ladles’ uUters, choice $2.50* 
were $7.60 to $9.

Ladies’ fur lined circulars, $7.50,

Bools and Shoes.
Ladle*’ American kid, Piccadilly button, 

pat .leather tip, regular price $1.50, 
Friday $1.16.

Ladles’ Dongola kid, Juliet Congres»! 
hand turned, peU. leather facing, regu
lar price $2, Friday $1.60.

Girls’ Dongola kid, jjutton, spring heel 
pat. leather tip, tègutir price $1.26, 
Friday 90c, size 8 to 10.

Girls' oil pebble button, sewed, regular
<7 price 90c, Friday 76c, size 8 to 10.
Men’» heavy working boots, regular price 

$1.26, Friday 98c.
Men’s American calf Bala, or Congress, 

plain toe, reg. price $2, Friday $1.70.
Trunks and Valises
Iron-bound alligator trunk, with tray and 

covered hat box, $3.50, worth $4.60.
Iron-bound tray covered hat box trunk, 

reg. price $2.25, Friday $1.80.
All leather Gladstone bag, regular price 

$2.76, Friday $2.26.
Mantles.
Special racks ladies’ capes, fur trimmed

on Real EstateAt 5. 5V* and 6 per .cent. „ ,
Security in sums to suit. Rents collected. V alu- 

atioun and Arbitrations attended to.ZL

WM.A. LEE&SONTips From Wall-Street.
The market closed dull.
Reading’s earnings are vé>y poor.
An assessment on Erie is talked of.
At a meeting of coal agents in New 

York yesterday several of the producing 
companies were not represented. V

Lake Shore surplus for quarter ended 
Sept. 80 id $714,140, as against a sur
plus of $773,646 the corresponding quar
ter of last year.

The feature at the close of the day 
was a decline of 2 per cent, in Sugar 
Trust.

Henry A. King & Co. special wire from 
Ludeuburg, Thalman & Co.: Renewed 

from the, Caminnck bears has

i ;

FNnT *
*

A. E. AMES, Manager,
IO Klng-st, West.

the
Reel Estate and Financial Bokers.

General Agents Western Fire and Marine As
surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co , 
National Fire Assurance Co., Canada Accident 
and Plate Glass Co.. Lloyd»’ Plate Glass Insur
ance Co., London Guarantee «6 Accident Co., 
Ktooloyers’ Liability, Accident & Common Car
riers' Foliole* Issued.

The business in corn lias been |B good 
deal larger than for some days {past. 
While the cash and December option ia 
deprpsBed and lower, May is strong. .The 
country appear to have again become 
buyers of it. We believe iu higher-price 
corn on this crop, but present receipts a 
too heavy to admit of much, if4 an 
advance.

Provisions opened strong and -higher, 
the late sellers yesterday being the 
prominent buyers. The best authorities 
at the yards predicted a marked falling 
off iu the hog receipts; that . of itself 
should warrant higher prices.

Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago, wired 
Dixon : Wheat was rather quiet to-daÿ, 
but the market was firm and closed at 
an advance of about 1-2 a cent. Cabled 
were rather firm and there was some talk 
of dry weather prevailing iu the winter 
wheat belt. There was some covering by 
shorts, owing to the coming holiday. 'Ex
ports were not large, but it -is accounted 
for by the scarcity of freight .room. May 
wheat opened at 59 3-8c, sold to 00 l-8c, 
and closed at 69 7-8c bid. Northwest re-» 
ceipts continue liberal.

Corn shorts were started to covering 
to-day, advancing prices half a cent ■-and 
closing them strong. . Receipts 
large. Low grades were weak. The upi 
turr. was started by liberal buying 
through brokers by a bull commission 
bouse. When shorts came to cover they 
found the May offerings scarce. There ie 
some talk of a smaller country, movement. 
That, however, will probably depend on 
the1 weather. The cash situation is not 
bullish.

Provisions rallied from yesterday's 
closing break, a£d ruled dull but /airly 
steady. Packers w^re still the «sellers, 
and there was some liquidation of Jong 
January stuff. Thej*e is nothing in tha 
situation, which still favors low’er pricee«

: ‘

were
$11. -j

Clothing and Hats.
Boys’ 2-plece suits, extra fine Halifax or 

tweed, 22 to 28, $2.60, were $3.75.
Boys’ 3-piece suits, extra good quaU 

ity tweed, $4, were $6.76.
Bovs’ extra frieze overcoats, 22 to 

$3.50, were $5.75; 29 to 32, $4t/
$6.60. . /

Bovs' grey astrachan cloth caps, 25c, were 
46c.

Boys’ black or grey astrachan cloth caps, 
40c, were 60c.

Boys' sealette caps, 90c, were $1.26.
Boys* turbans, Fedoras and tweed caps.

. >£ i. i ( Offices: IO Adelalde-st. E. 
Phones 592 At 2075.

■£ ■ \THE FARMERS’ MARKETS28,
were s A LT Business quiet at the St. Lawrence Mar

ket to-day, and prices steady.:
for Table use should 
be granulated./ n drain.

Wheat* Is firm, with sales of 300 bushels 
at 60 l-2e for white and at 69 l-2c for red. 
Barley unchanged, 3.000 bushels selling at 
40o to 45 l-2c. Oats steady, with' sales of 
800 bushels at 30o to 31 l-2c. One load 
of peas sold at 56o.

.
XV .,*!x pressure

been the chief feature oi the market to
day 1 The trading has been absolutely in 
the hands of the professionals. The day’s 
hews has not been of a disturbing char
acter, though the further strengthening 
of exchange rates brings us closer to 
gold export. The reduction of the North
west dividend created fear that the Van
derbilts may consent to a cutting down 
of those on New York Central and Lake 
Shore. The Lake Shore statement for 
the September quarter, however, showing 
that operating expenses had been re
duced almost to the same extent as the 
tolling off in gross, had a good effect.
Sugar was apparently depressed by the 
inside party, stories about the enormous 
crops ul beet sugar in Europe being the 
latest bear factor in regard tot his stock.
As the «lay wore along the market failed . _________
to develop &ny increase of activity. Balry Produce
Prices, however, tended to improve CommU.ion pric« : Cho c.
slightly on covering of room shorts, al- and or£m.ry 20o to 23c. Egg.,
though renewed pressure was applied to 16o to 16Cf and n6w-lald, 18c. Cheese steady

- vWINDSOR 
SALT IS.
Toronto Salt Works,mm Special Prices in Navy and Black Dress Serges This Friday r

.
:

75c, regular $1.
Child’s eiderdown coats, in cardinal! 

cream and pale blue, trimmed with An
gora fur, in all sizes, $2.25, $2.60,
$2.76 and $3.

Ladies’ black sateen and lustre quilted 
skirts, to-morrow 90o, iregular price 
$1.25.

Ladies’ cloth skirts, in all dark shades# 
with trimmed frill, to-morrow 75c, reg. 
price $1.10.

Ladies’ flannelette blouses, different pat
terns, to-morrow 40o, reg. price 76c. 

Muslins.
42-in. Victoria lawn, linen finish, 20c, for 

12 l-2c.
Swiss check muslins, fine quality, 10c, for 

6 l-2o.
Embossed Japanese trape, a variety of 

colors, 26c, for 18c.______________ _______

Hosiery and Underwear.
Ladies’ all-wool ,hose, 2 for 26o, regular 

price 20c.
Ladies’ extra quality all-wool hose, rib

bed or plain, 25o, worth 36c.
Ladies’ extra fine plain cashmere hose, 

spliced ankles, double heels and jtoes,
3 for $1.25, regular price 65c.

Boys' double knee English worsted 
hose, 25o for all sizes from 6 to 8-ln., 
regular price 36c.

Ladies’ ribbed, or plain merino#vests, high 
neck and long sleeves, 46c, wth. 60c.

Ladies’ ribbed natural vests, high neck 
and long sleeves, fhaped waists, 66o, 
worth 85c.

Ladies’ ribbed fine natural all-wool vests, 
high neck and long sleeves, shaped 
waists, 85c, worth $1.

Corsets, Skirts and Blouses.
B. and C. corset, in all sizes, to-morrow

120 PAIRS LADIES’ AMERICAN KID BUTTON BOOTS.

GEO. H. M AY1S8 Adelalde-itreet E„ Toronto.

mMoney Markets"J
Public Accountant, Auditor, Assignee In Trust. 
Special attention to collections.Money ie unchftnged, with call naue 

quoted at 4 to 4 1-2 per cent. At 
Montreal the rate is 4, at New York X 
and at London 1-4 per cent. The Bank 

discount rate ie unchanged

m ■ here mSO FRQNT-5T. [1ST. 0 DEUISETOS-ST. EIST
'mTELEPHONE 1T60.of England 

at 2, and the open market rate 1 per 
cent. Hay and Straw.

Hay is quiet and steady, with sales of 30 
$8.60 for clover and at 
timothy. Car lots of 

steady at $7.60 to

were
loads at $7.60 ta,
$9 to $10 foF 
baled, $8.60 to $9, Straw 
$9 a ton.

m STOCKS AND BONDS.
Vi..'.'.

V
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 

to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus-* 
tees or for depotit withDOMINION Government 

ice Department. SCOTCH money to in- 
large blocks at 5 per cent.

%
Insuran

ggrV ?

is»S' I
J
%:
: U- . v

: - s
Æmilius Jarvis & Co. at 10 l-2o to 10 3-4c.sugar.

Patent Leather Tip. regular price »l,25. FRIDAY 9Sc.________
Boy»’ flannelette night »hlrt», 60o, regu

lar price 90c.
Men’» brace», extra quality, 20c, regu- 

lar price 36c.
Pure linen handkerchiefs, Z for 26c, re

gular price 16c each.
Bootees and Mite.
Bootees, colored and white, extra long, 

20c, for 16c.
Infants’ wool jackets, white, with colored 

border, 40o and 60c.
Ladles' wool mitts, in browns, 26c, for 16c. 
Colored and black cashmere gloves, 4 but

tons, 30c, for 26c.
Flannels.

v 28-ln. heavy flannelette, f>o, worth 10c; 
Men's Furnishings. / 32-in., 7 l-2c, worth 12 l-2c.
Fine Scotch wool shirts or drawers, odds 26-In. all-wool gt-ey flannel, 16o, wth. 20c. 

and ends, 76c, regular price $1.60 and 28-in., 20c, worth 30c.
i 28-ln. shirting gingham,\6c,
I 36-in. American gingham,

8 l-2c, worth 12 l-2c.
* 62-ln. heavy mantle cloth, $1, wth. $1.60,

BEOEBS IBNTilG LOANS W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

Telephone 1879.Office 23Klng-street W.Furs
Black hare muffs, 50c, worth $1. 
Children’s white muffs, 60o, worth 76c^ 
Children’s white boas, 16o, worth 26c. 
Babv carriage Coat rugs, $1.39,

$2.50. £ K
Ginghams and Sateens.
Ginghams, 6c, worth 10c.
Art sateens, 12 l-2c, worth 17c.
Sateens, 8c, worth 16c.
Blankets.
6-lb. blanket to-morrow $1.60.
Good 8-lb. blanket to-morroW $2.65; 9-lb, 

blanket, $3.60, worth $4.76.
Rubber lap rugs, to-morrow $1.25.

Scott's Great-Granddaughter. Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Æmlllus 

Jarvis & Oo., slock brokers, are as follows:
Bttioeen Banks.

. ,ir Counter. Buyer». Sellers. 
New York funds 1 < M to H I 6-64 to 8^4 die 
Sterling, 60 days 6% to 9% I 9 3-10 «> J

and I 9ft to 10 | 9 9-16 to 911-16
BATES IN NEW TORE., :

Posted.
Sterling. 60 days.... I 4-87 

da demand»... t

AT LOW RATES
Should apply as once to

■j, No one takes more pride in Abbotts- 
ford than its present owner, Sir Walter 
Scott's great-granddaughter. Sir Wal
ter’* daughter, Sophia, married John 
Lockhart^ and had three children, the t 
youngest of whom, Charlotte, married 
James Hope, who, by Act of Parlia
ment, assumed the name of Hope-Scott. 
Their daughter, Mary Monica, inherit
ed Abljotsford. To" this interesting 
girl all England looked to perpetuate 
a famous name. Of much personal 
beauty and distinction, she met with 
a warm welcome from society. When 
presented at court by her aunt, 
the Duchess of Buccleuch, Queen Vic
toria was quick to appreciate the j 
interest and charm of the young de 
butante. She kissed her on both cheeks 
before the astonished court, exclaiming, 
“This is all we have left of Sir Wal
ter.” In 1874 Miss Hope-Scott married 
the Hon. Joseph Maxwell, who a sauna- j 
ed the name of Scott, and when the 
oldest of their seven children was born, 
he was named Walter Scott,amid great 
rejoicing. Upon this auspicious occa
sion the « Queen telegraphed her con
gratulations, with the message, “He 
shall be knighted when he is 21.” The 
power of heredity is apparent in Mrs. 
Maxwell Scott’s resemblance to her il
lustrious greatgrandfather. The famili
ar drooping blue eyes of Sir Walter 
look out from beneath a wide, full 
brow, so like that of Chantry's 
head of the great novelist that 

ght have served as a 
model. Notwithstanding the personal 
oversight which Mrs. Maxwell Scott 
gives her children and the social de
mands upon her time and strength, this 
active woman makes a point of know 
ing personally every tenant on her 
large estates. She finds time, as well, - 
for an outlet for her literary tastes, hav- 
ing edited the last the best of Sir 
Walter's “ Diary,'' ' which Lockhart 
greatly abridged^ suppressing nothing 
from the orignal, and adding many in
teresting notes of her own. English 
periodicals constantly published able 
articles by Mrs. Maxwell Scott.—New 
York Herald.

were

JOHN STARK & CO ROBERT COCHRAN,
26 Toronto-street, (TEUtpnOn* 316.)

Itxwbar ef Toronto Erode BiahM«S,)
PRIVATE WIRES 

Chiefs* Board of Trade and New York Stock 
Excoange. Margies from 1 per cent. utx.

^ O it X

POULTRY scarce, and sold to-day as 
follows : Turkeys, 80 to 10c; geese, 5c to 
6c; ducks, 60c to 76c; chickens, 26c to'40c. 
Large roll butter, wanted at 16o to 17c; 
pounds, l6o to 20c; tubs, 12c to 14c for 
bakers’; good sells at 17c to 18c. Eggs, 
limed, 13o to 14c; fresh, 16c to 16c; strict
ly fresh, 18o to 20c. Cheese, 10c to. 10 l-2c. 
Onions, 60o bag. Potatoes, 45c on track, 
65c- out. of store. Correspondence and con<* 
stgni 
Prod

Poultry and Provisions.
ir rices : Chickens, fresh, 26c to 

60c; geese, 6o

do
v i New York Stock».

The fluctuations In the New York S^pk Ex - 
change to-day were as follows:

40c per pal ducks, 60c to
to 6 l-2c, and turkeys 7 I-2o to 9e.

Dressed hog* firmer at $5.26 to $6.40. 
Haras, smoked, sell at lOo to 10 l-2c; 
bacon, long clear, 7 l-2o to 7 3-4c; breakfast 
bacon, 10 l-2c to 11c; rolls, 8c to 8 l-2c; 
shoulder mess, $13.00 per barrel ; 
mess pork, $16.60 to $16; do., short cut, 
$16 to $16.60; lard, in palls, 9c, tubs 
8 l-2c, tierces 8c to 8 l-4c.

Beef, forequarters, 4o to 6c; hind, 6 l-2o 
to 7 l-2c; mutton, 4c to 6 l-2c; veal, 6c to 
8o; lamb, carcase, 4 l-2o to 6o.

Aetna'. 
4.86ft to 4.86ft 
487ft Z,4.88ft |§iiHigh- Low- Clos es « COL,Open-STOCKS. ing.est.ing.

iSeSÉiâ
ESTABLISHED 1864. ||

MK W*89%S9KAm. Sugar KoL Co.......
American Tobacco..../
-’lies. & Ohio.............
Jotton Oil.............

-hi., Burlington A Q..
Chicago Gas Trust........
Janaaa Southern..••..

.......... .........Del. 4 Hudson..............
Del, Lac. A W, .. ........
£rle...................................
^uUri?ler& NâshVmê:
■Ian hat tan............. .........
vllssouri Pacific............
J.8. Cordage Co............

England..........
n.Y. Central & Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern................
Jeneral Electric Co....
fibek island & Pac....
Prasha................
dichmoud Terminal...
Pacific Mail.....................5
zhllo. <fc Reading.........
it. Paul................
Union Pacific.................
vVestera Union........
Distillers..............
Jersey Centra)...•»«•••
Netlonel ...............
Wabash Prêt.................

♦Ex-dividend.

; yt R. C. CLARKSON 9594ft
17ft

9797\ ^ ft 4: 8
%
6

1818
wth. 10c. 
With border,

e"6$2 each.
Grey flannel shirts, 60c, reg. price $1. 
Blue flannel shirts, fast dye, 50o, 

lar price $1. ______

Trustee, liquidator. Receiver. 69 ft?»Tuft70ft
71ftregu- 7373

CLARKSON & CROSS 60* 60M
38 , 38 

ia8K»li6M 
160 mH

38337 lbs. for 25c FRIDAYRegular Price 
_________8c Pound,NEW CURRANTS, •1* H.L.H1ME&CO.128

mente solicited. A. PAXTON & CO., 
Dealers, 72 Colborne-street, Toi

160*8»
184ft,

Chartered Accountants. 1IMLinens kerchief», 3 for 25c.
66-in. unbleached table linen, 40c, worth 11-en hemstitched handkerchief., 3

50o for 26c.
70-In.' bleached table linen, 65c, wth. 76c. Hem.tltched colored border handkerchlei», 
6-8 x 6-8 table napkins, $1.15, worth & for 25o.

$1.60. > Ribbons. x
18-in. roller towelling, 9o, worth 11c. Wide colored ribbon, 2 and 3-In. wide, 
18-in. Turkish towelling, 12 l-2o, wth. were lOo and 20c yard, Friday 6c.

17 l-2o. Colored ribbon velvet, with satin back,
Cottons. In odd colors, 1-in. wide, were 16c and
36-in. feetcry cotton, heavy, 6 l-2c, wth. odd color., worth

Sortir Uo.COtt0n' ‘0,t ,lni'h’ 8 1'2C’ Fa8n°cya.rnk cord:rinCoddrcilor., worth 8c 

72-In. bleached «heating, 16c, worth 20c. yard, Friday 2o.
72-ln.ytinbleached «heating, 13 l-2c, wth. Embroideries.

17 l-2o. Cambric edge», 3-In. wide, worth 7c and
Ladles’ Handkerchiefs. 8c, Friday price Be yard; 6-in. wide, wth.
Ladle»' hemstitched embroidered hand- ' 12 l-2c, Friday price 9c yard.

1 816 
63»6 

1031* 
*7H 
8M,

1331618416
3316

246Members Toronto Stock Exchange.MBH& Mercantile Ctates 58
«

68» Loans Negotiated. Investments 
Carefully Made, Rents and Inter
est Collected. Orders by mall will 
receive prompt attention, 
rente-street.

108ÎMH* G. W. YARKER.r.27>624626 Welllngton-St., Tomta. 89s 15 To-Sift 20ft31ftV

m- >
Notes discounted. Industrial companies formed, 
capitalized>or financed. Partnerships secured

9898SR
99

98ftToronto Stock Market.
Toronto, Nov. 28.-Montreal. 221 1-2 

anil 219; Ontario, 107 and 106 1-4; Mol- 
eone, 168 1-2 flaked; Toronto, 263 and 
246; Merchants', 164 1-4 and 162 3 4, 
Commerce,T38 3-4 and 137 3-4; Imperial, 
184 and 182; Dominion, 275 1-4 (and 
274 1-4; Standard, 166 and 165; Hamil
ton, 158 and 164 1-2.

British America, 114 1-2 and 114; 
Western Assurance, 152 and 151, Lon- 
tederation Life, 200 asked; Consumera 
(ias, 191 and 190 1-2; Dominion icle- 
graph, 112 anil 111: Can. Northwest Land 
Co. prêt., 70 asked; Can. Pacific hallway 
Stock, 59 3-4 and 50; Toronto Electric 
Light Co., 180 asked; Incandescent Light 
Co , 109 and 107; General Electric, 00 
asked; Commercial Cable Co., 140 1-4 and 
130 5-8; Bell Telephone Co., 163 1-4 and 
152 3-4; do., new, 163 and 162; Montreal 
Street Hallway Go., 157 and 156; do., 
mew, 355 and 154.

British Cauadwu L. & Invest., 113 3-4 
bid' B & Loan Association, 101 asked; 
Can. Lauded A Nat. Invest. Co., 124 and 
121 3-4; Canada Permanent, 1(5 asked; 
do., 20 per cent., 165 asked; Central Can
ada Loan, 125 1-2 and 123 1-2; Dorn. 
Savings A Invest. Society, 78 1-2 and 
76- Farmers’ L. & Savings,. 112 naked; 
do., 20 per cent., 103 asked; Freehold 
Ia. & Havings, 134 1-2 and 133; do., 20 
per cent., 124 asked: Hamilton vident, 
128 asked; Huron & Erie L. & Savings, 
167 and 163 1-4; Imperial L. & Invest., 
112 and 109; Landed Banking Loan, 
116 1-2 bid; Land Security Co., 140 nak
ed: Lon. & Can. L. A A„ 122 asked; Lon
don & Ontario, 114 tusked; Manitoba 
Loan, 100 asked; Ontario Industrial 
Loan, 100 asked; Ontario L^an & Deb., 
120 bid; Heal Estate, Loan & 
Deb. Co., 66 asked; Toronto Savings & 
Loan, 123 and 118 1-2; Union Loan * 
Savings, 126 asked; Western Canada L. 
& S„ 170 asked; do., 20 per cent., 160 
ouked. ,

Moruins transactions : Toronto, 5 at 
246: Dominion. 20 at 274 1-2; Standard, 
40 at 165 1-4; British America* Assur
ance, 80. 20 at 114; Gas, 7, 20, 20 at 
101; Dominion Telegraph, 20 at 112; 
Freehold Loan. 9 at 134; Western Can
ada, 2 at 164 1-2; do., 25 per cent., 8, 
40 at 155.

Afternoon transactions : Imperial, 15 at 
Assurance, -2 at 151:

17«
«714 87|*
8434 85

17)417)4
981* Seed». UNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTO.35143514 AUlke continue» fir* at $4.25 to 

$4.76 for poor to medium quail- 
tie», and $6 to $6.25 for choice. Red clover 
unchanged at $5 to $6.50. Timothy, $2 to 
$2.60.

6H4 «9H61

-

33 333333 British Markets.
Liverpool, Nov. 28.—Wheat, spring, 

nominal; red, 4a lid to 6s 1 l-2d; No.
1 Cal., 6s 4d to 5s41-2d; corn, 4a jffo; 
peas, 4s 10 l-2d; pork, 61s 3d; lard, 37s; 
tallow, 24s 6d; heavy bacon, 88a !)d; 
light bacon, 33e Od; cheese, new, 50s Od. ■

Loudon, Nov. 28.— Beerbohm says; 
Floating cargoes of wheat and maize 
firm. Cargoes ou passage—Wheat, there 
is a demand tor cargoes near at hand, 
while there is not much enquiry for 
more distant periods oi delivery; corn 
rather easier.

Mark Lane—Wheat quiet, corn iirm. 
Hour steady; No* 1 Cal. wheat, off coast, 
24s Od, was 24s 9d. Amsterdam, off 
coast, 24s 6d, was 2^s 6d. Straight 
Miuu. flour 16s 3d, win* 16s Od.

Liverpool—Spot wheat firmly held, 
maize slow.

4.80 p.m.—Liverpool
very quiet; red winter, 4s 10 3-4d for 
Dec. and 4s lid lor March, April and May. 
Maize dull at 4s lid for Dec. and 4s 4 l-4d 
for Feb. aud May. Paris wheat and 
flour slow; wheat 18i 60c, was 18f 60c 
for Dec., and flour 41f 70c« was 41f H0e 
for Dec. English country markets quiet.

ft" ft.ft
16 15H 151»10

5857)6
tin

595V
; Apples and Vegetables.

Apples, per barrel, $1.60 to $2.60; do., 
dried, 6o to 6 l-2c; evaporated, 7c to 7 l-2c. 
Potato»», bag, In car lotc, 44o to 46c; in 
•mall lot», 60o to 65c. Bean», buahel, 
$1.26 to $1.40. Cabbage, doz., 26o to 

Cauliflower, dozen, 40c to 
Celery, dozen, A6o to 46c. Onion», bag, 
80o to 90c. Muahrooma, per 2-quart bas
ket, 46o to 60c,

$11Hft 87 6787ft . ft8ft98ftf 9490M
40 3h40 -I4ft I4ft I " 'it miffht "CHOICE MIXED TEA 25c FRIDAY, Regular Price 40c Pound

Fancy colored elastic, worth 8c and 10c 
yd., Fvidhy price 6c.

Silk fringe for curtains, in all colors,.
worth 15c yd., Friday price 10c. 

Carpets and Curtains.
Tapestry carpet, to-morrow 19c, worth 

26c.
(Union carpet, 26c, worth 40c.
Brussels carpet, 75c, worth $1.10.
Lace curtains, 51-2 yds. long, 76c, wth. 

$1.26.
Wallpapers.
100C rolls good wall paper, suitable for 

kitchen or bedrooms, at 3c, worth 5c. 
780 rolls, small design, for ceiling, at» 4c, 

worth 6o.
940 rolls American ceiling paper, at 6c 

worth 10c.
1600 rolls American mica finish papers, 

elegant designs for sitting, bed or 
dining rooms, full combinations, at 7c, 
worth 10c. «

3 good American gilt papers in designs 
tmltable for parlor, sitting or dining 
rooms, pretty combinations, Friday 8c, 
usual price 16o.

} 75c.30o.

lÉÉI !BumsWools.
Best Scotch fingering, worth 76o, Friday 

price 60c. „ ,,
2-ply Canadian yarn, worth 60o, Friday

BDDIS
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS.

.

■
: HENRY A. KING & CO.V . 'Vft !

Eddis & Sutherland46c. BROKBM.
Stocks Crain and Provisions, 

Private wires to Chicago. New 
York and Montreal.

Rooms 213f-21B Board of Trade. 
Tel, 2031. Toronto.

‘ ft. :.

I
Umbrellas,
Lakes’, regular Jprice $1.25, Friday 76c.
lient.’, steel rod, worth $1.25, Friday $1.
Special bargain* in gent»' walking «tick».
Tulip end Congo «tick», 60c, reg. price 

76o. ' /
Cherry «tick, with iterllng «liver mount

ing, $1.76, regular price $2.26.
Dress Trimmings.
Heaver edge», tegular price 10c and 

12 l-2o per yd., Friday price 7 l-2e.
Military braid», in black and all color», 

In etralght and «erpentine, reg. price» 
10c, 15o and 20o per yd„ Friday price 6c.

Smallwares. —
Linen «pool», worth 6o each, Friday price 

3 «pool» for 6o.
Ciood thimble», in all »ize», worth 2 for 

5c, Friday 6 for 6c.______________

assignees*
H.W. Eddl», F.C.A. W. C. Eddie. C. N. Sutherland

0 1-2 Adelalde-st. East

i

-ftf;
.,1 wheat futures!TORONTO
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Y

m mOhloagoI 846Telephone No. 2898. John J. Dixon Co. report the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade to-day:Commercial Miscellany. ft%Open’s Hiehel L’e’i Close. 

MS 64% "Si*
Cash wheat at Chicago 64 5-8.
Puts on May wheat 59 3-8c,

60 l-2c.
Puts on May corn 48 8-4c, calls 49c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at <95.65 

cash and $5.72JL-2 for Feb.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 6500, 

including 700 Texans and 800 Western^.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 

Wheat 88, corn 601. oats 111. Estimated, 
for Thursday: Wheat 96, corn 800, oats 
120.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to- 
7000. Market 6c

"calls Wheel—Dec. ...

::

Oau—Deo...........
“ -May...........

Pork-Jan..........
“ -May.........

Lard—Jan......
- -May........

Bibs—Jan...........
“ —May...........

ftGO59ft88859ftAvenne-roa«l Elccirlc Line.
Owing to th& severe illness of Aid. Shaw ; 

the Avenue-road matter was again post- j 
poned yesterday. m . t

m(*M6UM
47
g»

401.471*
4»

401*
44 JAS. B. BOUSTEAD, ■aK

11»8» 

• 6 95

iz ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
ASSIGNEE. TRUSTEE. ETC., 

12 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST,
TEL. 114.

PGL'LTKY Is now In good demand, and 
sold to-day n« follow. : Chicken», 30c te 
60c: duck», 40c to 70c: gee.e, 6c to 7oi 
turkey, tic to 10c. Butter, 16c to 18c for 
tub», 14c' to 16c for large roll, and 17o to 
20c for pound», all good to choice. Cheeee, 
10 |-2c to 11c. kVe «till have
•orne of our Hnliburton county cheeie. 
It 1» mild, nice flavored, fend will no* 
crumble; ju»t what you require. Green ap
ple», $2 to 83: dried apple», 6c to 6 l-4o. 
Been», $1.30 to $1.36. Potato»», 46c to 60c, 
Honey, 7o to 9c for extrected, and $1.60 
to *1 80 per doz. for comb. Conelgnmeut» o$ 
above solicited. J. F. YOUNG & CO., Pro.

74 Front-itfeet east, Te.

ft12 40
J «97 

7 15FRESH BUTTERCUPS (colter) 12c Round, Regular Price 25c J» / 7 12oi 6 97
24 • « 17

7
0 02 ft ■■ ■ft.ri 6

;
6 17Armour’s soups, 12 l-2e.

Butter wafers, assorted, 12 l-2o, regular 
price 20c.

Maple sugar, to-morrow 10c' a -lb. « 
Fresh creams and chocolates, 10c, worth 

20c.

Teas and cofrees
Choice Con gun teà, }5c, reg. price 30c. 
Choice black or Ceyldw teas, 25c, regular 

price 40c.
Young Hyson tea, 32 l-2c, reg. price 50c. 
Beet India-Ceylon tea, 35c, reg. price 50c. 
Darjeeling Formosa tea, 60c, reg. price

346TORONTO,no. *Xayloi* <S6s Darlings
10 Welling*on-ei. East, Toronto,

Co^b.?Æm«“,'c.,.°.briîedACb1^f  ̂

net/Cheeie Color. Butter Colyr._______  848

day 30,009; left over 
to 10c higher. Heavy ahipiiers #4.25 to 
$4.85. Eatimate for Thursday 40,000. 

lteccipte of wheat at Duluth to-day 214 
tind at Minneapolis 862 cars, 

at New York to-day:

G

Basement.
_-r—. „ v , ,, __AO/v Granite pie plates, 10c, reg. price 16c.
PtTre'ftakingftowdér»; h°d’ 25C’

regular price 40c. I Sheet iron roasting pans, 101-2 x 14-in.,
Candles, 7c, regular price 16c.
Fruits and Grocers' Sundries. Wire tea pot «tund, 6c, reg. price 10c.
6 lbs. French prunes for 26c, reg. price Wire soap shaker, 9c, reg price 15c.

g0 s Hat and coat hooks, bronzed or Japanned,
6 lb», of Eleme cooking raisin» for 26c, Friday 10c doz.

regular price 8e lb. Potty pane, assorted shapes, rrlday 6c
6 Ibs.^eedles, raisins, for 25o, reg. price Jozeil. ^ R gimpion,„ three.lu. bar,

* ms.,cooking fig. for 26c, reg. price Fr|ll,; 16e, regu.

6 lbs Javan rice, 26c, regj? price 8c lb. lar price 26c.
6 lbs * pearl tapioca for 25cjftreg. price 8o Boys’ sleigh, 30 x 101-2-ln., .painted, 

m Ikv striped and varnished, 25c, reg. price
Selicftsar.Hnee, 'iftolftftfthft' for 26c, Rag dolls, with linen faces, dressed, 16c,

BÔstnnftakéd’beani.fto a can. Imitation cut gl<is lemonade sets, 1-2
Tomato, corn, peas'Or, beans, 7 1-2= . rix^nmb.er. end tr.y,

Fresh* salmon, lOo a can. Fancy colored flower pots, to hold 6-in.
Aberdeen herrings and »Hramlchl mack- pot, Friday price 25c.

„e, 9o ran Brown rock tea pots, 4 pint., 16c, regu-
Kiimered herring in tomato .aura, 16c a 2^'65c doz„ r6g. price

ftuthwelV.11 marmalades, 16cf reg. price Gilt edge porcelain tea set, 44 piece», 
25„. $3, regular price $4.

Snider’» eonp», to-morrow, 30c. China mug», Be. ■
Our Mall Order business ia stretching out its arma to all corner* of the Dominion. No 

noint is too remote for us to reach. Order anything by mail.
Ik ■ 3. W. Cor. Yonge and Qeaen-st*., Toronto.R. SIM PSO N En£r‘ti°oneeeJnr.t.trra, West.

Store Nos. 170. 178. 174. ITS. 1Ï8 Yonge-street, 1 and 3 Queen-street West.___________

$1. rcars
Exports

16,417 barrels ajid 6240 sacks;
ft '«SfttFlour

wheat
iSlrSSlptt ol.M.1 lots. w«t -.i-ii-'i -its —-Hi. t».—H;

1 1

WHO SHOULD USE ALMOXIA WINE? tml> ■
■du ce Commission,

246
ft Persons lick and convalescent,

Persons whose blood grows poor and thin.
Persons who have a distaste for food.
Persons whole members grow cold and inactive.
Persons whose sleep is agitated and uneasy.
Persons who have no energy and a disinclination to work.
Persons whone flesh is wasting away.

Personstwhote occupations strain their mants.1 powers.
Persons Of business cores and of a sedentary life.

All the physicians have been made acquainted with the analysis ot this wine.

182 1-2: Western 
lias. 5 at 101; Telephone!, 38 at 153; 
British Canadian Loan, 26 at 113 3-4; 
Western C<i v.fidu, 3 St 166; do., 25 per 
cent., 14 at 155.

246O. C, BA.IBSEC»* 
(Member of the Toronto Siocic Kicnanr*). 

Stock Broker No. 21 Toronto-su 
Money to Lend.

Advances made on Life Insurance Policies.

ft n■ -

i Tel. 103$
f

':■< . '■'ftftft |‘-,
ft.;'

■W/' WÊSALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKIEm w Cettea Markets.
At New York themarket is lower; Jan

uary closed at 6.70, Feb. at 5.76, MarcM 
at 6.80, April at 6.87 and. May at 5.92.

Buslnr»» Embarrassments.
N. Lauraudeau, boots and shoes, Mid

land City, lias assigned to W. A. Camps 
bell.

Alexander Ia>$nu, .....
Sound, hoe aaeigneil to W. I... Haight.

Walton Bro»„ produce dealers, Ottawa, 
have assigned to W. A. Campbelil

J. K. Bailey, coal merchant, lias made a 
satisfactory settleuientfwlth his credl< 
tore.

Brokers and Investment 

Agents.
i

SThe Eton MONEY TO LEND
-ft-ml$ Toronto»*treet$

Toronto.____________
Montreal Stock Market.

Montreal, h’ov. 28—Cloee-Montreal, 
225 and 218 3-4 : Ontario, xd., 108 and 
105 3-4 ; Toronto, xd., 260 and 246 ; j 
Merchants’, xd., 164 1-» and 163 ; Peo
ple's, 125 and 123 ; Commerce, 140 and I

(This popular and Stylish Garment 
In all the leading furs. Remem

ber our prices are set 
to suit the times.

.furniture, ParrjflSold by all Druggists and Wine Merchant^.
ft

' ■’* f* !’•'*

JOSEPH ROGERS GEO. D. DAWSON & CO.,
24616 King-Street West, Agents for Toronto. sæ

i.
46-47 KING-ST. EAST. .7. • ft
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